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to bo worn lightly. It invol
ve» a new way of life. We cannot take , . .

standard from the people about us, Friends of the late Rev. Dr. Lambert, 
have divine standards uf our own. pastor id the Church ,( the

“ ataudard hearer." In Noottavllle, V 4 ..and editor ol the New 
every sense of the term, fur “the char York Ireeinsii» .Inureal, are planning 
itv id Christ urgeth ua" not only to to erect a .plendid monument to hie 
school ouraelvea in the divine law. hut memory at Scottaville. where he Inhered 
to impress it upon all about us. Society i so long.
ia badly out of joint and we must “ take little mining town of Barton O.,
the Initiative " m the tank of resetting ililferent tongue». Ilungar-
it. This Involve, preliminary study. Slavic. Kalian. Bohemian,

j “ But you arc mixing up two distinct vroatinu and Lithuanian are
I things,” it will be objected “ ' spoke.I, the good pastor has learned the

charity of Christ urges me to bring men |;mguage „f a|j ,,f them In order to 
to Him, to save their souls, to spread (n|ItiHtc>r to their spiritual wants. Such 
Ills supernatural religion. These tilings .g tJu> [»rie#thtwd of Christ 
are on quite a different plane to social 
questions, which are concerned with All over Spain, on Sunday ' >ct. -, 
material things. 1 am told to save men's 1 public meetings were held by the Cath- 
souIk, not to eater for their bodies." I ,.|io citizens to protest against the anti- 

The objection ia plaua.ble, but un- i religious j>»»cy of “j*
Catholic. It real, on a falav view of | try. II haa practical) a uatioual 
the supernatural. SV bile it appeara tn demenatration, a poa. ollll upriamg of the
otovate thesupernatural, it «.ally de- ......pie t„ eaprea. their Indignation at
grade» it. Be aure of it. we shall not the government a war on Hod. 
work for men'» aoula unie»» we work for ,,rd»hio Billion
their bodiea also. If we are not actively ^ ’» .,.„„!oanie.l by hia medical
necking to relieve the material aure» of *r |)r. Dodd, anil l'atiier I",
humanity, we cannot have much cm. ern Renfrew, pass. .1 through Ottawa
for its spiritual sores That eaao » ^Vedn.'adày route lor Three 
written in the gospel», plain fur all to ^ | |i. Lordship is indl»po»ed and
see. Upon the degree to which we | s tillK (t.w „e,ka at the
Xe ■:rr:tC“oePOOof Chrlat l». «lu.ltarium .........  to recape,ate hi.

measured. Care for our suffering fellow- health.

*• 1 have received protests from many
aibly dispose any mind whatever in that '“Xnty^^d roougU bit th!tthe quarter, ag.ln.t It. compualtion gel 
favour of ttomanlsm ev< n by the ex- • “P “ P the*world should beaeoured to ally from the more 1 roK-atMt aeotion of

r=™vo. mim%

«•on. It remain, for the Central Vere- whilst the .h.rk„e»a which fell upon the 
? , f 1 •_ si... Tiisav have dis- hall at noon, and the crash of thunder

. *, nast e,lN particular an- which resounded while certain dignitar-
tigonUm to the Catholic Church. They ies were speaking sympathetically of 
lagomsm uo v . Drivate of the mission work of the Homan
Xu r.' But the Sldeat and perhaps the Church, were regarded as exprca.ion. ef
States’noiv deolarea*that rehghm^Xe ‘.Xhnpo's’.ihle (hXoUimed) to con-

Leaders of Boo,a,lam in th,a country £ Zanally have thrown oil the mask and ““ ““ ™m * .ought in the evangelisation of the
stirnul by the galling attack of Catholic g„ w'ith th(. wisdom ol the serpent has world. Her darkness is too dense a d
members of the Herman Reichstag have s , ,t diaguia-d its deadly antagon- her errors an. too fatal to ad, t o h r
declared open war on the Catholic religion, or rather the Catholic I'mvoig an agent of redempt,on to laiula
Church as tbe only real enemy they Church, for Socialism fears not the ms- lying in a. gloom n.iraij
have to fear either in Kurope or America. ,nt rratlug |.r„te»tant sects. But the nouuoed thac her own
It haa bran kuown to men conversant b * foot of Oeiaberta came dpwu upon lhia judgment, pronounced >y 
with the aims and method, of Socialism “h a(,r llti „„d in ita wrath it |.„ura speaker upon the spiritual umd t i
that ita one fear was the Church of venom, but also the truth. acme two hundred and forty nil Bona of
Home, that while other oulta temporized ,, ,[llw tho Socialist» hate this man his fellow Chrlatiaus waa rcoeivod wit
with Socialism or flirted with it the whQhiU1 „liatchecl an army of 400.000 “ cheers, ao that it 1» , .
Catholic Church, as the guardian of law , t|lldr rl|)10|oa. Jaws and organized add that, on this ocvaaion at 1 *st' 
and order, temporal a, well a, spiritual, “ em In Chriatlan trid-a unions. They V,deuce was net called t. hlte -
was ita avowed and uncompromising foe. , „„ wi„ equally -uccesalul aa he veue, and the hall was 11 Id w.thi.u
The Socialist leader,, however, far ,wiugH aruUnd the United States, and hght, and the most attentive .ara ooul 
reawns of policy, deemed it best to die- they will further attempt to destroy not catch the least echo of even distant 
aimulate their hatred of the Catholic neiinl.-'a confidence ill him. 
religion, while doing their heat to ,. But carIq, d away by their feelings 
seduce members of the Church into their lnlt q-nisberts, till' v did us an 1111- 
ranka. While there never haa been the wil|ing service. We cun only hope that 
slightest doubt In the minds nt well 111- cy misguided, if well-meaning Catb- 
forined men as to where theChurch stands (lb(l wb(> thinks he can be a Catholic 
on the question of Socialism, the Social- a||4 a Sociaiiat too will read the ‘ Volka- 
ists have marked their bitteruess, wait- zeltullg', fr!luk admission of Socialism » 
ing until the opportune moment for the llnd,i„g enmity to the Catholic Church, 
attack, not alone 00 Catholicity but „ qqq, Lballk that daily for its frank- 
«11011 the Christian religion. The Catholics „l the United

Jehaim Oelsberts, one of the leaders qtates, led by Germans in the Central 
in the Centrist or Catholic party in the yerejIJf accept the gag- of battle. It 
German Reichstag, tbe Imperial I’arlia- wU( b(, a fl(irC(, battle for truth and re- 
ment of that country, aided largely in Ugi„n- [or Church and government, for 
the unmasking of the real objects of min a[ld (j„d.
Socialism not only iu Kurope liut in tills ,. ^ye wajt the outcome with conll- 
couutry. lie is visiting the United deuce. Greater storm» than Socialism 
States and at the fifty tifeh annual con- haTe broken over the Church—Rome's 
veution of the Central Verein of North perae00tion and barbarous hordes,
America, a German Catholic organiza- \riani8m and tho Reformation but 
tion, in Newark, N. J., a few days ago, fche rock of st. Peter is still unshaken 
spoke at a public mass meeting on the uud un9hattered, eternal." 
topic: "The Necessity of Improving 
the Economic and Spiritual Conditions 
of the Working classes." Mr. Geis- 
berts told the convention of the excel
lent work which the Christian trades 
unions of which he was one of the chief 
organizers in Germany have done, gave 
ligures as Co their rapid and astonish
ing growth and closed with a straight 
from the shoulder attack on Socialism,
which the Christian trades unions are agencies .
fighting in the Kaiser’s realm. title of the "World's Missionary

Herr Geisberts* attack was too bitter fereuce." Future historians will owe it 
pill for the American Socialists to to Sir George MacAlpine that an 

swallow, and his plain truths about recorded incident of striking signiu- 
Socialism, its aims and methods goaded Cauce, which took place during its cle- 
them into throwing off the mask. In liberations, has come to the knowledge 

for our flocking to see vice strutting mi- the weck following the Newark meeting Gf the general public. It seems that at
— “sasrsfr"

friends will insist upon * ^ QeiaberM editorially voiced suddenly dark, aud muttering, of
the real attitude of Socialism toward thunder were heard as ll punctuatmg 
the Catholic Church as follows, as the rhetoric of the speakers, lu the 
translated by tho Catholic Northwest carnally-minded man the fact would 
Progress; have meant nothing more than the

“The convention at Newark deserves climax of the somewhat sultrv weather, 
the attention of the advanced working or the proverbial thunderstorm coming 
classes of the United States. Although to complete the three hot day» which 
it v is nominally the convention of the arti said to make up our British summer.
Herman R.imàu Catholic Central But north of the Tweed there is a relig- 

Speaking at Liverpool some time ago, Verein, the scope of the Central Verein 0U3 mentality which lends lteelf to the 
«pi asing H . . waa far exceeded. They did no less Interpretation of signs and portents, and

h at her A aughau declared t . than make a declaration of the iuaugur- |,10ks upon such pheiiumena much more
word to say against his brother man. of a campaign to be waged against seriously.

« No matter upon what rung of the social gocialism bv the Catholic Church, to be it seems that the debates had turned 
ladder he may he, no matter what his conducted to a well-devised plan in u„on the amount of work douejndI of 
political Platform, no matter under what every part of ^eUoitedJtate»^ ^
pulpit he may sit, I extend the hand of Gemim ^eichstag, was drafted to make thoughts travelled back to far-off laud», 
friendship to all my fellow countrymen declaration, lie belongs to the aud to what they had seen with their
and to all who have been redeemed by sllow workingmen of the Centre party, 0wu eyes of the labours and. moceanea o 

. _». fiu, w„rld I be- win provided with the barest possible Catholic missionaries. They had per
Jesus Chmt-fto all the world, l b ^oWPled of 9(icial political questions haps-at least at the back of their minds 
lieve in the brotherhood of man and t aud the labor movement of the schools —au uneasy consciousness that they 
Fatherhood of God ; but for all that fche ‘i>faffeu' (opprobrious term for were holding a "World's Missionary 
when l have to look and find out whether pri0»t) of Muencheu Gladbach, are let Conference" with the greater part o 
Tesu, Christ my Master has asked me to foose on the community. the world's missionary forcesilett. out,
-lesus unrisL y ^ mau who was chosen to and they were generous enough not to
look higher and to be a member of a 1 dow|1 the gage o( battle to the forget that the Catholic Church had
certain church, cap in hand I follow. gocjaj Democracy, aud he did, in au not only won from heathendom innumer- 
These words should be enough to quiet address entitled ‘The Necessity of ably more souls for Christ, but hain 
the petulant children of the press who .mpjnjjo,

abusing the great Jesuit. classes.’ It was really a master-piece army of missionaries more than live
of ‘I‘faffeu* are of distortion and perver* times greater than that of all rotest

ant agencies put together. It was in 
this way that it happened that some of 
the speakers in the Edinburgh meeting 

in the dread presence of a colos- 
who was stead-

mere namepass. The Church exhorts us to give 
no heed to theories born of conceit or of 
imagination, and to make ready for the 
summons to the world eternal.

Ctit Catholic Bccorb
LONPOH, Satubdat, Novkmiieb 26, 1910 And we are

FACTS AGAINST IT LUT ION IN PORTUGALTHE HOLY EAT HE ItSome time ago we made reference to 
the ever increasing number of converts. 
In doing so our phrases may have been 
vibrant with exultation, but they were 
not of a character to wound susceptibil
ities however tender, lienee we are 
unable to see the aptness of the re
joinder that our converts are chiefly 

and therefore of no

Rope Pius X. will be known in history 
as the Rope of the Eucharist. Peter's 
ship is on troublous waters, but He who 
stilled the storm that night in the long 
ago will calm the waves and bring the 
blue into the skies that are gray. llis 
enemies are strong aud powerful and 

(Unceasing in attack, but Peter is cen
turies old and sees lining the ages the 

of those who plotted his dowu-

AN ABLE AND LUCID ARTICLE 
ON THE PRESENT STATE OF 
THINGS BY ROBERT ELLIS 
THOMPSON

among women 
account. If we remember aright it was 
the great commoner. Mr. Gladstone, 
who first spoke in this manner of the 
Catholic Church iu England. Statis
tics, however, show that the conquests 
of the Church arc not chiefly among 

and that women are of no

graves
fall. To be true to our colors, not faint
hearted, but enthusiastically proud of the 
faith, lie bids us rally around our altars. 
For the Bread of Life will nourish us 
and cause our love to flame forth in 
every sphere |of beneficent activity. 
If we went often to Holy Communion our 
belief would so grow as to make our 
doctrines have a vitalizing influence 

lives. The touch of Christ

the

women :
account is branded as calumny by many 
a fact of history. In some sections of 
the country it is the fashion to dilate 

the emancipation of women from

Lurraiii of I'ern-

the bonds forged for her by the Church. thunder.
Sir George's utterance of t alviuistio 

orthodoxy had the advantage of coming 
All the

same, we are indebted to him for know- men j8 a condition of our salvation, 
ing at loast something uf the Inwardness j Catbolio ,0(.ja| action is poles asunder 
of the Kdiubnrgh Conference, and the (mm m(,ri, phlla,lthrnpy. It I» lit up by 
marvellous interposition l>) which miltiv(, wKiob raises it to supernatural 
“High Heaven" marks its approval or I d. jt vVe must not keep our Catho- 
disapproval of the sentiments expressed 'al„i our social action in water-
on the platform in religious meetings j { co,apartments. The former n list
which are held under the mgis of ■' ,,Xpresa itself through tho latter. The 
marble statue of John Kuox. I'U.\ qui j ^ |mlat b|, |„t|mately blended. Our

religion should urge us to strenuous and 
rnlighttMied efforts on behalf of the poor 
and suffering. It should lead us to 
avail ourselves of the very best and 
most effective methods, and it should 
prevent our being content with the 
slip-shop and indiscriminate charity 
which in these days may do more harm 
than good. If we really love the poor 
for Christ's sake, we shall take pains to 
relieve them effectively ; and to relieve 
them effectively Involves careful study. 

It is easy to toss half-crowns to the 
have the half-crowns.

upon our
would take the scales from our eyes and 
we would see as never before tbe dig- 
uity aud beauty of our religion.

Instead of remaining In Ignorance and 
obscurity she is now, thanks to public 
opinion, we are told, iu the full tide of 
intellectual prosperity. No longer in 
obscurity is she, but in the public ways, 
competing with men, and successfully 
selling her mental wares to the highest 
bidder, aud in lecture hall and on plat
form unfolding her views ou all sorts 
of subjects. All this goes to show that 
the woman of this generation should be 
thankful that her lot was not cast in 
former ages. The foregoing is a sample 
of romance that is taken very seriously. 
The fact is that woman has never failed 
to recognize that the Church has lifted 
her out of degradation and has, sentinel- 

vigilant against 
Woman has been

little later in the season.
Staple Oak, a large farmhouse in au 

isolated situation in the Rowland Forest 
district, near C lithe roe, England, is, 
says the Daily Mail, being prepared for 
tho reception of a number of the refugee 
nuns of Portugal. The property belongs 
to the Towneley family, and is in close 
proximity to Stony burst College, the 
famous Jesuit seminary on the banks of 
the 11 odder.

NOT FOR US
A subscriber writes us about the 

necessity of "showing up" the malodor- 
We admit the necessity,ous theatre, 

but we are not the person to undertake 
the work of "showing it up." We might 
Iterate it to the increase of "copy," but 

dismiss

f-fllLSflS.potuit rerum cognosce re
Far be it from us to imply lor a mo

ment that this unlovely form of super
stition—which after ail has often its 
roots in an excess of misdirected relig
ious zeal—represents in any way the 
true mind of the kindly and sensible 
Scottish natiou. The very 
which underlies this fanatic hostility to 
the Catholic Church aud her mission
aries may one day, under God’s bless
ing, by the impulse of its own intensity, 
work its way to truth, and be placed 
at her service. It is but yesterday that 
a clergyman, a descendant of that very 
John Knox, despite the fact that his 

It will be within the recollection of statue in the Edinburgh Hall lifts a 
readers that during the past summer finger in abiding protest, was happily 

there was heid in Edinburgh a meeting received into the fold of the Catholic
of the various Protestant missionary church. Who, then, can tell if amongst laitb. Kor we

under tho somewhat ambitious the descendants of the Bdluburgh audi- ■ cannot compete against
Con- euce, and of those who cheered the „rowl organizations which are at- 

gloomy words of Sir George MacAlpine, £ tlllg t„ d,,a| with the problem of 
un- there may not be found in the future deat'itutinll ami unemployment on wider 

some who, strong in the joy and happy Vm(_a This movement is inevitable, 
in the light of Catholic h aith, will do >nd ,nltead ()f opposing it, we should 
and dare in the Catholic mission fleld Hur part it and give it a Catho-
things which will far more than atone |j( |n tbl, aeeond place mere In
for all the hitter thoughts and hard . „b;|a,ltb,0ny will hut increase 
sayings of their forefathers?—London th(i appa|ling number of our own
Tablet. destitute. Anyone who knows the

legions of “ submerged " Catholics must
feel that the problem cannot, be solved 
by indiscriminate almsgiving. We 
have got to build these people up, and 
to do so we must begin a concerted 
study of their conditions. At present 

half-strangled by the dead

ggestion lias been made that tin' 
ies of this country hold a Catholic 

the Catholics of
Catholic
Congress every year,
Germany do, aud devote a w«*«>k, through 
their delegates to the consideration of 
their religious lute rests. The matter is 
likely to he discussed at the convention 
of the Federation of Catholic Societies 
in New Orleans this month.

peoplethe
for all time the vulgar variety shows 
that have an appeal for a certain 
class of mind are our subscribers and 

When they touch the
earnestness

his friends.
manager’s conscience, viz , his pocket, 
the stage will don the vesture of pro
priety and keep it on so long as the 
sounds from the box-office ring true. 
But we are of the opinion that many of 
us are prolific of words and chary of 

ments that they were In intellectual j acfci(m in thja matter. We are beguiled 
bondage or proscribed by the Church a« 
delusions of diseased minds. They 
could tell how they rallied around 
Christ, and helped His Apostles, aud 
preached the faith with persuasive 

We are told of women who

like, stood ever
oppressors, 

always the great purifier of society. 
The woman of past ages would, if they 

earth, again deem the state-

Several New England pastors have 
taken up the idea of introducing Catho
lic papers into their schools with a view 
of cultivating in the children a t aste for 
Catholic literature. The scholars read 
the papers, and half an hour is spent 
weekly iu discussing the moat striking 
articles therein. This novel practice is 

the 1 worthy of encouragement.
Two Irish nuns, Sister Mary Dominic 

Murphy and Sister Mary Catherine 
Clayton, the former a very old lady, 
arrived m Ireland recently after having 
undergone severe hardship at the hands 
of the Portuguese revolutionaries. 
They wen* released from the custody of 
tho republicans through tho good offices 
of the British Consul in Lisbon.

the cause of a thunder
STORM AT EDINBURGH rXX'but it is futile. If our 

charity takes no other form, several 
very terrible things will happen. In 
the lir.it place wc shall find that our poor 

being drawn away from us, and lost 
with our balf-

were on

by advertisements portraying the his
trionic skill of an actress in such andsuch 
kind of drama. The particular drama 

have been the product of a diseasedmay
and immoral mind, but we applaud it and 
talk much rot about the lesson it 
teaches. We are not even honest with 
ourselves when we try to give a reason

eloquence.
familiar with the Greek aud Latin

fathers : of the injunction of the Coun
cil of Cloreahoe, (717) that abbesses 
should diligently provide for the edu
cation of their nuns : of women in the 
papal University of Bologna eminent iu 

law, medicine, mathematics, art,

however, our 
having a drama that does not assault 
purity or abound in lines that show what 
a poor opinion some playwrights have of 
the public taste, the managers will see 
a great light and be guided by it.

The Christian Brothers have erected 
in Vedado, Cuba, a handsome $100,000 
dfy school and Brothers’ residence. 
That makes the sixth large school which 
the Brothers now possess In Cuba. 
They have hoarding schools at Santiago 
and Guauabacoa, and day schools at 
Havana, Guinea, Santi Spiritus, and 
Vedado. The Brothers opened their 

school in the Island of Cuba in

THE NEED OF SOCIAL STUDYcanon
literature : of Elena Cornaro a doctor at 
Milan : of Planttlla Brizio the architect 
of the chapel of St. Benedict at Home. 
In 1758 wo have Anna Mazzollna profes
sing anatomy at Bologna, aud Maria 
A gnose appointed by the Pope to the 
chair of mathematics. Novella D. 
Andrea taught canon law for ten years 

succeeded

ENGLISH JESUIT POINTS OUT 
CATHOLICTHE FIELD FOR 

ACTIVITY, MUST*LEARN NEW 
METHODS OF SOCIAL WORK

we are
weight of our disorganized poor, 
spectacle of their misery should stir us 
to businesslike action based on careful 
study. That may do something to stop 
the leakage which is due largely to ec- Father Phelan tells in the Western 
onomic pressure. Our charity will he„ ^yatehman (>f the ideas < t Methodist 

the less meritorious for being en- mjn|8ter regarding Home, Father
“We were passing tho

FATHER VAUGHAN
firstBy Rev. Chailes D. Plater, S. J.

The word " study ” may possibly 
alarm my readers, and their alarm may 
be increased when the word “ social " 
is prefixed to it. They will picture a
fnrmidab'e array of Blue Books or a row lightened. o iiir ,f the stodgy * volumes on Sociology Our faith provides us with sound 
which Dour almost daily from the press, principles of social reform. It provides 
“ We have no time and no inclination us, too, with the highest o 1
for social study," they will protest, with supernatural helps of which other
“ We have ouï work to do all day, and social reformers feel the lack But t

XeXXlUPX7eaX’89t | XX''“quip XXos with tho .or.

Now, mv dear sir or madam, there is j host solontiflo knowledge, and to attach 
'for dismay ; neither is there tho problem at .ts very roots, 

for inaction. You are not called Let it again he repeated that th,au a 
shelves with Blue matter for us all to take to heart, notti 

iu social study and in social action we 
have each of us, our work to do. We 
want Catholic workmen to watch the 

movements from inside, and to 
keep the Catholic body informed of 
their tendencies. We want Catholic 
priests to make available their 
experience of the lives of the poor. M e 
want Catholic women to realize their 
social mission, to study conditions, and 
t,» give us constructive suggestions like 
those of the Women’s Industrial Council. 
We want Catholic professional men to

1V05.

at Bologna, and a woman 
Cardinal Mezzotante as professor of 
Greek. We might go on citing facts to 
show how the Church regarded worn in's 
moral and spiritual equality with 
History traces in lines of light her 
achievements in the domain of fortitude 
and self-sacrifice. Now as in the begin
ning she is a handmaid of the Lord, 
steadfast in watchings and prayers and 
seeking Veronica—like, to cleanse her 
Church from the filth cast upon her by 
her enemies and oftiraes by her ignorant 

While she is true to her

Phelan says:
Methodist church in Home last August 
about 11 o'clock in the morning, aud a 

from our streetpreacher, taking us 
dress to be one of the brethren, asked us 
where the Methodist church was. We 
answered, "This is the Methodist 
church.' 'But it is locked,’ he said. 
• Yes,’ said wo, ‘the old Pope has ordered 
it closed and the preachers are all ban
ished. ‘Just like him,’ said the dumb
founded brother.

Mr. Arthur Beaumont who is a 
vert from the Episcopalian ministry and 
has been employed in the railway offices 
at Millbrook. Mich., for some years, has 
entered the novitiate of the Benedictine 
Fathers, at St. Joseph’s Abbey, St. 
Benedict’s Louisiana, and expects at the 
«•nd of four years to be ordained to the 
Holy Priesthood. His wife has entered 
the novitiate of St. Clara of the Bene
dictine’s in a neighboring convent and 
they have placed their sou, Joseph, in a 
college there. Their daily prayer is 
that God will give the son grace and 
strength to be professed, when he 
plefces his education.

The Pope re cently exercised the office 
of a confessor for the first time since his 
election. Three old people from his 
native town of Hiesehad the high honor 
of direct confession to the Holy lather. 
They obtained a Papal audience and in
forming the Pope of their birthplace 
asked whether they might be permitted 
to confess to him, whereupon the Pope 
granted them a special interview in lus 
private chapel, heard their confessions 
and subsequently himself administered 
the Sacrament, llis predecessor in the 
Pontificate, Leo XIII., never acted as 
confessor, while Pius IX. granted the 
distinction only on one occasion, to the 
former Empress ol Mexico.

no cause
excuse
noon to line your 
BiK*ks. No serious encroachment is 
suggested upon your rest or relaxation. 
But to special study in one of its many 
forms you are called. You are called to 
it by the voice of the Holy Father, by 
your principles as a Catholic, and by 
any instincts that you may possess of 

commiseration for the miseries

children.
mission, she receives the homage of the 
world. With modesty as her vesture, 
and purity her crown, she can bear man 

But when by heraloft to high ideals, 
attire and speech she appeals to the 
senses of man she loses her inllnenoe 
and becomes a mere plaything blown 
about by every wind of sensuality.

enormous
"Geisberts asks this question: 

will you protect the workingman against 
uniust exploitation—through reform 
or through revolution? Needless 

the Centrist decides for 
revolution far. in-

AN EXPLODED MYTH
common 
of your fellow-men.

As to the Pope’s view of the matter, 
“ The social

Doubtless someof our separatedbreth- 
shuddered when they read the re-

sal statue of John Knox, 
ily uplifting his finger in remonstrance 

had the courage to make a sympatb- 
etic reference to this fact of Catholic 
zeal, feeling, no doubt, that such an 
overwhelming contribution to the mis
sionary cause was something which, in a 
missionary conference, even if it did not 
win recognition, could not be decently 
ignored. , ,

It would not perhaps at first sight 
have occurred to most of us, but it was 
really not the less the case that it was 
this kindly mention of the emissaries of 

which brought about the dark
ness and the thunder ! . mnn

Both those portents were the visible layman,

7h^Zg to Je rt™ony o,r atwo ^ll tree

grave an authority «.Sir Go.rgo Mw oounao1|o„ thn w,.aU a„d
Alpine, in a spec . Sir George defenseless to lie the champions of the----------- ——■ The mission at Bow Common, which is
went on’tTexplain toPthe Baptists that eternal principles of justice and Chris- Longevity In Nova Scotia i„ the very heart of the Hast Kndof
th_ Missionary Conference could not tian civilization. So wryto - • rp0 fchP editor of the Catholic Uix ord: | London, has for its reetor a young Irish

the «Operation of the Catholic to Cardinal Langemeux ,n IHiXI. Bat 1 "J?‘r‘ %.There received Holy priest- Rev. .lames Carey- who la the
?Wel in ts missionary work because enlightenment on social questions is not ,( "nll,n ' together lust « tl. in I he brother of the Rev. Thomas Carey,
the''darkness of error in that Church a gift infused into us as baptism or con- Communion ^ , J||h„ r,.ctnr important church st Men
La» onlv slightly less that the darkness ferred upon us at confirmation. It ha {*, . ,,,(1 kn years, her son | Grove, Holloway. !• ath-r James Is a

I ,he heathendom which has to be to he worked or, and worked for not by C,imgao k n yMra h„r g,a„d-, great advocate of mi,sio at the servloes,
'.'Lntrellzed llenco Divine I’rovi- our leaders alone, but by us all. If the ",r Mre Rodgers, aged 111 years, he lias an accomplished choir, hot
j™"® bv means of darkness and general body of Catholics is not an en- * great-grand-daughter, Miss needed an organ, but the serious diffl-
crashes oOlumder, was obliged to enter lighted body it will be no clump, on of and I ^ h Mr„. Carrlgao city of limling  ....... to purchase
ilia n rotest against tho utterances ap- the eternal principle». I forbid tile 3ath ||||r|| in Ireland and came to this it confronted the reverend gentleman.
reri'itlvc oMtm work of Catholic mis- olio laity to lie inactive, wrote Leo Mil. " , m r_ (hmigan died ten He has, however, successfully appealed

precnitiveol tl expressed to the Bishop of Terregnna. But t,v- country^ ln % The eld lady ; to the philanthropist. Andrew Carnegie,
r we nûote from The Daily News: Ity.to be useful, must be based ,,,, almwl- - ' ' " ' ^ .^session ef lier faculties, who has subscribed and tills sum,
lfc“ li has been seriously questioned edge ; and knowledge implies study. Himilar case in Ontario, in addition to the sum ilrmdy subsonb-
whetoer the Bdtiibnrgh7 Conference, To the same conclusmn we arc driven Let os y0„ra, ed, will enable Katl.er Carey to purchase

oTcïr100 ‘° j ;yC.thoPUcnfs1P:eml,ng ve?y great, and | ^ I ^

ports concorning the Jesuit college at 
Lisbon. The “ news " in question was ™(or£/’He puta 
in complete harmony with the Protest- deed] [rom him, for the Social Demo- 
ant notion that l.lesuits are ubiquitous orscy is revolution, the foe of Christian- 
and omnigenous, iay »-™ea. m.|e ^ a—rchia, an^ with destruc- 

and female, and are winding their nets ^ adm,t that anti-monarchial senti- 
around anything and everything. The ment is not a crime, but he adds with 
imaginative scribe who devoted his tal- sharp emphasis that the Church is 

the Jesuit college at Lisbon, Socialism’s enemy unto death, and for 
the .icsmu lui h reason no good Christian, no be-

broidered his description with details Ueving Catholic, can be a revolution-

there can he no doubt.
stioii," says the present Pontiff, 

to ha-e all the Catholic“ deserves 
forces applied to it with the greatest 
energy and constancy." This involves 
study, an t study not only by the ex
perts and leaders, but by the rank and 
file. Catholics in all the various condi
tions of life must learn to take an intel- 

interest iu the social question.

give us new light on the various as pc 
„t the social question ; we want Catho
lic business men to help to Introduce 
business methods into our social activ
ity ; we want Catholics of leisure to 
give us assistance in organizing ; Catho
lic writers to give us their aid in propa
ganda. Again, there is work for all, 
once the call to it is realized. There is 
work for any willing helper who 
give? the smallest amount of time to the 
cause. Let us not be backward in 
following the noble example <>f our 
Belgian and German brethren who have 
reduced social work to a thoroughly 
scientific basis, and by earnest study and 
strenuous labor have accomplished 
marveN in “ restoring all things in 
Christ."

OLD TALK
We learn from the daily prints that 

the novelist Mrs. Frances Hodgson 
has been shocked by theBurnett

knowledge that there are still people in 
While Figent

Otherwise, their “ energy and con
stancy,” will be aimless and even harm
ful. All can and ought to contribute to 
wbat I may call the corporate Catholic 
social 'experience. The priest and the 

the worker and the student, 
all can help to throw

this world who believe in a hell.
that tho lady has been 
are at a loss to suggest a

ents to
regretting
pained we 
healing balm. Perhaps, however, she is
preparing a novel, and considers this ex
pression of pain a good modo of getting 
a share of the lime-light. There are 

few people without the fold who 
believe that hell is an exploded myth. 
They indulge in talk about love and 
charity, forgetting that they cannot 
nullify the decrees of God and make a 
mockery ol His eternal justice. A few 

read a wishy-washy

about a maze of subterranean passages 
and crypts and sordid mysteries of its 
foundations. Ill a letter to the London 

the Archbishop of Westminster

ist.
“ We can immediately show our appro- l'opery 

elation of Geisberts' candor by solemn
ly assuring him that this • enmity onto 
death ’ is mutual, and that in so far as 
Socialism and the Church are concerned, 
Socialism is equally the Church's enemy 
unto death.

n Geisberts' American agitation tour 
really inaugurates an anti-Socialistic 
propaganda on a large scale. It is to 
be modeled after the German direct 
with the ‘ scientific ' weapons of Catlio- 

deadly potions, of food I licism. American students are to be 
drugged and doctored of mysterious to
and weird passages. We appraise the ^ f,e given here, aud anti-Socialistic 
intelligence of the average editor too agitatiou is to be conducted in lecture 
hi-hlv to imagine for a moment that anil literature. The unions are to be 
they give credence to this kind of a «u=da,
yarn. But they give it a place in their ^ the Socialists, as ‘ it would be a 
columns, thinking, perhaps, with Cnarles raatter of regret if the necessity of 
Dickens, that it is good policy “never Christian trades unions^ became appar- 
to publish anything fact or fiction, eutalaohi thm.m 
which gives a favorable view of any one tbo Church and the ‘Rfaffen'
under the influence of the Catholic ' „ thcm,elves on the side of those

. . anything which can pos- w|10 have, the more clearly they show j

Times
points out that the crypts, etc., wore 

that have been used for 
domestic purposes, and they constitute 
the whole of the mystery 
the benefit of English readers.

kitchen is not suggestive of 
Jesuit kitchen conjures

IVCVSSOS

described for

dinary
horrors, but a

weeks ago we
on death. The diction was preessay

oise and comely: the thoughts of the 
world sentimental and foolish. It may 

writers to talk of theplease some 
solemn churchyard and of the peace en
joyed by those who sleep beneath its 
sward, but the Chinch does not let us 
forgot that they who, in mortal sin 
however peaceful their graves, in 
She tells us always that the real life is 

Hence It Is a disastrous

hell.
The more

after death, 
mistake to live only for time, and to 

energy to things which
i

faith : .
devote every
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figures. The walla were literally 
covered with all kind* ol Hindu arma 
and ornaments—beadwork, entangled in 
all kinds oi fancy devicoa ; heavy lac- 
quered ware, with strange Hindu em- 
blema ; coatly Benarea vases suspended 

moulded brackets ; and an armoury 
of guns and pistols, and sabres crooked 
and vicious-looking, and Pa)than knives 
w.tb tbeir heavy ivory haudlea. On the 
tables of delicately wrought or engraved 
brass werè valuable seta of chess-men, 
made from the purest ivory ; and work- 
bozee and writing-desks, from which the 
faint aroma of rare and precious 
exhaled.
hideous scaled skin of some dangerous 
apecies of reptile stretched its dried 
fold*, the ugly triangular bead with ita 
naked fangs glaring down, as if in life, 

the visitors. The girls shuddered

w I baptized her 1" said her uncle, 
and then he was silent. The little re
membrance softened him a g«nid deal.

For a few miles they drove along in 
silence, till very near home, when 
Annie said :

“ Do you know, uncle, I have done a 
rash thiug ; hut 1 hope it is all right I"

“ I'm not surprised," said her uncle 
grimly. “ Well, what Is it ?"

“ 1 took the liberty of asking Mary 
Liston to go with me to Kobira to-mor
row. Ol course, I have had no invita
tion for her. Will it make any differ
ence do you think ?"
“It might elsewhere," be replied,

“ but Dr. Wycberly is a sensible man ; 
and doesn't mind nonsense of that 
kind."

“ She'll come down here, and we can 
go together to it -hira. You'll give us 
the covered car, won’t you ?"

“ By all means," he said, more cheer
fully. “ Tell Bob, and he'll be ready."

In fact this arrangement solved one 
of those new tr ubles that seemed to 
rise, like bubbles, out of the quiet 
waters of life. He had great misgivings 
about those evening tuitions of his 
niee«‘ ; and, after he had jçiven a hasty 
cousent, to her visiting Rohira, the 
grave indelicacy of the situation seemed 
to strike him. But he had no choice.
He could not damp the spirits of this 
young and joyous being by withdrawing 
the permission on the ground that the 
visit was unusual or irregular, and be 
dared not hint at possible complications 
that might arise. He had to bow his 
head to destiny, and destiny came again 
to his aid.

And so, the following afternoon, a 
bright breezy spring day, with warmth 
in the air, fragrance and beauty burst
ing from the earth, and the great fleecy 
clouds chasing one another across the 
blue fields ol heaven, the two young 
girls in the happy springtime of life, 
drove up along the sloping road that 
led to the high grounds above the sea.
It was so warm that they gladly dis
pensed with their furs, and Annie

“ I'm sorry now we didn't bring the 
side-car. Do you know, Mary, 1 don't 
like these covered cars. They shut out 
the view and they are close and stuffy."

“Yes, my dear," said the more ex- ished in my hands. They both came tc 
perienced Slarv, “ but when we are com me in a singular manner. I knew that 
iug home, and there is no landscape, the spirit of my dear, dead wile haunted 
and Jack Frost is nipping our faces, it the old castle down thereon trie cliffs, 
will be no harm to have a little shelter. She loved the sea and that old keep in 
Who lives there ? It is a nice situation.

“ I believe one of my countrymen—a 
returned Yank, like myself," said 

“ I believe that place has been 
some trouble to my uncle."

“ And look," said Mary, “ what hor
rid-looking fellows !"

These were the emergency-men, who, 
after the day's work, were lazily lean
ing over the ditch, smoking their short 
pipes, and making savage remaïk.-. t>ü 
things in general.

“ Do

thou consider that half the poor of thy 
parish, who have gone supperless to bed 
to-night, and whose little ones cry 
vainly for bread, might be fed with the 
refuse of thy banquet?"

It was Judith. She stood over him, 
appearing in the mist of moonlight much 
taller than she really was; but be did 
not notice this, nor take account of her 
apparel, which was ragged and griinv 
enough: he saw only her two black, 
glowing eyes fixed upon him in auger 
and contempt; he heard only her bitter 
and untruthful charges against himself. 
The injustice of the thiug stung him, 
and he answered back in her own style:

“Thou liest, woman! I have neither 
wassailed nor wantoned! And there is 
not in the whole parish a single 
gone supperless to bed to-night!"

“What do you know of the parish?" 
she said. “Have you entered a single 
cabin since you came hither, or knelt by 
a single sick-bed?"

“No!" he said feebly. “I haven't been 
called. I have never shirked duty; nor 
refused a call from the sick or suffer- 
iug I”

“You were too busy about your own 
castle to heed the cabin," she replied. 
“Whilst you were ieastiug, your pamp
ered servants drove the poor and starv
ing from your

“Not the deserving poor!" he said. 
“At least not with my knowledge. Thev 
have instructions to break bread to 
every child of Adam, except the thief 
and the wastrel!"

“And how are they, or you, to 
the thief and the wastrel?" she hissed in 
anger. “Do you think you can discover 
hypocrites, because you are a hypocrite 
yourself?"

“I have had enough of this," he said. 
Don't attempt to accost me again, so 
long as you are in this parish! And it 
will be a short time enough, if lean help

“1 haven't had time to read them 
much yet !" said Henry almost crying. 

“ No, of course, except ;
lioslein, Roslein, lioslein roth, 

lioslein auf der Heiden

cated enough to distinguish the bouquet 
of fine wines."

“ ‘The bouquet of 
the pastor in a rage.
Think what we are coming U> ! lhe 
bouquet of line wines !’ Such language 
from a priest; and such indications of 
forbidden knowledge. This is worse

It was awkward, this clashing of 
pleasant voice* calling a young life to 
that relaxation and amusement which 

indispensable. But the 
intellect ol the uncle, ponderous and 
comprehensive eu'-ugh to deal with 
gigantic problems in the metapbysio of 
life, was quite unable to grasp this 
petty difficulty.

“We cannot refuse Father Liston,' he 
said. “It Is his first time—his great 
Inaugural symposium. He is sure to
have asked the brethren. It would look jje 8nuged furiously for a few min-
ill that 1 should be absent. And then, Then, Henry, with a little trepl- » Drawing-room' is the proper word, and
he intends to compliment you. Annie." dation, pushed over a pretty, engraved the pPoper thing for a priest. Now," 

Annie's face fell. It would be nice of wine.glass, and said, not without a spice be continued, “ look at that table to-
course to dine with Father Liston, and mj8Chjef ; e night ! It would have suited a noble-
see all the priests. But Rohira—pan- “ ’Tis open now, sir,and there's no use mau'8 palace. It is utterly and orimio-
cakes—gypsies— old castles l Who jn |ettiugr i® 8° 60 wa8te* Try one a|jy unsuitable to a priest, surrounded
could resist that? The position was gia8M by poor people, as all priests are in Ire-
difllcult; but what obstacle will not And he flllod the dainty glass to the ,and , dou.t object," he said as if he 
woman's wit cut through ? In some brim. were making a tremendous concession,
mysterious manner Father Henry Liston The pastor tasted it, and put it down, fco a young priest entertaining his 
cancelled the engagements for Shrove wjth a grimac« of disgust. friends in a modest way—in a modest
Tuesday; and issued a new set of invita- “Some chemist's mixture of quinine w but jU8t p** at vriiat we have
tious for the preceding Monday. And and Oog.water," he said. “ l think you geou t^ight ! Look at that table !"
so the double vista shone gaily before hiloUidu*t play such practical jukes on i “Why there's nothing exceptional
the vision of the young girl; and she was your gue8t8." I there!" said Henry, very much nettled.

“ Why 'tis Tokay, real Tokay ! said „Did you eXpect me to dine my friends 
Henry Liston. “ He assured m© it was 
the very best of wine." f|

“ 'Tis like everything else you have, frlend|y and gentle 
said hia pastor. “ Books, furniture, pic- gpirjt," 8ajd bis pastor, 
tures—all shams. What's that? other sign of the times! No! I do not

And he pointed his thumb and fore- expeCfc you to dine your friends in a 
finger toward an engraving that hung on paitry or mean manner; but there are 
the wall. _ , differences between shabbiness and

“That's an etching of one of Watts Lucullan banquets—"
Watts, you know—the great painter, “Uncle!" said Annie, nutting in her 
whose works are in the Tate gallery. head. “Miss Liston and I are dying for 
All his works are allegorical and sym- a oup 0j tea—"
bo lie." e . “Then why don’t you take it?" said

“ They may be," said his pastor grim- ber un0|e brusquely.
_v. “But they're totally unfit for the “Because we're waiting for you!" she 
walls of a priest's house. What do you replied# “Come!" 
call that thiug ?" And he went.

An epergue ! A silver epergne . That evening, brother and sister had a
How do you spell it? ’ pretty conference about the dinner and
E-p e-r-g n-e !" spelled his curate. their guests.
Silver! What did it cost? ^ “Miss O'Farrell was in ecstasies,"
Tisn't all silver, you know, said gald Mary Liston, “about your dinner 

Henry. “ A good deal of it is glass. It and the table appointments. She said 
cost about £101" she had never seen anything like it be-

“ And you, a young chaplain, had the fore; andf after ai|, there was nothing 
effrontery of spending £10 on a gewgaw UUU8Uai or even strange!" 
of that kind ?" “Not in civilized society, certainly,"

“ I didn’t spend one half-penny on ga|d bor brother, who was smarting 
it !" said his curate. “’Tis a present ,lnder his pastor's criticisms. “I'm glad 
from the Women's Confraternity !' Miss O'Farrell had a pleasant evening.

“ Another present ! You will soon be yer UqcIo had a pleasant evening, too."
wine merchant, and ,.j bought he looked gloomy and 

Did you happy," said Mary Liston.
“Not at all," replied her brother. 

“He enjoyed himself thoroughly, be
cause he made every one around him un
happy.
didn't choke him."

“Well, never mind, Henry," she said, 
Katie is

By arrangement with Longmans Green A Co. 
All rights reserved. flue wines !' " cried 

“My GodlTHE BLINDNESS OF I)R. GRAY
Bv Rev. P. A. Sheehan, D. D.

Author of My New Curate." Luke Delmege," 
"Lifclteen," “Glenanaar," etc.

There's always time for that !"
lie took an enormous pinch of snuff, 

and dusted bis waistcoat in frout with 
his pocket handkerchief.

“ Tea is ready, sir !" said Henry, 
is waiting lu the—the—parlor !"
“No! drawing-room 1" said his pas- 

“ You should never say 4 parlor.'

CHAPTER XIX
“Itlioslein, lioslein, lioslein roth, 

Jioslein auf der Heiden /”
A LUCULLAN BANqCET

Several evenings of those strange 
tuitions in the pastor's house had 
passed by. and the invitation to Itohira 
had been repeated sgaln and again by 
the young Wyclierlys, before Anuie 
ventured to opeu the subject to her 
uncle. He used to occasionally break 
away from his Suarez to look in, and 
give directions to the studies both of 
his niece and her two companions, 
arranging lessons, criticising composi
tions, giving occasional readings in 
Virgil and Horace to stimulate their 
energies. Then he would go back to his 
desk, and recommence somewhere far 
down in the long columns of proofs and 
explanations with which the great 
Spanish Jesuit sought to bring into 
harmony those terrific forces with which 
the world of nature and the world of 
men are agitated. Sometimes, ind«*»d, 
he brought back sad distractions from 
these visits, sad misgivings as to the 
propriety of having these young Pro
testant lads under his roof at all; and 
still more poignant doubts of the prud
ence of allowing his niece to accompany 
them iu their lessons. He had often a 
secret hope, as the days went on. and 
the evenings lengthened out, and the 
year was stretching itself to broader 
horizons and more cheerful conditions, 
that they would suddenly leave

that something would turn 
diversion that would

woods
On every blank space, thb

child

upon
and drew together, and Dr. Wycherly, 
noticing the gesture, conducted them, 
beneath the rare and costly tapestry 
that half-covered an entrance, into his 
drawing room.

Hen-aga'ii he excited their surprise 
and curiosity by showing and explain
ing in detail many a wonderful book, or 
picture, or article of virtu he had picked 
up In his travels ; and then, when their 
curiosity was sated, he bade them sit on 
a carved oak sofa, until he would dis
cover and exhibit the prize of his col-

happy.
it was a pleasaut little party over 

there under the shade of the sea-cliffs, 
and facing the sea marshes at Athboy. 
There were few invited, because Henry 
Liston was somewhat fastidious; and 
the profuse hospitality of larger circles 

somewhat repugnant to his tastes. 
But the little dinner was very choice; 
the appointments were almost too flue; 
the silver shone a little too brightly; 
somehow, everyone, but the amiable 
host, felt that a little more humility and 
modesty would have placed them 
at ease. Duly the two young 
present, his sister and Annie O'Farrell, 
were enraptured. They saw things 
with human eyes, and eyes, too, trained 
by mysterious Nature to understand 
and appreciate beautiful things. The 

austerity with which human 
things are viewed by the priestly eye 

not theirs. Young, happy, hopeful, 
only the fair things ol life appealed to 
them; and their imaginations were not 
sobered by deep contemplations on the 
vanity of earthly desires. They wished 
and hoped and dreamed; and were 
happy when the dreams came true.

Whether it was the stern, austere 
manner of the old pastor, which he never 
laid aside, except when speaking to 
children or the poor, and which he 
steeled into utter hardness and silence 
when dealing with his brethren; or 
whether there was a general feelirr; 
that somehow Henry Liston, in his first 
domestic experiment, had overshot the 

chill restraint

on bacon and cabbaget
“No! I see now you're taking my 

admonitions in a bad 
“There's an-

lection.
This he took with some precaution 

and not a little reverence from the cab
inet near the window; and beckoning 
the young ladies forward until the long 
light of the westering sun fell upon it, 
he opened the box, and with some tender- 

end awe, bade them inspect it. 
They could see nothing but a little 
golden dust, a strand or two of fine hair, 
and some broken paper; and they looked 
at him for an explanation.

“ You see there, my dear ladies," he 
said, “ the relics, the precious relics of 
my dear, dead wife. This is her hair, 
crumbled away into a kind of golden 
dust under the alchemy of Death and 
Time ; for Death is not the great De
stroyer. He needs Time, as an appren
tice, to perfect his work. This is the 

her farewell letter to 
illegible, or

ladies
on some iy.

pretext ; or 
up to create a
break up these evening classes. But, 
no 1 The days went on ; and, regular as 
clockwork, the young lads came in the gtern 
evening, conned over their Latin and 
Greek lessons, were always polite and was 
respectful, and always went away cheer 
ful aud thankful. There seemed to be 
no prospect of ending an undertaking 
rashly assumed ; and the old priest felt, 
lor the hundredth time iu his life, how 
difficult it is to control a set of circum
stances let loose by a single act.

Hence, when his niece first broached 
to him the proposal to visit Itohira, he 
rather bluntly and somewhat angrily 
refused. The young girl resented the 
tone he took ; and showed her resent
ment as only young ladies, with a cer
tain spirit, cau. And seeing that he 
was bringing into hia hitherto quiet 
home the spirit of unrest, he relaxed so 
far as to explain ;

“ You know, my dear Anuie, he said,
“ that this is a matter in which 
not be roo particular. It is not usual in 
Ireland for Catholics ana ProUsslauU L> 
mix together socially, except in very 
high grades, where education is such a 
protection. And then. I have to con
sult the prejudices ol the people."

“ Iu America, ' she said, “ we’re above 
such little things. Seems to me, that 
you here in Ireland are going to keep up 
the Kilkenny-cats programme

Which was rather spirited language . a raoro 
toward such a giant as her uncle. fulness aud good-feeling spread
“There may be masons," he said, the room. Still, the majestic pieseuce, 

rather humbly, she thought. “ We are aud the Hhort, stern remarks of the 
just passing out into new conditions, paator, punctuated by sarcasm, that 
where, perhaps, a better feeling should |eVei|(.d au conversation into its own 
prevail." dreary monologue, soon emptied the

“It seems to me altogether narrow dining.room. On one excuse or another, 
aud queer," she replied. “ Why, the tbe yOUnger priests departed; and the 
dearest friends, and the best and truest patd,‘,r and curate were left alone, 
friends we had in Chicago were Pro- jjonPy knew he was in for something; 
testants. I heard father say, more than and be steeled his nerves to bear it. 
once, that he would trust Lawyer Plim- ••W»» this your first clerical dinner 
soli, a Baptist lawyer, with his life and ln ir(qilIld y” 8aid the old man, after au 
all he possessed. And 1 m sure I II awkward pai

again have a friend like Dura “Qh, no," said the cura e gaily. “I 
Plimsoll." used t*> have a few priests down to

“Well," he said, turning the tables a din;ier occasionally at M—." 
little on his uieoe, “ that may lie all 
quite true ; and I know you feel this old 
place lonely sometimes—"

“ Now, Uucle,” she said at ouce.
“That’s not kind. You know I didn’t 
mean that."

Then, after a pause, she said briskly, 
little sob in her

it."
“ I defy you," she said. “ Your Mass- 

bell rings but ouce a week. My God, 
Ahriman, is always with me !"

He went home in a mood from which 
hia kind sister could not amuse him. 
He bad some tea in silence, and then he 
took down some books and began to 
read. He only said :

“ 'Tis a strange, uncanny place. 
Mary ! I don't know what to think of 
it. They appear to be outside civiliza
tion. Did any tramps or beggars call 
around the place during dinner ?"

“ I'll ask Kate !" she said.
And Kate was able to inform her 

that a girl of fourteen or fifteen years 
or more was prowling around the stables 
and the house all the evening, trying to 
peer through the windows, and talking 
to the servants of the priests who had 
been at dinner. She once ventured into 
the kitchen, from which she was sum
marily ejected, and she cursed them all 
in Irish, Kate said.

“ à see ; tnat explains something," 
Henry said to his sister. “ I'll have a 
quiet read before I go to bed."

“ And he took down some of his gods 
from their shelves ; and bade them 
speak to him. An unwise thing for a 
young man ! For he who sups with the 
Olympians will find it hard to breakfast 
with boulevardiers.

remnant of
alas ! it was 

so fragile that

able to set up as a 
picture dealer, and jeweller, 
ever hear the saying : 4 This might have 
sold for much and given to the poor ?

44 And the man

life. She used to spend her days there, 
watching the sea from one window, which 
I shall show you. Her spirit haunts the 
old ruin still. She is often seen there 

flue, moonlight nights, like this. 
Don't start, my dear young ladies ! The 
spirits of our beloved dead caunot hurt 

Do you think that those who loved 
us iu lile, come back to harm us in 
death ? No ! Impossible ! Well, I 
;;iied tc go down there often, very often 
in past days, seeking for one, at least 
one, interview with her, who was so dear 
to me during life. But I failed. She 
has revealed, aud does reveal herself to

herself to me. But, somehow, I felt that 
there was some message from the dead 
awaiting me somewhere : and one clay 1 
discovered a heavy oaken door, that 
seemed so solid as to be part of the 
masonry, and I pushed it to. It revealed 
a long narrow passage, at the end of 
which was a sunken chamber : aud 
in that chamber I discovered these, 
the last sad remnants of my be
loved. I
infinite care ; but the moment the air 
caught them, it dissolved them. This 
is all that remains ; but I assure you. 
my dear young ladies, I will willingly 
part with every object in my Oriental 
collection in the hall, rather than with 
tliis little box. But here are the boys !
I know their footsteps. They will be 
greatly pleased !"

And folding up the sacred dust and 
carefully tying the box, be laid it away 
in the cabinet, which he locked.

The boys rushed into the hall, rough 
and boisterous enough, so greatly in 
trast with the quiet, sad demeanour of 
their father, Dion shouting :

“ I say, l‘ap, did Miss O Farrell come ? 
Ah, here you are ! I was afraid you'd 
disappoint us !"

And then he looked shyly at the

« I did," said Henry, 
rebuked who said it."

“ Who ?" said the pastor in a mo
ment’s forgetfulness.

* Jsk Kerioth I" said Henry.
44 Who ?"
“ JsH Kerioth—Judas, the traitor !
“Oh, I forgot, you're right, Iscariot. 

Where did you get that new-fangled 
pronunciation ?"

“ 'Tis the Hebrew," said Henry.
“Of course. And you know no more 

about Hebrew than the sole of my boot ! 
There is more sham knowledge. Every
thing is sham with young men 
days l"

Tea was announced in the next room, 
ladies were in

1 wonder the little he ate
mark, there 
hanging around that dinner-table; and 
when Henry Liston, in hia sense of 
amiability and hospitality, opened a 
bottle ot wine toward the end of the 
entertainment, and the pastor, on being 
offered it, said curtly and contemtu- 
oualy “No!" aud “No!" was echoed 
down along the table; and the host had 
to put aside the opened wine on the 
sideboard untasted—it needed all the 
glorious hope aud buoy anco of youth to 
keep back the tears from his eyes. But, 
at last, the torture ended; the young 
ladies retired to the drawing-room; and 

healthful atmosphere of cheer- 
over

was some

“every one else was pleased, 
off her head from all the compliments she 
has received."

“Well, 1 suppose we must torgive and 
forget, ' said her brother buoyantly. 
“The pastor is one of that large class 
that must be forgiven everything be
cause they mean well."

“Well, I'm very glad 
Anuie," she said. “She appears 
sweet and accomplished girl."

“So am I glad," he answered. “That 
poor girl's life must be a trying one; and 
she needs a friend."

“She told me she was going to Itohira 
to morrow," said hia sister, “aud she 
asked me to accompany her."

“To Wycherly’s" said her brother, 
eyes open in surprise. “Wonders will

we can-

you know, Annie," said her 
“ I am afraid there are some 

horrid people here. There was some 
young girl prowling around our kitchen 
last night ; and at last Jem had to put 
her out ; and she used dreadful| lau- 

Aud now, look at these. I

friend.
She has not chosen to revealhave known

now-a-
truage.
shall be afraid to come back this way, 
when it is night."

“ There's no danger," said the cour
ageous Annie. 44 That's where Kerin’s 
live ; and the#e are workmen sent out 
byl some gentlemen, for no one here 
would work for him. There's something 
against him. I don't understand it. 
But, you see," she continued, airing her 
superior wisdom, “ these men are for 
the law. They’re a kind of police, and 
therefore we're safe from them."

" Oh, that's all right," aaid Mary 
Liston, feeling much more comfortable 
for the explanation. 44 If they are a 
kind of police, 
protect us."

“ Of course," said Annie. “ Let me 
fix your veil ; it’s drooping a little."

By arid by, they came to the gate that 
led down a winding avenue from the 
upper road to Itohira ; and, as they 

a8p* turned into the broader sweep that led 
to the door, both girls gave au involun
tary cry of surprise at the beauty of 
the scene that lay before them. Dun 
kerrin Castle, a little to the right, 
seemed to lie right beueith them, for 

thankfulness that she should speak to 8|ope uf the fields was precipitous ;
the grim old mentor at her side.

wheu the two young 
ectasy over all the pretty things that 
Father Liston had put together, or rather 
been presented with. For, of a truth 
he had scarcely spent £20 on his house
hold effects ; but his friends were well- 
off, and his zeal and kindness and genial
ity had been substantially appreciated 
in the town where he had lately offi
ciated as chaplain; and there are still 
left in Ireland a few, of the dear old 
Irish love and faith, who^ think nothing 
too good for a priest. Now and again, 
too, whilst pastor and curate were talk
ing so grimly in the dining-room, the 
sounds of a rich toned piano, struck by 
one of the girls, came floating in sub
dued melody across the hall. All around 
there was an atmosphere of refinement, 
and education, a hint of progress, a de- 

from old ideas, that grated

CHARTER XX.

A VISIT AND A PROPHECY

Down along that moonlight drive of 
five or six miles with her uncle, Annie's 
heart was singing joyously, with the de
light of having seen some of those fair 
and beautiful things in which the spirit 
of a young girl rejoices, and also iu 
having made a new acquaintance—that 
of a friend whose tastes and desires (so 
she had ascertained in their friendly 
colloquy after dinner) were exactly 
identical with her own. And, perhaps, 
the ear of this weary world, so full of 
sighs, and anguish, and regrets, hears 
nothing half so sweet as those delight
ful interchanges of ideas and senti
ments that take place between two 
young girls, whose dissimilarity of 
although not very great, is yet no bar
rier to the outpouring of confidences, 
that seems to establish on the moment 
a treaty of life-long friendship. She 
was so full of joy and innocent girlish

brought them borne withnever cease.
“Do you think I may go, even without 

an invitation?'
“Certainly. Dr. Wycherly is a good 

man, and does not stano on ceremony. 
Well, here goes for a breath of fresh air, 
while Katie is clearing up the table."

He put on his overcoat, took a strong 
stick, and bent his steps toward the 
cliffs It was a night made lovely by 
the moon, whose beams, unlike the more 
glaring sunbeams, which accentuate 
light and shadow, seemed to shed a uni
form lustre of pale silver across sea 
and land. The air was very mild down 
there by the sea; and when he turned 
the corner, where the cliff broke away 
at right augles, and came suddenly, face 
to face, with the long sweep of sea to 
the far horizon, rippling in the moon
light, and the l-mgswee,. of coast, where 
the fields sloped down to the low cliffs 
that broke the violence of the ocean, he 
thought he had never seen a lovelier 
sight. Lights, looking quite red in the 
moonlight, seemed to burn at Rohira, 
and far up the coast at the station; and 

solitary lamp lit up the dusky and

we could call on them to

chaplain, then, passing 
rich on eighty or ninety pounds a year !"

“Yes ! But these little things really 
cost nothing worth talking about!"

“Indeed ? Just hand me over that 
bottle on the side-board !"

Henry demurely brought over the 
offending bottle.

The pastor read slowly the label:

“You were a

parture
harshly on the senses of the old man, 
accustomed to an ascetic mode of living, 
and no human pleasure but that which 

from intellectual intercourse with 
the exalted minds of the Church.

lie stood up, and gazing down along 
the table, where silver and glass aud 
ruby lamps and rich tlowers aud costly 
fruits cast light and fragrance all 
around, he nodded his head and said, 
dropping his words slowly, like corrosive 
acids on the quivering soul of his

although there was a 
voice :

“ There. Uncle, let's say no more of it. 
I'll abandon the idea ; and let Dr. 
Wvoherly know."

Which, of course, meant victory for 
Annie. That magnificent sacrifice of 
will meant prompt surrender on his 

But no more was said about the

stranger.
4 Miss Liston, Dion !" said Annie 

O Farrell.
“ Misa Liston, Jack !" she repeated ; 

and the two lads shook hands with some 
reserve toward the stranger.

“ Now, before the twilight falls," said 
the father, “you had better take the 
ladies down and see the old castle—'

“ But l want some grub, Pap !" said 
Dion, with a grin. “ I'm as peckish as a 
starved crow !"

“ I'm surprised at such language 
fore ladies," said his lather. 44 x 
Miss O'Farrell, I can hardly congratu
late you <>u your pupil."

“ The words don't come into our Latin 
said Annie, with a smile.

TOKAY
SUPERIOR REFINED

and they had not yet time to measure 
distances, nor see things in perspective. 
For the same reason, the vast expanse of 
ocean, instead of appearing, as it would 

to trained and accustomed

44 Well, that was the most enjoyable 
evening I ever yet spent. Wasn't it de
lightful. uncle ?"

“ ll’m.” said the uncle, holding the 
reins steady on the old roadster, whose 
long paces and methodical steps seemed 
quite in keeping with h s master’s ways

“ I’m beginning to understand Ireland 
better now, the dear old Ireland, of 
which mother used to speak—so genial, 
so kind, so hospitable !"

“ H'm-m m !
“ Aud it was all so pretty—the silver, 

the glass, the dmner-ware, the lovely 
flowers and grapes. Why didn't you 
drink that wine, uncle, that Father Lis
ton opened

“ Because I wanted to avoid a sudden 
death," said her uucle.

4 Oh, l see," said Annie uncon
sciously, 44 
wines are had for old persons."

" Ye*, and for young persons, too," 
said her uncle, savagely.

“ indeed ? I suppose so. But, per 
,, haps, it is the fashion to offer them. I'm 
it not well made up iu these things. Miss 

Liston told me a lot l"
44 H'm-m-m !"
“ She's a most delightful girl—except 

Dora Plimsoll, whom I shall never for
get. she’s the most attractive girl I ever

“ Like her brother ?" said the old

Vintage. 188—

“How much might that be worth now. 
How much a dozen ?"

“About eighty-four shillings !" said 
Henry.

“Four guineas 1 My God! Enough 
to feed a labourer's family for a month. 
Absolutely sinful aud criminal extrava
gance. How much more of that stuff 
have you—in your pantry—I beg your 
pardon,—in your wine cellar?"

“That's t he only bottle in the house 1" 
said Henry, with a little air of 
triumph.

“You said it cost four guineas a

appear
senses, a great level of tranquil and 
gleaming waters, now seemed to rise up 
before them as a gray and gleaming 
wall of crystal, mounting high over their 
heads, and impenetrable as the wall ol a 
prison. And the coast line, dark and 
well-defined in the waning light of a 
March evening, had every roc* and pin
nacle every bay and headland, defined 
as if au artist had drawn deep, dark 
boundary lines across them, and defined 
them as a map. and not as a picture, lessons,"
The girls stopped the car, and dismount- “ Perhaps they belong to some other 
ed walking slowly along the well language?"
gravelled walk that led to the front of “ They do!" said Dr. Wycherly, with 
the mansion, and pausing, now and again, some severity.
little poets as they were, to drink in 44 They belong to the language ol 
the beauty that lay so solemn ou earth slang, which young gentlemen should 
ami sky and sea. never use before ladies. Now, Dion,

l)r. Wycherly came forth to meet curb your appetite, until you have done 
them, having- heard the sound of the the honors of the place to your visitors, 
carriage wheels <>u the gravel. With I promise you a hearty tea, aud plenty 
old fash oned courtesy, he had put aside (if pancakes at C o'clock ! 
his velvet jacket, and now appear» d in “ Hurrah l good old Pap!" shouted 
a close fitting coat, such as professional Dion. “Come, Miss O Farrell, come 
men wear in cities. 11 is long hair M iss Liston ; and we'll see the old castle 
curled down upon his shoulders ; his first." _
beard was neatly trimmed; and lie “Are you afraid ?’ whispered Mary 
sainted and welcomed his girl-visitors Liston. 44 I am. ^ I wish we were back 
with all the deference he would have for the pancakes."
paid to the first lady in the land. He They had little to fear, however, for 
manifested not the slightest surprise in never were fair ladies escorted by such 
seeing two visitors, where only one was gallant cavaliers. Dion, although 
expected. He simply murmured inter- hungry, was in boisterous spirits. Jack,

more gentle, and more reserved, seemed 
raiher more solicitous about the young 
ladies' dresses, as they toiled down the 
rough path, strewn with brambles, but 
starred with yellow primroses, that led 
to the castle. Here they paused ; and, 
without entering the premises of the 
gypsy family, they mounted a rude stone 
staircase, that led to the second story 
of the building. From this a fine view 
was had of the sea in front, that seemed 
to stretch inimitably forward to the 
southern horizon ; and to the west, where 
the coast was broken by all the jagged 
lin»‘s of cape and promontory.

'• Beneath here," said Dion. 44 is a 
cave,or rather beneath the gvpsy room; 
and y iu can hear the sea bellowing and 
groping beneath the castle. And here

matter then.
A few evenings later, and just before 

Lent commenced, her uncle said one

picturesque pile of Duukerrin Castle, 
that seemed now almost beneath him. It 
was a scene that might have shed its 
placid enchantment on a more perturbed 
spirit than Henry Liston's; for, witli all 
th«« buoyancy and spring of youth, his 
spirit rose up hopeful from the depths of 
a depression that would have embittered 
for weeks an older and more inelastic 
disposition, that had passed through the 
contliot, and found ita wings maimed or 
broken.

Whilst he moved along rapidlv, yet 
pausing from time to time to permit the 
beauty of the scene to enter aud sanctify 
his spirit, and whilst he allowed the 

of the sea beneath the inoon-

eurate:
“ Now. Fath«'r Liston, we’re commenc

ing life together. How long we shall be 
together, I cannot tell. But, 1 am of 
opinion that an old man’s words, whether 
he be a superior or not, should have 
weight with the young. Now, I don't 
know how far these new ideas become 
prevalent among the younger priests, or 
whether you stand alone. But 1 must 
tell you once, and emphatically, that f 
gravely—yes, gravely disapprove of 
many things 1 have been witnessing. 
They may not be sinful, or wrung ; but 
they are uupriestly; and if you make your 
meditation every morning, as you ought 
to do. your conscience 
you this already. There 
order, yes, order to your pastor to paint 
and paper your house iti outlandlish fas 
hion. Here then are books that should 
not be teen on a priest's shelf—German 
romance, German nonsense, a poor sub
stitute fur the Theology of the Church. 
If you continue feeding your mind on 
this rubbish, you will either lose your 
faith which, probably is the greatest 
misfortune that can befall h man in this 
world, or you’ll become a flippant aud 

In God's Name, do

evening :
“The days are lengthening, Anuie, 

and the weather is unusually line. I 
have been thinking that there

thing in wliat you said about break
ing down those barriers that lie between 
us and our Protestant friends. Some 

And after

? be-
Why,

must begin somewhere.
aU, the people rather like Dr. Wycherly

dozen ?"
“So it did. But I didn't pay it. 

Twas simply a Christmas present from 
my grocer!"

The good pastor's face fell. It 
magnificent thrust from Henry. But 
the old man was used to parry and 
fence with dexterity, lie was one of 
those logicians who cannot be beaten, 
his mind leaped so lightly, like a skil
ful picador, to avoid a frontal assault. 
The brethren said of him that he could 

white, that night 
was virtue, and virtue

aud they have excellent reason, 
a child he has saved ; and many a 
mother he has given back to her family 
from the grasp of death, 
man. but eccentric. I 
be as wed if you visi'ed Rouira."

“ But I have declined the invitation. 
Uncle," she answered, 
offer to go now."

“ No, of course,” he said, “ unless it is 
repeated. It is not unlikely that they 
mav ask you again."

Ànd they did. Because, in 
occult and yet most delicate manner 
with which young ladies manage to have 
their wav iu ibis world, Annie con
trived to let it be known that somehow 
her objections had vanished, and that 
she would compliment Dr. Wycherly 

by appearing at Rohira, if tin?

have heard that theseHe's a good 
Perhaps, it would

should have told
rapture
light particularly to intoxicate his 
senses, he thought he saw in near the 
shore something like a spectre gliding 
over the waters. It was pearly 
unlike the gray white of a sail; and 
was not the shape of any sail he had 
ever seen, but a woman’s form, trails 
parent, as he thought, against the moon
light. He descended rapidly a narrow- 
beaten path that led down from the 
heights to the high ditch that guarded 
the cliffs; and. passing rapidly onward, 
he soon came quite close to Duukerrin 
Gas tie. The eerie character of the place 
and the dangerous character of its in
habitants forbade him going further; 
but he saw clearly beneath him a tiny 
boat or punt, propelled by no human 
hands apparently, and in the prow, 
standing upright, was the spirit-form 
that he had recognized from the cliffs 
overhead. Utterly stupefied, and some
what frightened, he uttered a shrill cry; 
and just then boat and ocoupaut seemed 
to vanish from beneath him, and to be 
swallowed up beneath the rocks on 
which the old keep was built. He 
leaned up against the damp face of the 
ditch in a kind of stupor, from which 
he wa* only aroused by a voice at his

“Priest Liston, thou hast wassailed 
and wantoned tonight. Thy veins are 
inflamed with wine; and thy brain is in
toxicated with forbidden music. Dost

first your

“ I cannot well

prove that black 
day, that sin 

sin, with the greatest facility. He was 
born quite out of date ! He was a 
Greek sophist !

“And do you think," he continued, 
clearing and fortifying his faculties 
with a pinch of snuff, “that you 
justified before God and man in opening 
and wasting seven shillings' worth of 
wine—a labourer’s wage for a week ?

“Well, you see sir."’ said Henry de
murely, 44 1 couldn't refuse that 
present without offence. My grocer 
said, when giving it to ^ me : 

‘This is splendid wine, Father.
I can guarantee its purity aud age. 
Don’t open it unlt-ss you have distin
guished company who can appreciate it. 
You're going to Athboy. Ah l ther<>'s 
the man who knovs what wine is—your 
future parish priest, Dr. Gray.'"

“Whd was that blackguard ?" said 
the pastor furiously 
know about me ?"

“I'm sure 1 can't tell you, sir 1” said 
Henry meekly. 4 But he s«»emed to be 
very proud of your kuowledge. The 
people really like priests that are cdu-

that

foolish créât lire, 
what I told you the other day. Take 
out, and burn In your stable-yard all 
that rubbish—prose and poetry ; and il 

have still a few pounds toipare.buy 
good Moral-Theology books and

“ Yes, Indeed," said Annie, “ she 
really resembles him a good deal. And 
she adores him. She thinks there's no 
one in the world like Henry, as she 
calls him."

44 I agr»‘o with her there," said her 
uucle. “ He Is quite exceptional iu 
every wav."

“ Oh, I'm so glad to hear you say so, 
uncle," she said. “ Won't Mary be 
pleased to hear that ! She was saying 
how anxious her mother was that you 
and he could get on together. Did you 
kuow her mother, uncle ? She said. I 
thiuk, that she knew you at one time."

44 I did, well," he replied. “ A good, 
simple, honest Christian woman, with no 
nonsense about her, none of these fand
angoes that are becoming fashionable 
uow-a-days !"

44 But did you know Mary ? No, I 
suppose ehe'a too young l"

honour wore again solicited.
rogatively :

“Miss — ?" bowing to Annie.
“Miss O'Farrell," said Anuie, with 

equal simplicity. “And I have taken 
the libelty of bringing my friend. Miss 
Liston, to see Rohira. Uncle said you 
wouldn't mind 1"

“ Your good uncle," he said, “oompli- 
hy speaking the. truth.

The Lenten season was very near at 
hand ; and Lent was a time wheu good 
Catholics were averse from visiring. 
Would Shrove Timsday suit ? Would 
Miss O Farrell 
Shrove Tuesday, and eat pancak«‘s with 
the family, and hunt for the ring in the 
cake, etc . etc. ? Precisely. The very 
day would meet all her wishes. Then 

awkward invitation elsewhere. 
Father Liston had now got rid, once and 
forever, of the tribe of artists; his house 
was perfect from attic to cellar ; it was 
the “use and custom" to open out the 
long rubric and ceremonial of life with 
a modest entertainment ; and would not 
Dr. William Gray and his niece do him 
the honour to diue with him on Shrove 
Tuesday, before putting on the sack
cloth and ashes ol Lent ?

Scripture Commentaries, aud 
them, read them—"

•• I have a fair selection here, sir !" 
said Henry, calling his attention to a 
lower shelf, where to his amazement, 
but not to his confusion, for he wa- 

coiifused, the pastor read such 
as h Lapide, Bellarmin, llurter,

come fco Rohira on

never 
names 
Frauzelin, etc.

“ H'm ! That's so far good. But, of 
course, you never open them. Show me 
that llurter !"

Henry handed over the book. The 
leaves were uncut.

“ H'm—I thought so. More sham I 
Wouldn't it have been cheaper for you 
to get a few painted pieces of board, aud 
label them !"

ments me,
greatly pleas»‘d that you both have 
honored me with your presence. The 
boys, whom you kuow better, are not yet 

But I shall show

came an

returned from school, 
you all my curios, to interest you, till 
they reiurn."

He took them Into the great hall, 
which spread aloft, heavy with stucco, 
wrought in coruioe and ceiling into all 
kinds of fancy fruits and flower» and

“and what did he
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is the narrow bight or fiord 
way far into the land. X 
Coast Guard Station ; and 
many a glass is levelled at 
But mum's the word !"

They went higher to tl 
which was unroofed, and 
heavens, although the walls 
were iutact. And, as th 
pairs, gazing at the woudroi 
lay before them, Jack Wy 
ne red to Annie ;

“ You woi't be ala 
O'Farrell, If 1 tell you th 
window where the reput«*d f 
We have no faith in it, Dio 
have our own suspicions, 
Papa believes that it is our 
spirit that comes back U 
that was dear to her. We 
contradict him. It woul< 
But, we thiuk it is all a frai 
it is so horrible to think 
mother's memory should I 
shocking a inauner 1"

And there were ttwrs 
as he spoke ; and Aeyes,

toward him iu the wai 
noticed the pinkish pall 
and the glitter iu two 1 
Fearing to ask what he a 
suspected, she thought 1 
feelings by asking ol wi 
had died.

“ Of consumption 1" h» 
monary phthisis is wliat fi 
She caught cold, neglec 
developed into that disei 
very chill here, MissO Fi 
go down !"

As they stepped from 
on to the gravel, they w 
tall form and dark face c 
was by no means an ill-l< 
but there was always a i 
her face, that was furrov 
said.

“ Let me tell your I 
lady !" she said, holdiug 

Dion, who had 
Miss Liston, shouted dov 

“ Get away from that 
O'Farrell. Jack, what a 

But the woman clut< 
arm, who shrank from he 
Jack Wycherly, s»*eiug 
struck smartly the ha
witch.

Stie turned on him ang 
assuming her usual pro 
pointed upward to 

“ The spirit of your 
for you—to go to her, 
way."

l'hey passed from he 
manuelpressed by her 

When they entered Rut 
tumult of voices. The 
and heir to Rohira, hr 

back from sea.
TO BE CONTI

assistance AT 1
MASS

PAPER PRESENTED AT 
CONGRESS BY THE RE 
RECTOR OF HT. VI! 
DEHERON TO, ONT

In the order of id» 
natural justice, as wt 
hereof, is the moral v 
For while justice is th 
that, abiding iu the i 
invests the human wil 
and lasting dispositic 

his due ; its kindro 
man to render t

that are God’s, is call» 
is justice the parent i 
and branch, they are e 

since human r
primal dictate govern 
to his Maker.

Reason’s dictate p 
way, enjoins upon the 
the duty of eliciting 

and perfiexpresses 
habit of religion, wh 
for man to revere G<> 
ginning to the last ei 
here under consider 
habit finds expressini 
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Victim uublwdlng ».,d undying that be .Iron* In tcmptatl.m, rv t., Ihith.dlo iu.tlnct, the, l«d that ..i-i.t-
5-sry;:rr'te;-=;:;r r,sr:>~.^r,: vs-rv:-;

" , ti.u r.i p Her»* in truth, is Câlvarv over again. Sabbath of the l^ord - that it is tin I >accitrdiug to the order of Melehlm.dee. W.B Uu, that matter, above all. "The man that
tiuu of merit, the mf.tlo death of the , baa minced Macs on Sunday., .aid
Victim un our altar, "without ellualuu of O Connell, “la no man l.ir ...... !
lil.iod I» the o iptoin bestowal of that deniablj, this oM-faabloned dread of the 
treasured consummation. evil ia to-day les» in evidence than one

Yea Calvary enduring, with Calvary "a could wish it. Let us reawaken it if 
triumphs and Calvary's failures. For, need lie. and ,|ilickeii It Into activity, 
as with Mary and John and Magdalen Let working men be dl.auadi d from re- 
standing there, were those for whom the tabling or seeking such employ ment us 
Life-Blood of the Crucified was poured shall exclude them from the Sunday 
out In vain ; even so, first and last, there Mass. Very Ireiiilently they have but

those to whom tin- Sunday Mass to claim the right that l.od lias given
brings no blessing. Infinite though its them, and which no power <m earth is 
intrinsic efUcaoy, its fruit in our souls is permitted arbitrarily or selfishly to 
forever dependent on ourselves. Oh, Ignore. A primordial endowment of the 
what purity of heart should we not moral nature is this, which the same 
bring on the Lord's l)ay into the holy Lord of all forbids each holder liens,I 
lilacs- where the dread Sacrifice of our craveuly to abdicate; since it directly 

is brought down so near I Involves that relation of creature to 
What devotion should not enthral us, Creator which ia the foundation id 
what love should not thrill, what rover- human dignity.
eues- aundue us body ami spirit, in the the wage-earner is now and then con- 
presence of Him Who, being oonium- Ironted by a condition at once msuper- 
mats-d, becomes to all that obey Him able and unassailable. None the less 
the cause of eternal salvation I I am persuaded that Hods sovereign

Sinless Adam was endued with incur- claims are too often presumptuously and 
ruption and, to the end that the First unrighteously waived in the weak-kneed 
Man might preserve his immortality, surrender of man's indefeasible rights, 
find brought forth of the ground a Tree | Clearly unlawful and wholly uujustifl 
of Life in the midst of Paradise, lint l able is the nunday excursion that tuse, 
when man had rebelled and was driven | the Christian i n pleasure bent,away from 

abode of earthly bliss, he Holy Mass on the Lord's Day. far the 
Au ! more effectual removal of such a llagrant

(jumplenient, boni and body tog 
human nature. “ What a piece of work 
ia man l" exclaims the Dramatist, “how 
noble in reason ! how infinite in faculty! 
in form and moving, how express and 
admirable ! in action, bow like an angel! 
in apprehension, how like a god ! the 
beauty of the world ! the paragon of 
animals l And yet to me what is this 
quintessence of dust?" The “ piece of 
work" is God's own making for Himself.
Hence man’s duty to employ body and 
soul in exterior as well as interior wor
ship and service ol God, to pay tithe to 
the Sovereign Proprietor for the com
plex human nature, and for all the 
accompanying gifts that He has be
stowed and continues to bestow, and 
which would stop short unless lie con
tinued to bestow.

Ic is indeed easy to conceive true in
ward religious worship, and multiform 
religious activity in heart and mind, 
away from exterior functioning. But, 
for must men, worship wholly of the 
silent sort inevitably drifts into drowsy, 
aimless, empty reverie. If the inward 
emotions and aspirations towards high 
heaven's King are to be quickened and
sustained, we will build the temple and function, but we become offerers con- 
bow and kneel therein; and by symbolic jointly with him whose hands touch the 
rite represent to the Lord of the temple Hallowed Host and chalice within the 
our sense of niiifulueos, oui nets! of Him, sanctuary. Clergy uud l.i.ly, wo dTC a 

dependence on Him, for body and bo|y nation, a kingly priesthood, chiefly
for life and for death, in virtue of our Mass. It belongs to the

pious worshipper ou the uttermost friuge the Tree uf Life uo m„re.
of the throng that fills the vast basilica, enc,oged gardeIli a terrestrial Kdeu, is evil, we ought to advocate and welcome 
and it belongs to the ohasubled minister Church of <iod. The Mass is the the enactment and enforcement of civil

Hosts Who says: "The silver is mine officiating at the high altar. "1 ray _ , »lIe that 'stands therein, its legislation that shall meet the danger at
and the gold." (Agg. 2:9) Not that brethren," he says, “that your Sacrifice brj4Qcbe8 eveP burdened wit i clustering every point, and shall punish all rial 
He needs these things, all or any of and mine may be acceptable to God, j * that mankind may have life and descrction of the Sunday. Lastly, an
them, or any thing that we can do : but the Father Almighty." And, In the . ■ more abundantly, the perishable evil to be dreaded, a snare to be
because He is worthy of them all: august ceremouial enacted there, every ,tfe nf „race the immortal life of glory. < shunned, resides in the laxity incidental 
“Thou art worthy, O Lord, our God to detail of movemeut or of utterance, every ^d ^ tbt, h0|v Mass we are I to vacation days on mountain-slope and
receive glory, honor and power : be- posture and every gesture, every .. ()|l Sunday if we would not for-I lake-side, at watering-place and summer
cause Thou hast created all things, and audible word, every whisper bo- the condition of our life hereafter | camp. The church is no longer within

jd for Thy will they were and have been tokens, and is designed by Holy ju imperishable bliss. 'fifteen minutes' walk or a half hour's
" Let me tell your fortune, young created." ( Apoc. 4 : II.) Church, to quicken and sustain, our From this condition of his immortal- drive: public feeling, which at home

ladv 1" she said, holding out her hand. These ethical principle*, originating individual as well as collective partiel- doea a mau vx,ie himself by dlsre- | favours and peradventure stiinu
Dion, who had gone up the hill with iu nature, are further elucidated n pation in the awful mysteries underly- d- the Church's precept relative to , bites religious observance, is here

Miss Liston, shouted down : God's explicit revelation of His will. i„g the sacerdotal action of sacrifice. the Sunday Mass. Pastors of souls in , placidly indifferent to the most
« Get away from that old hag, Mies H In Thy light we shall see light. Once and for aye the Sacrifice of our Qanada, a8 a rule, have indeed little j unscrupulous abandonment ol duty,

O'Farrell. Jack, what are you doing? ' At sundry times and iu divers man- Pautmtn was consummated. Behold, the reawm to complain of the conduct ol j or is hostile to the intrusions of 
But the woman clutched the girl's ners God's will has been manifested. cruclflx lifted high above mystic Bread tbeir fl^ks in regard -f assistance at | conscience ; on the strenuous pursuit of

arm who shrank from her in terror ; and He lias respect to Abel's sacrifice ; He and Wine, preaches to eager faith the the Sunday Mass. Blessed is the nation pleasure from Monday morning till
Jack Wycherly, seeing her anguish, commands that of Jacob ; by ordinance message that this marvel of mysteries is who8e God the Lord. Many a priest Saturday night ensues the vacuous and
struck smart!'* the hand of the old i divine the priesthood of Aaron is Ca,liiryf nut repeated, but enduring un- mi,Storing in a scattered mission could torpid lassitude accounted proper to
witch ‘ created for oblation of holocaust and u, #ln 8hall perish from the earth, and r<1,ate Stances of unconscious heroism the weekly day of rest: a systematic

She turned on him angrily ; and, then, peace offering and sin offering, to body j# w.ttiD{, forth the Saviour's death uu- that| g,mday after Sunday, evidence the hedonism environs and overmasters for
assuming her usual prophetic look, she forth supreme homage, impétration, tll ife come. “ In every Mass," writes courage, splendid self-denial a season ; and the friendship of Godl is
nointed upward to the castle, and said : thanksgiving and atonement, lo the the angt.|ic doctor, ( Cap. vi. Isa. ) “ is and eVer ardeut zeal of Canadian Oath- buoyantly bartered away. Let the
“The spirit of your mother oalleth end that the people ol Israel may adore, f„lllld the whole effectiveness of what ; ,d|C!,* giving God His due on the I parent thus undutifu! take good need 

u—to go to her, and iu the same supplicate and thank the Alunghty, and, Chriht wrought on the cross. What- ! L()rd-8 d,iv. Yet it beh .oves us all to 1 that, being himself the living law and
.through faith iu a Redeemer to come. 1 HVer ig the fruit of the Lord's passion, is eubaDce <,ur wholesome dread of the sin lesson that his offspring learn as they
they passed from her in silence, op- may appease their God, His law enjoins j th|l fr„it tl[ this sacrifice; for it contains ^|a(,8 missing on Sunday. l”aru no other, his crime is all the

ores sed l.v her manner and her words, ritual sacrifice. The matter hereot ‘s | christ, the Victim that suffered." No; hl Christian life Sunday Mass blacker treason against their heavenly
When the'v entered li .him. there was a prescribed ; the several methods and |H,W aaorificiat action this of the great I operate8 |ik,. the action <.l God's Father, because hereby they are robbed
tumult of voices The vi lest brother, forms, the place, the times, the seasons Friest that enters once aud only gracioU8 Providence over the creature, of their richest heritage they ami
and heir to R .hira, had unexpectedly I —all are clearly defined and deter- onoe into the boly uf nolies. But, as in ,t is the condition of life and death. | their children's children -quite as 
come back from sea. = mined ;$for they concern the intégrât- th(, diiy ()[ creation God's Word made | Wbat (ood aild air ;llld rest and shelter effectually as through ravening I udor h

TO BE CONTINUED iug element of worship ; they embody ma|lf andi„ virtue of that creative Word | and th<l ,r(MiUl «,ili es of earth and sky ; edict generation alter generation has
_______ __ the first aud most necessary act ol re , tb(1 Lord i8 ever yet the Creator of |areto us all, that we may not cease to been cheated of the Eucharistic haon-

1 m I liglon. But of divine appointment every child of mau ; even so, the Word bve> that the Sunday Mass is to our j
a«NT\\|T \T THE SUNDAY though they were, this priesthood and <)( (»ud in8tituted our sacrifice, which 80U,8* (.atate. Withdraw that vital boon

...... all the sacred functions pertaining to V ev,.r yet continues tv Le Ills own very aud ere long the life ol i.iith and grace n|' VIlU'N III' I0il\ ItlilMuM)
MASS 1 were overlaid with the intrinsic insta- | worb ju no work so holy as this, we mU8ti perish ; and once again the world j LAI hi 1

inlity,and infirmity ol a dispensation pur- niaintain with the Council of Trent, j8 void and empty, and darkness is on
Eucharistic j posely figurative aud temporary, ’lhat ( Segs# XXU decr. Quanta Cura ) in the face of the deep, as before tbe dawn ! By common consent Mr. John Red- 

Old Law held hut the shadow of the uone ao divine, can it fall to the lot of of oreati„n ere first the Spirit of moud is the finest orator in the House of
good th iugs to come : wherefore it must Christ's faithful to be engaged. Accord- God moved over chaos. What the pre- I Commons at the present lime. IL‘P<»s-
give place to the dispensation that shhII |[|g t<) tb(l 8;ljnt alld hilg<. of Jarrow, n)gatiVe of Christ's Vicar, as the priu- j stases to the full all the poetic eloquence 
hold the very substance of the new and ( Beda, de sacrif. miss.) it is glory to the ciple uf uni, v and the safeguard of of hi» race, in his soft rich brogue, 
Eternal Covenant. The blood of oxen triune God, joy to the angels, pardon to divine faith, is to the Christian Common- which, it not so pronounced as that of 
and of goats and the ashes of a heiter tb(. 8iuner, help to the righteous. Hence wea|tb| tilat the Sunday Mass practi- ‘some of Ins followers, is, at least, more
sprinkled availed iu their time to the wor8bip jt i8 indeed, meet and sufficient eally becomes to the individual Catho- j pleasant to the ear. I have heard Mr.
sanctification uf the flesh; but when for the seuotifleation of the Lord's day. |jCi Where Peter is, there is the Redmond deliver more than one speech 
Christ is come, a High Priest forever- lt ig the only worship that places on church: those who are not with Peter | that is quite worthy to rank with auy- 

the Father of a new world, of a <)Ur altar the Divine Victim as a holo- are arra>ed against Christ. Similarly | thing that the House has ever list.ned 
.... reborn, the Lamb that taketh away cauat 0f praise aud homage, to the ador- tho8ti wb0 persevere in the observance to. As he warms to his subject he iib-
their sins, nothing less than the Blood ftble Tri„itv. If the whole universe is ()f tbe Sunday obligation to hear Mass, sûmes a dignity of bearing and a ro
of this Divine Victim offering Himself as n(ltbiDg in the sight of God .,er9(,Vere also with joy and peace in strain! of language that becomes him 
unspotted unto God, can profit our souls fcbe mOHt Holy and most High, not toa?li®wi«iK : they retain the root of well, and even the most casual observer 
and cleanse our conscience from dead HVen Ci()d'8 Majesty is greater than the juatiflCation, Roman, Papal iaith. It is realizes that be fully believes in every 
works, to s»-rve the living God. On- QbrjHt, that here immolates Himself for (jod‘8 answer to the prayer which the word he is uttering; that he is exerting 
ward from the day of Calvary, there is a ug^ an oblation aud victim of sweet adour. priest not infrequently offers before the himself to the utmost to convince his 
setting aside of the former command- lt i9 worahip that offers the Victim cap- altar: “ VYe beseech Thee, O Lord, ; auditors of the justice of the cause to
ment because of the weakness and un- able 0t atoning for our sins of yesterday graciôusly bestow on Thy Church the which lie pleads. It may be said that Mr.

hereof. Those ancient aml to day, by applying to you and me l(tg ()f peace and unity, whereof the Redmond never resumes his seat witli- 
the efficacious atonement achieved by elements of our oblation are the mystic out having done something to advance 
Him Who is a propitiation for our 9ymbols." Ou the other band, observe the well-being of his beloved country, 
offenses. It is the worship iu which tbe the man who divorces himself from the To hear him emphasizing the disaci- 
precious life-stream Hows as fresh as gcbemes of human redemption by cul- vantages under which Ireland labors, to 
when the Sacred Heart first outpoured bk, IK,giect of the Sunday Mass. Is paint her woes, and to picture her 
the Blood of Jesus Christ that clean- not h,a 8in the very badge that heralds wrongs would move the most inveterate 
seth us Irom all sins. “Give to the apo8ta8y in himself or in his children, Unionist who ever waved a pockethand-
Most High according to what He hath wbom bv his baleful example he de- kerchief at a Primrose League demon-
given to thee." (Keeli. 3") 12.) And frauda 0f their birthright ? It is not to stratiou. In all parts of the House Mr.
what shall I give that is commensurate bt, 8ilid that SU(.|, atl evll results by way Redmond is popular,even with lus here
with His bounty and befits the holy ()[ inexorable destiny, or that the sub-
Sabbath ? 11 Thine, O Lord, is magui sequent recreancy is related to the 
licence and power and glory . . . antecedent unfaithfulness as unohange-
for all that is in heaven and in earth, is ub,y BaegeCt to its cause. Yet common
thine ; thine is the kingdom, O Lord, vxperieliCe tells a sad and instructive
and Thou art above all princes. Thine gtory-
are riches, and thine is glory, Thou ha«t No man may trace the mysterious 
dominion over all. ’ (Par. 1, 29, 11, 12.) processes of God’s reprobation whereby 
Forever blessed be the name of the ne easts off the individual or the nation.
Lord who, out of the riches of llis Bq(. ag witb the individual, even so

rcy, will make return for me on the aaauredly with the people
Lord's day. Ye are no longer poor, no meut 0f Holy Mass is ever the co effiei-
longer bankrupt as ye kneel before the V||t and cognisance and seal of heresy,
altar of infinite thanksgiving. In all Contrast toe case of England with that
things ye are made rich In Him whose uf irviand. In the one country the 
Blood is glowing in the Chalice of Sal- tyrant fails to wrest their holiest heir 
vation that is lifted up, so that nothing ioom from a martyred race ; in the 
is wanting to you. Once more as in the ()tbvri b,9 iaw robs the people of their 
Cenacle, raising His eyes to heaven, He berjtage. In the one nation, when Mass 
is giving thanks for you. It is the only ig by |aw abolished,it is the many that 
worship that is plenary thanksgiving, gather around the massrock on mountain 
Yea. more, it is the abounding source of and moor . i,i the other, it is the faithful 
every spiritual grace aud blessing. few that huddle under the roof in coun- 
Here on the altar we have an advocate try mansion, or within secret chapel of 
with the Father, Jesus Christ the Just. lurd and |adVi to assist at the holy mys- 
ihat He may appear now iu the pres- terit,9i Antiochus shall have indigna- 

Fr earth to tion against the covenant of the sanefc- 
rv, and he shall succeed ( cf. Dan.

11*28) in the laud of St. Augustine;
mg the children of St. Patrick the 

Spoiler shall defile the sanctuary of 
strength, bnt he shall not take away 
from them the continual sacrifice (cf. 31 
ib.) In Ireland, a nation kept the Mass 
and keeps the faith : iu England, a 
nation discarded the unbloody Sacrifice 
of man's redemption ; and England is 

And while God's

ether areis the narrow bight or fiord that cuts its 
way far into the land. Yonder is the 
Coast Guard Station ; and 1 guess that 
mauy a glass is levelled at this old pile. 
But mum's tbe word 1"

They went higher to the last story, 
which was unroofed, and open to the 
heavens, although the walls and windows 
were intact. And, as they stood in 
pairs, gazing at the wondrous scene that 
lay before them, Jack Wycherly whis
pered to Annie :

“ You woi't be alarmed, Miss 
O'Farrell, if 1 tell you that this is the 
window where the reputed ghost is seen ? 
We have no faith in it, Dion and I. We 
have our own suspicions. But, poor 
Papa believes that it is our dear mother's 
spirit that comes back to visit a place 
that was dear to her. We don't can* to 
contradict him. lt would anger him. 
But, we think it is all a fraud. And oh ! 
it is so horrible to think that our dear 
mother's memory should be used in so 
shockiug a manner l”

And there were tears in the boy a 
eyes, as he spoke ; and Annie, turning 
toward him in the waning twilight, 
noticed the pinkish pallor of his face, 
and the glitter iu two luminous eyes. 
Fearing to ask what lie and his brother 
suspected, she thought to relieve his 
feeliugs by askmg of wiiat his mother 
had died.

“ Of consumption 1" he said, 
roouarv phthisis is what father called it. 
She caught cold, neglected it, and it 
developed into that disease. But it is 
very chill here, Miss O'Farrell. Let us 
go down !"

As they stepped from the last stone 
on to the gravel, they were met by the 
tall form and dark face of Judith. She 

by no means an ill-looking woman ; 
but there was always a sinister look on 
her face, that was furrowed, as we have

I Ten Sound Reasons Why You Should Buy

In heathendom Itself, by nature's 
leading, men consecrated certain day» 
to religious worahip. The God of 
Israel commanded the sanctification of 
His Sabboth. And the same God, 
through tbe Church, in whose mouth 
His word ever abides, requires us Ut 
observe the Sunday. How otherwise 
than by assistance at the Sunday Ma»»?

Our adoption of the word ‘‘assistance" 
in the title assigned to thi» paper and 
iu the course of our treatment of the 
subject, because applying tbe term iu a 
special and unusual sense, is not to 
pass unnoticed. Better perhaps than 
any other, this word, iu the present con
text, is capableo? denoting not ou*y the 
intention and attention oomroauded u> 
for fulfilment of the holy precept, but 
It implies also the positive co-operati m 
that is inherent in the action of worship
ping God through the Mass. For by 
assisting at the Holy Sacrifice we are 
uot merely witnesses of a sacred rite, 
nor simply bystanders at a priestly
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lungs In muc
In the order of ideas, a product of 

natural justice, as well a» an adjunct 
hereof, is the moral virtue i.f religion. 
For while justice is the cardinal virtue 
that, abiding in the rational appetite, 
invests the human will with a constant 
and lasting disposition to give every 
one his due; it» kindred virtue that dis
poses man to render to Guu the things 
that are God's, is called religion, 
is justice the parent of religi 
and branch, they are ever joined in kin
ship since human reason spoke the 
primal dictate governing man's relation 
to his Maker.

Reason's dictate pointing the right 
the rational creature
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profitableness 
rites prefigured the new order ; they 
have done their work ; and now, by one 
oblation of His Blood sufficient for our 
sins, we have the promise of eternal in
heritance through Him who is our Me
diator, our priest, our sacrifice, even 
Jesus Christ yesterday, to-day, and the 

unto everlasting.
Among the people of Israel, sacrament 

and sacrifice found acceptance before 
God because of the worthy dispositions 
accompanying the use of them, and be- 

ttaey were types of the good 
things to come through Christ our 
Lord. Want of faith or want of devo
tion, on the contrary, frequently made 

religious lices distasteful to the 
God whose abode was in Sion ; because, 
in themselves, of no value in his sight 
“ Shall l eat t.ie flesh of bullocks," said 
He, "or drink the blood of goats?" 
(Ps. 40 13.) “ I have no pleasure in 
you, siiith the Lord of Hosts, and I will 
not receive a gift from your hands. 
(Mal. 1, 10.) Moreover, singly they 
were incapable of answering the ends 
of sacrifice. Lo, the day Is at length 

wheu from the rising of the sun 
to the going down, Jehovah’s 

is great among the nations, and in 
every place there is sacrifice and there 
is offered to His name a clean oblation.

It is our lloly Mass, “which was fore 
shadowed," say the Fathers of Trent, 
(Sess. xxii c. i) "by the olden ob ations 
.if various symbolic import, whether 
under the Mosaic haw or before it; 
since all the benefits that were be
tokened iu them are gathered, up and 
completed and perfected in this 
oblation." And this truth is again set 
forth in a liturgical prayer proper to 

seventh Sunday after I'onteoost: 
God. who by the perfection of

more sacred the

JL
way, enjoins upon 
the duty of eliciting the activity that 
expresses and perfects a congenial 
habit of religion, which makes it easy 

? God, as his first be-for tnau to revert 
ginning to the last end. In the matter 
here under consideration, the inborn 
habit finds expression and perfection in 
religious worship, inwardly and out
wardly uttering obedience and homage 
of heart and mind to God.

Always aud everywhere men have 
yielded to the compelling sense of their 
duty t.) worship the Supreme Being. 
Not infrequently have they looked the 
wrong way. Yet it is the affirmation of 
mankind in all the centuries that the 
Deity is to be adored. " If you travel 
the world over," Rays Plutarch, ( Adv. 
Col. Epic.) "you may find cities with- 

. • . but a people
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for us, that we may repent of our sins,
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Catholic no more, 
angels shall record the deeds of men, 
and until the heavens shall be rolled 
together as a parchment written over 
( cf. Is. 34 4, ) the unfolding years will 
not cease to demonstrate that the Sun- 

Mass is an immediate principle of

I tried fourThou didst 
Titus the grace 
perfected nature: thus one jot or tittle 
of the law passes not away: thus the 
light of conscience in the erring races 
„l men is made ever clearer to us whom 
God hath called from darkness into llis 

marvellous light. "The Sacrifice 
offer," says S. Cyprian, "is the Pas

sion of the Lord." It is an oblation of 
infinite value ai d dignity, and manifest
ly the only one worthy of God; because 
Christ is the Victim and Christ is the 

It is the only Sacrifice that is 
adoration, thanksgiving, atone-
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“I saw Dr. Chase's Ointment adver
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ability of John Redmond, it would not j 
be lung before Great Britain was
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unity in Christ’s mystical Body : that, 
those who cling to their baptismal faith, 

it is told of the first Christians :
to the side of Home Rule." II. 11.body through 

the immaterial spirit is lifted up to a 
knowledge ol things intangible and in
visible ; and in its turn, with eye. or 

uickeued heart-
£ case with pleasure, as 

induce some other sufferer to try the 
Dr. Chase's Ointment."

this ointment lias made its

even as
“ They. . . . received. . . . ( Peter's 
word and were baptised. . . . and they 

persevering in the doctrine of the 
apostles, and in the communication of the 
breaking of bread, and in prayers." 
( Acts‘2 : 41-42.)

'
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nuit», if properly table 
creditably in the ge 
Nevertheless, one ralgh 
ably have questioned tl 
self-appointed enumera 
the work of the oltlcia 
Dominion to be takei 
Catholics could afford 
naturedly this overllov 
and to smile at the 
type of religion pla< 
The card of invitation 
to “ attend the churcli 

if a tritie olloious,

mantle has spread its ample folds. The 
exemplification of the Catholicity of the 
Church at the Montreal Eucharistie 

gress, and the presence there of sev
eral native priests from China should 
not be lost upon Canadian Catholics.

When then we are confronted

surprising that the speaker had to bring 
his remarks to an abrupt conclusion. 
Truth in some quarters is not always a

“the Vatican" St. Veters Basilica and 
the Vatican Palace the statement is 
utterly false. The relics of the great 
Basilica and the Vatican are all what 
they claim to be—memories of our 
Blessed Lord and His saints. The same 
is to be said of relics bearing the official 
seal of the Vicariate of Home. By this 
we mean the seal of the Car
dinal Vicar. There is nothing 
over which Rome takes more pre
caution th*an the relics of the saints. 
Besides these relics of St. Veter's and 
the Vatican each Church in Rome has 
its own relics exposed upon the festal 
day of the particular church or chapel. 
These also are genuine. There is a 
third class, those relics found where 
modern excavations have been made. 
When the different catacombs were 
opened many bodies of martyrs were 
discovered. The Jews, to show their 
hatred of Christianity, secretly re- 

I placed some of the martyrs' remains by 
bones of auimals. It became difficult 
for outside churches situated in differ
ent parts of the world to obtain bodies 
or even portions of bodies of saints, as 
they could not be relied upon. These 
relies were not certified to by the 
proper officials. They were rendered 
commercial and thus unreliable. Al
though the cases were not many, the fact 
that there were any discredited, the 
whole were doubtful. Any relic, how
ever, bearing the seal of the Cardinal 
Vicar may be fully relied upon.

non-gospel subject; the latter their 
catching, sensational peculiarity. In a 
religion whose foundations rest upon 
private judgment and justification by 
faith it would be useless, if not 
dangerous, to discuss some of the gospel 
dfgmasand insist upon their belief. 
Even so it might be also Impolitic to be 
exacting in morals when faith is re
garded as the form il cause of justifica
tion. Let us present a few concrete 
cases. Here is one subject; “When 
David was hometick.” Whether the 
fact is historical we cannot say. 
What Rearing it may have upon 
the present generation and their 
views of the kingdom of Cod 
and His justice we wonder, for it sounds 
to us more brassy than tinkling cymbal. 
But we have some others. Picking up 
the Monday morning papers last week, 
we noted a few of these sensational pul
piteers. What must their flocks think 
who go to hear God's word and who lis
ten to social discourses or semi-puliticai 
speeches or abuse against the Papacy. 
What is the feeling of the hungry when 
instead of bread they receive a stone, 
we can imagine better than describe. 
Here is a Toronto Presbyterian minis
ter who preaches upon the life of Lord 
Morley, better kuown as John Morley 
the friend and biographer of Gladstone. 
However we may admire John Morley 
as a statesman he is a strange subject 
for a Christian sermon. John Morley 
the minister claimed to be a prophet in 
the outer court—an agnostic, if not 
atheistic, a man who held that “ the 
souls of men had become void, and into 
the void space had entered in triumph 
the seven devils of secularly.” The 
poor minister having no saints in 
his calendar had to seek for 
some hero, some man who towered above 
his fellows. It was hardly the selection 
of the fittest when he struck upon John 
Morley, a man naturally gifted, to whom 
the nation owes much, but a man without 
faith, and compared to whom many in the 
lowly walks of life are far more pleasing 
to God. A religion is poor which has 
no saints—ideals once realized in this 
dull earth of ours. Another sermon 
preached in Hamilton was all right so 
far as the subject was concerned—it 
being upon sensu ility. Its weakness lay 
in the want of a remedy. Having re
jected the sacraments our separated 
brethren lack the healing remedy of

IS TRANSUBSTANTIATION CON
TRA 11Y TO REASONT

1 latter part of his statement it is imag
inary. We would indeed that all were 

The mission of the Church
EJ)e Catholic ftecorb

We never object to fair criticism and 
candid questions concerning the dogmas 
and practices of our Church. We cheer
fully admit that the Catholic Church is 
for twenty centuries in the limelight— 
like the Cross a stumbling-block to the 
Jew, a folly to the Gentile, fully able to 
render an account of the hope that is in 
her. When, however, criticism assumes 
a sneering tone and is evidently in
tended, as it too often is, to cast con
tempt upon what we hold sacred and to 
■trive to render ridiculous what we re
vere, the only way to deal with the class 
is to answer the fool according to his

as we are.
is to the world. The Mother's hands

welcome guest.
In this preponderance of Catholic mis

sionaries in the world at large, China is 
no exception to the rule, 
peculiar to this twentieth century. As 
far back as the time of Marco Polo, 
Catholic priests bore the glad tidings to 
the kingdom of the Great lvhau, and 

adherents to the Cross among both

Price of Subscription—|vy> per sanum.

THoa. COFFEY,LL. D.. Editor and Publisher, j are still extended in pleading prayer for
the return of those ancestors left us 
three centuries ago. This is absolutely 
different from the picture sketched by 
Dr. Smith. There is no attack upon 
the principles of Protestantism. To tell 
men the truth, to oppose private judg
ment, to insist that people should hear 
the Church, and that therefore there is a 
Church, to hear—all this is not attack. 
Nor can Mr. Smith maintain that in 
Canada a challenge has been made for 
Catholic supremacy. If he refers to the 
Province of Quebec he should remember 
that in all crises in which allegiance to 
Britain was threatened guebec stood for 
loyalty. This cannot be said of the 
Orange Society, as the attempt to 
prevent Queen Victoria taking the 
throne of Emrlaud will ever testify.

Nor is it
day with some demonstration of mission- i
ary zeal on the part of our Protestant 
fellow-countrymen, and are wit
nesses to the calm ignoring on their 
part of the work the Church is doing in 
every part of the world, let Catholics 
not be silent in face of it. Let them 
rather proclaim the fact that the re
sults of Protestant missions in China or 
any other foreign land, notwithstanding 
the millions lavished upon then, are, 
when weighed in the balance with 
Catholic missions, really nothing at all. 
The Church alone is commissioned to 
preach the Gospel to the heathen 
world and she alone can gather in the 
harvest. May this reflection awaken 
missionary zeal in the breasts «if fh*» 
Catholics of this continent. “ If you 
wish to stimulate the faith at 
home," said Cardinal Manning, “ send 
missionaries to the heathen—" a saying 
born of mature reflection and tifty years 
experience in the guidance of souls.

3KvLuke King.P. I. Newn, E. J. Brod«"=k.M
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rulers and the common people. And in 
all the centuries that have intervened, 
the Church has never been a stranger in 
the land of the Celestials. St. Francis

was,
were not consulted in 
a harmless exemplifies! 
go-lucky, one-religion 
other character of lath 
calism.” Let us be L
pure humanitariauisin 
the poles from itbe 1) 
Catholic Church, 
winds of this kind tt

x m s.'SRJirr them their Catholic Rbcohd. We have infor-
Xavier, in the sixteenth century, gave 
up his life on the threshold of that king
dom, and after him came Father Mat
thew Ricci of the same order, whose 

is, despite the calumnies of his

folly or pass him by with silence. A 
of the Morning Herald of Fort 
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with
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Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th,

copy
William, under date 
inst., has been sent us

of these insulting criticisms
enemies, one of the brightest pages in 
the history of the Christian apostolate. 
Father Ricci died at Pekin, in 1010,

A1
one
of lthe Blessed Eucharist. The article, 
wishing to show the unreasonableness of 
the Catholic literal interpretation, gives 
a few extreme cases which might arise 
from accident or from the malice of

unchurched to the cc 
testantism. Nor is it 
the sensational haran 

their regular a
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the welfare of -i'igion and country, and it will 
™ înd more as its wholesome influence rear...

„m .=* ..d ...he. 10, it. ™«un"d

after having founded a church theres 
and in Nankin and Canton.

At the present time there are twelve 
missionary orders carrying on the work 
of the Church in China, under the super
vision of no less than 1.) Bishops. The 
priests number 2,100, of whom 050 are 
native Chinese. They minister to a 
Catholic population of close on 2,000,- 
(XXl, and the number of catechumens, or 
persons preparing for baptism, is estim
ated at half a million. By a eareluf 
computation converts number annually 
about 100,000, and in some parts of 
China there are villages almost exclus
ively Catholic. Of the native clergy 
none are recent converts, but all come 
from families that have for generations 
professed the faith and in most eases 
sealed it with their blood.

For any minister to urge eternal vigil- 
against Roman predominance in

the multitude really
ance
Canada is as uncalled for as it is unjustprinciple* 

mg*- and 
motin pure Gospel—the fir 

shown by the
and uncharitable. It is a cowardly, men
dacious appeal whose only fruit would 
be division and hatred. There is no use 
wrapping the poison in jelly or sweet 
honied words. Roman Catholics are not 
in this country by suffrage ; neither are 
they to be cajoled by flattery nor dis
turbed by threats. The rev. gentleman 
draws a distinction which has no exist- 

He distinguishes between the

One priest is quoted as hav
ing said that the rats had eaten his 
god and another that his god had fallen 
into the mud. We are thoroughly con
vinced that there is no authority what
ever for either of the assertions. As

duced in these cjlun
the semblanssing on or even 

since ceased to be fo' NOTES ANI) COMMENTS
instances from■ From England comes the news of the 

death of Lady Louisa Shea, relict of the 
late Sir Ambrose Shea, sometime speaker 
of the Newfoundland assembly and, more 
recently, Governor and Commander-in- 
chief of the Bahama Islands. Lady Shea 
who, at the time of her marriage to Sir 
Ambrose in 1878 was the widow of the 
late Alexander Hart of Montreal, had 
many interesting associations with 
Canada. She was the daughter of Col.

VERSITT OTTAWA, 
da. March 7th, 1900 for the third story about Father Chiu- 

iquy—which is not lit to be repeated— 
we are not surprised ; for this renegade 
priest stopped at nothing in his insults 
of the Blessed Sacrament. What do

Uni
Ottawa, Cana

•gSrSfyiSm- time P»'< 1 h«” '“‘I y°™ While on this sui
out of place to refer 
livered recently 1

Associât

euce.
Catholicism of the people and what he 

by the Roman Catholic Church, 
viz., “that organization which is above 
and apart from the people."
Yet he immediately contradicts
himself, for he states 
the Pope rules and the people 
have to obey. If the organization is 
apart from the people there can be no 
demand for obedience. There is little 
gain in pointing out the loopholes in 
this ill connected address. To what ex
tent did our Lord gi ve a voice to His dis
ciples in the government of the Church ? 
They were to hear the Church ; they 
were to reverence their prelates as hav
ing to give an account of their souls 
Love must terminate in obedience if 
unity is to be preserved and order main
tained. The Catholic’s security is that 
he has a Pope whose command he i« only 
too glad to obey, a Pope with the keys 
of Peter in his hands and the sacred 
power and saving promise given on that 
eastern hill nearly two thousand years 

when the Master said : “ Feed My

THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC

these things prove ? They by no means 
prove the unreasonableness of Transub. 
stantiation. Nor do they prove that 
the Real Presence is contrary to com
mon sense. Supposing a church or 
chapel with the Blessed Sacrament is 
burned and a priest in grief and devotion 
exclaims that his God is burned we have 
no respect for the ignorant pharisee 
who pretends to be scandalized at the 
pious exclamation. The presence of 
God is beyond our understanding, lie 
is everywhere—in the mud, in the fire.
We do not question that. Now if Our 
Lord is present in the Blessed Sacra
ment, and the consecrated Host suffers 
desecration either by accident or 
through malice we have no reason for 
changing our belief or seeing absurdity 
in the doctrine. What wc do see is the 
wonderful condescension of Him Who is
truly meek aud humble of heart. All , . , „
x, • ix ,, xu ., . , penance and holy communion. Tie ythe insults, all the accidents of these , . . ..■ u x • have no oil or wine to pour into the many centuries touch not in . .... .

, - • , „ x,xx. wounded sou', uo inn whitherleast jot or tittle our ,
.. . . x they mav carry the suffering

.. „„ „ m tne 11,15 r.ucnariac. a i . , f atlt or pictures a world in which there are no instruction, some parte alone furnishing and the old geographical records (if the
can get away trom it. Hielupe, e the contempt that acribblers or pul- a,mrce help in their own priests, no oaths, no reiigiou, no funeral 20.000, The mission or vicariate is ad- country, should, later, have been sacri-
hierarchy, l be people are all bound to- piteer, can heap upon it or upon the con- This minister acknowledged that i services, no policemen, uo capitalists, ! monster,-d by a Vicar Apostolic, Bishop , eovd under what is known as
gether m the unbroken bond u. la, hand sequence and practice of it, truth serves ^most hopeless, that «» kings. -Sometimes he has to be Prosper PwU, 8. ,I„ under whom are 100 j barto„ Treaty, and the larger ,, art o
sacramental administrât Ion as well a. lu only to make us more reverent aud , ^ frM and had I forcibly roused to sign death warrants, .,eiuit priests, 20 native scholastics and wh,t is now the State ol Maine lost to
the sacred works of spiritual and cor- loving towards the Master who bears all ■ * «= We would recommend the two Screes confiscating monasteries and 20 lay brothers. The Jesuit, have mis- Canada. Uol. Bodcbette also mad, the
poral mercy. P^ple aro obedhmt these thing, for our poor sake. So, to, m mentioned. Applies other documents. One of his pet sion, in other parts of China which it is U„t complete survey of the ha,ho, e.
to the hierarchy, the hierarchy to Pope, cur lead,ng question. I. Transub,tan- / be to Home p„per theories is that England is really a „ot necessary here to enumerate. We | YorU, aow Toronto Bay, and has left th,
And ao the Oherch goes on. If govern- tiatum contrary to reason.- No 'v«' ^ 0„r Blessed Lord knew branch of the Latin world, lie isa very take Shanghai as typical of almost every impr<,„ of hi, skill and industry tun,

s'„ h » „ h? t ecCnrc^ T dtstmgn.sb ve„ ca«f»II, between ' through the weakness of P—« President. Ile promis ieetion the Empire. the history and development "I Ink.
much the better. If '“ * “™ "hat .. above reason and what „ eon- ■ heart aI1(f made .mole provis- ever, reform that ever was dreamt of ot native secular clergy there are 40 Ilavigati„„ generally.
must proceed ah,ue,confident tu tts gion- trary to reason. Two and two are «ve When the pseudo- since the beginning of history. He priests, 20 theological students, 20 phll- ------------- -

can^eandlts divine lrotector. n -i Is contrary to reason. The mystery of d 8lcramlffital will have manhood suffrage. But what 080phers, and 40 preparatory students. The mtebabv works on Canada by
a world «conquest if you will. The man- the Blessed Trinity Is above reason. To sub„ tutin~ for it justilleation the President says is of small account. Thl,„„ wert. «11 trained in the seminary which C„l. Bouche, te will be longest r. -
date was to a„ nattons •— had | a.e,de whether it is contrary to reason ^ ^ /""y leÎt no plank to, the shin- He is not even e,,-suited by the Secret , Sb.ngh„i, and are under the jnrisdie- , membered, are a •• Topographies,
no exception. There is plentiful re- it would have to be placed upon the lower > • » hn£ lor the lapsing Society which now rules the country , tiou o( Bishop Paris. These Chinese ,oription ol the Province of Lowe,
de,upturn and the fonn atns .re free to level It dee, not belong to reason to third sample i, from Ottawa and ha, no more influence than a | prieata a[ld „tudent, are not onl, native Canada,” published In England at great
a". Tile conquest ,s slow indeed when a«y that the truth, of fa, th which are ^ u miniate, with more toll, weathercock. The Lodge showed its born, but, B8 already 8ta,ed. belong to expeMe ,B ,815; and “The British

above reason are contrary to it. 1 he ^ judgrneUtf with neither religion craft in putting such a man of straw at j famlliee who have been Catholics for Dominions in North America," in 1831. 
nob est act o reason is o su >mi , o patriotism, urged the sending of a the head of affairs. He is a harmless H6veral generations. The latter was dedicated by permission
wnrd^as ^merr'me ‘and ’uudeceivabl/ bie naV5r to keep ^uebec in order- toc>1 aud easily mana6ed* The mission is helped in its work by to His Majesty, King William IV. To-
..... i x .1 r. ;x, * “ For some years past," blurted this -------- ------ several religious congregations of men gether, they present an accurate and

îa we say in regar o e m > self-appointed censor, “we have been THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN and women. The Marist Brothers, who 
say in regard to the Incarnation. ....... .

hearing murmurs of disloyalty in CHINA are engaged in teaching, are <0 in num-
Quebec." That is the kind of bread Iq conver9ation recently with a non- ber, 3f> of whom are Chinese. They 
these fathers break to their children—a yath0lic business man of more than have charge of St. Saviour’s College and 
now gospal from which the supernatural aVerage intelligence and fairly wide in- also of the municipal or Public school 
is entirely excluded and whose tone is formati0D the subject turned upon China in the French settlement of Shanghai, 
the opposite extreme of charity. As to ,md the Chinese, aud in the course of a The Sisters of the Holy Child rescue 
the inane threat better it had never been (l|8qulaltion upon the moral aud Intel- pagan children and instruct them in the 
uttered even though it be as harmless ,ectual qualities of that race we were 
as the hiss of a goose. A fourth sermon ;j()mewhat abruptly asked if there were 
was upon Father Chiniquy. Enough aQy Uatholic priests in China? The 
said. A people whose pastor poimts to queetloB| surprising as it was, and re- 
the weeds thrown over the fence of the vealing a degree of insularity incom

prehensible in this age of newspapers 
and telegraphs, is probably reflective of 
a state of mind which in non Catholic
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Our contemporary, the Christian 
Guardian, is quite exultant over the 
character of the new rulers of the new

%
that

A FREDERICTON SERMON ON THE 
PAPACY

Republic of Portugal. The President 
Dr. Teophilo Braga is especially eulog
ized as a highly intelligent man and an

Further, there are about 0,000element- Joseph Bouchette, at one time Surveyor 
ary schools under the care of Catholic j General of the Canadas (upper and 
missionaries, and these are attended by lower) and the author of at least two 

erudite scholar. These qualities are all j 200,000 pupils, among them many ebil- very interesting and.importaut books ot 
right and are due to tbe new President, dren of pagan parents. There are train- their history and development. Col 
But they weaken rather than strengthen jng establishments in five of the princi- j Bouchette was born in Lower Canada in 
a leader of a revolution aud president of

!sigsfF Wh had thought that Guy Kawkoa
discountedby this time forgotten or so 

that no person with the least knowledge 
of history would be seen commemorating 
the day. It seems not completely wiped 
from the calendar of anti-Catholic cele
brations nor altogether wanting a cham
pion to repeat its mendacious fabrica- 

Down at Fredericton, N. B., the 
anniversary was kept on Sunday when 
the Rev. Dr. Smith preached what the 
Fredericton Gleaner calls a powerful 

To be more exact it was neither 
It was a dia-

I
pal cities, Pekin, Shanghai, Canton, 1774; served in the Royal Navy on the 
Hong Kong and Chungking. The I Great Lakes down to 179b ; took an 
Shanghai mission and schools are under j active part in the war of 1812 15, having, 
the care of the Society of Jesus, and personally, raised a corps called the

MX' a newly established republic. From a 
study of him quoted by the Tablet we 
learn that he is much more of a recluse 
than statesman. Ilia soft brown eyes 

dreaminess, honesty, good
mIII possesses an observatory, a natural his- Quebec Volunteers : and, in 1817, under

tory museum, aud a large and well- the provisions of the Treaty of Ghent,
equipped technical and industrial was appointed Surveyor-General, aud in

scholar, an absent-minded professor who 8<jtH>ol. This mission comprises two that capacity entrusted with the oner-
should spend the vest of his day in burnt provinces ot the empire, iviangsu and t.us task oi locating the boundary hue
royal library or Benedictine abbey. He Anhui, and has an area of 95.000 square 
is aware that a revolution has taken miles. The number of baptized converts 
place and that he is 1‘resident. Beyond ig 193,000, an increase of over 130,000 in 
this it jis doubtful that he knows much aixty-flve years. In addition to this 
about the position. An idealist, he there are overl 12,000 catechumens under

express
nature. They are the eyes of a devoted>m■ ■

ES sermon.
between the British Provinces and the 
United States. It is interesting, thong) 
not at all comforting to recall the fact, 
that the line upon which he fixed, and 
which was in accordance with tradition

powerful nor a sermon, 
tribe against the Papacy, 
neither space nor patience to follow the 
speaker through all his labyrinth of 
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lambs, fevd My sheep." No Christiantimorous alarm, 

with a few points. In his exordium the 
Mr. Smith states that Orangeism

m. ■
Rev.
“embodies the ideal of Protestantism 
which stands for freedom and demoo- 
racy. in contrast to Roman Catholicism 
which stands for the supremacy of the 
Pope in religion, education, politics 

life."

§ m the Ash-

Both mem- 
are false

and personal 
bers of the proposition

I 4i The only freedomand misleading.
stood for was partyOrangeism ever 

strife and persecution of Catholics. 
The only democracy it represents is 
principled demagogism. 
autism has to lean upon such a prop it 
Is mure to be despised than tube pitied. 
If the ideals of Orangeism are the same 
as those ol Protestantism tbe latter can 
command no respect or promise its ad
herents the least exaltation. Nor does 
Mr. Smith state the Catholic aide with 

Where aud when did,

1
WAi When Protest-

look at the multitudes sitting still 
in darkness. Nor is it gained bv force 
of arms or a rod of iron or Bible-scat- 
tcriug. It is the work of devotion and 
sacrifice—the hidden life of a Francis 
Xavier and a Vincent de Paul—the an
swer to cloistered prayer, the response 
to unified appeals. Why this clap-trap 
about Rome seeking to fasten its grip on 
Canada ? Why the gratuitous calumny 
that “ the Roman Catholic Church is 
the sworn foe of Christian democracy ?" 
No other reason can be assigned than 
that those pulpiteers who talk so to 
Orangemen upon Guy Fawkes* Day are 
seeking to make trouble and excite re
ligious hatred. The Rev. Dr. Smith 
found l his chance to belie the Catho
lic Church, and availed himself of it 
without stint. He quoted aud misap
plied propositions from the Sylla
bus ; ho treated writings of Leo XIII. 

| in the same unprincipled manner ; he 
gave figures to suit his malign purpose 
without mentioning his authority. 
Throughout his long series of mis-state
ments he failed absolutely and ignobly

truth or candor, 
or does, the Pope stand for supremacy 
in education, politics, or personal life ? 
The Pope stands for truth and freedom 
of conscience against the tyranny of 
all forms of Ctosarism, against wolves 
in sheep's clothing, against the delusive 

of sectarianism and against the
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fairly complete survey of the country as 
it was almost a century ago. The author 
died at Montreal in 1841 and was buried 
in the Church of Notre Dame, leaving 
behind him the reputation of a useful 
citizen, an upright aud accomplished 
gentleman, and a good Catholic. The 
death of his daughter will recall hi» 
memory to the few now surviving who 
knewhim personally aud to the many w io 
have profited by his labors. Sir Am
brose Shea, bis son-in-law, “ Newfound
land's ablest public man,"' as he has 
been called, died five years ago. R. L 1‘

We cannot explain these mvstcrh s. 
Their truth is beyond us. We believe 
we adore, wo thank God for the glory 
they contain aud the gifts they bestow. 
The same is to be said of Transubstanti- 
ation. We know that our Blessed Lord 
is God and Man. He cannot deceive 
nor be deceived. We *ake him at His 
word. When taking bread into llis 
hands He said : “This is My Body," we 
accept it—mystery though it be, 
answering ill to the other senses, yet 
fully confident that no word is truer 
than the word of God's Eternal Word. 
The New Testament is our warrant, un
broken tradition our guarantee for 
the truth of that doctrine
which is the centre of our
worship and love of God—the mysterious 
representation and repetition of the 
holocaust of Calvary, as it is also the 
bond of union between God and the lov
ing disciple and the pledge of eternal 
life. It is all very well for ignorance 
and prejudice to sneer and insult. 
“Has God," asks the Morning Herald, 
“has God given us common sense?” 
Yes—and He has given us faith too— 
the faith that looks beyond the appear
ances, the faith which pierces the veil, 
the faith which, deaf to the tumult and 
confusion of tongues, listens with love 
and obedience to the unerring word of 
God. Reason cannot stand in judgment 
upon the truths of revelation. It may 
lay pretensions thereto. In its argu
ment» aud attempts it too frequently 
displays its weakness and its passion.

,
snares
corrupting influence of irreligious mod- 

society. What the Pope does insist 
upon is God first, last aud all the time. 
Education is truncated without God.

a system

Catholic faith. There are three other 
congregations of women in this one mis
sion, all doing excellent work in the 
winning of China to the true God.theTo exclude religion 

or to frameschools
is unpatriotic ; for it is destructive of 
those supports so essential to the well
being of the State, the family and the 
Individual. What about politics ? From 
the Pope upon his throne to the hum
blest priest in his mission there is less 
Interference in politics, less direction, 
less control than amongst any other 
class. Ministers may shout and demand 

fad or another : no comment is

The Church has numerous hospitals, 
dispensaries, and homes for the aged 
and destitute in various parts of China, 
also 2 leper asylums and institutes for 
the deaf aud dumb. Of foundling asy
lums there are 300 throughout the Em
pire. In Shanghai mission alone there 
are 40, sheltering about 800 children. 
And this is all done for the love of God 
and of humanity. For, it must be borne 
in mind that this army of men and women 
receive no salaries, but depend for their 
sustenance upon the alms of the faithful 
abroad, being content to share the 
humble lot of the unnumbered poor in 
that overflowing kingdom. France, de
spite the trend of events at home, con
tinues to be the chief mainstay of the 
Chinese and other foreign missions, and 
until recent years furnished four-fifths of 
the mi8sionar:c8.
Italy^are now treading close behind, and 
Ireland, through All Hallows College, 
Dublin, and England through the For
eign Missionary College of St. Joseph 
at Mill Hill, near Loudon (Cardinal 
Vaughan's great foundation ) have a 
hand in the great work. In China as

Pope's garden as fair chosen flowers 
d iserve our pity. Father Chiniquy is 
dead. Untrue to his vows and his Toronto, on Saturday last, was the 

scene of one of those aimless crusades 
on the part of denominational Chris
tianity, which are indulged in from time 
to time, with a view, possibly, to offset 
the breaking-up process which is only 
too evidently at work in those quarters. 
This time it took the form of a census of 
church goers, and a small army, it is 
said, of four thousand “ workers 
complished the task in about four hours. 
To effect this, however, it was neces- 

iu the Y. M. C. A. campaign for

ancestral religion, his long life, or at 
any rate the latter portion of it, was 
spent in vilifying the Church and in 
insulting the priestly character which 
had been impressed upon him in ordina
tion aud which he could never remove 
from his anointed hands. Let him rest 
in his grave, lie is a poor model to 
hold up for imitation. When the Rev. 
Mr. Taylor tells us that he was, when 
he renounced the Mass, the celibacy 
of priests, greatly persecuted, the 
gentleman neither idolizes Chini- 

revores truth. There was no

countries is the rule rather than the 
exception. It certainly prevails very 
widely in English-speaking Canada aud 
in the United States where we are 
witnesses at the present time of one of 
those recurring epidemics of ill-judged 
prodigality in the cause of missions, 
which is typical of Protestantism and of 
the age In which we live. The “Lay
man's Missionary Movement," and the 
propagation abroad of so essentially 
humanitarian an institution as the 
Y. M. C. A., despite its name, are but 
symptoms of the disorder. For it is 
commercialism, and zeal for the material 
welfare of the race that are the under 
lying motive powers of the crusade—a 
thi.ig as different from the Christianity 
of the Gospels as chalk from cheese.

But, are there any Catholic priests in 
China? The columns of the Catholic 
Record this week contains an article 
reprinted from the London Tablet on an 
outburst of fanaticism at the recent 
“Wor.d's Missionary Congress” in Edin- yet there are but few English-speaking 
burgh. That amusing episode was pre- priests and in no part of the world are 
cipitatedbya passing allusion of one of they more needed. Upon Canada and 
the speakers to the fact that the Cath- the United States the care of that great 
olio Church maintained in foreign country is likely to devolve ere many 
countries, more missionaries, five times years are flown. At the present time

Canada is represented by one solitary 
priest, Father John Fraser of Toronto, 
upon whose shoulders the apostolic

made. If a priest says a word or a 
bishop writes a pastoral upon 
sion when Catholic interests are at stake 
all the dogs in the alley begin harking 
Newspapers, pulpiteers, lodges howl 
about the supremacy of the Rope, the 
political bid for the Catholic vote, th. 

uired absolute separation of Church

to prove that Rome was either the sworn 
foe of democracy or that it was seeking 
to fasten its grip upon the Dominion. 
The most ludicrous point is the assur- 

that the Papacy is now dominated 
by the Jesuits. It seems, according to 

! Dr. Smith, that these noble followers of 
St. Ignatius have captured the Papacy 
and are now in control of the voice of the 
Church. They then, and not the Pope, 
are the foes of democracy and the party 
attacking Canada. Of all the demo
cratic associations the Jesuits are 
the most radical, so if Dr. Smith were 
correct they would be combating their 

principles. It is of no use prolong-

an occa-
l-v

.

sary, as
funds some months ago, to import an 
organizer from Chicago to carry out the 
scheme after the most approved, up-to- 
date, American political method. The 
thing could do no harm, certainly, and, 
from the point of view of its promoters, 

accomplish something, at least, 
of increased

quy nor
practice of Catholicity which Chiniquy 
did not insult with coarseness aud iu-and State. It, just depends upon whose 

ox is gored. We pass on.
Smith pays more attention to a rounded 
period than to historical accuracy, 
lie assured his audience that the 

Fawkes'

The Rev. Dr. gratitude. If we 0>>en our memory 
Upon this renegade we have facts enough 
in our possession to make his eulogist 
feel ashamed that he ever called Chini
quy from his tomb.

But Belgium and

may
temporarily, in the way 
church attendance. Its chief use, how- 

a vent for working off super
energy, aud to prove to the world

November, Guy
commemoration of

5th of
was the ever, was as 

tluous
that the sects are really doing some
thing. In this light it was surely worth 
tbe thousand dollars expended upon it.

Day,
the deliverance of the English King and 
Parliament from destruction planned by 
Roman Catholics. The dark plot, he 

is only an incident, a link in

ing our criticism. Such men as the 
Pev. Dr. Smith are too vain to listen to 
argument, too prejudiced to be just and 
too cowardly to be generous. The date 
of his discourse, the audience he was 
addressing required a volley of abuse 
against the Church. He gave it with
out mercy, without regard for truth and 
without the least consideration for the 
division and hatred which he was sow
ing In our Dominion.

RELICS
A Winnipeg correspondent writes that 

“in a lecture to the medical students of 
that city one of the Professors is sup
posed to have said that many of the 
relics of the Vatican have been discarded 
as they were discovered to have been 
the bones of apes, monkeys, etc., instead 
of the saints." Our friend wishes to 
know if there is any authority for this 
statement. If the Professor meant by

assures us, 
a chain, in that continuous attack 
which Roman Catholicism has always 
made upon the principles of Vrotestant- 

It may do to. teach that kind of

SUBJECTS OF PROTESTANT 
SERMONS

It is no less interesting than it is 
eurious to note the subjects chosen by 
Protestant ministers for their Sunday 
sermons. They are characterized by 
two leading attributes, one negative and 
the other positive. The former is their

In taking such a census, Catholics of 
course came within its scope, and every 
Catholic family in Toronto was asked 
for particular, as to their numbers and 

The information was
history to the Orangemen, but surely 
Mr. Smith knows better. If lie does 
not his ignorance is more deplorable 

imagined. And as for the

over, than all Protestant bodies put to
gether. The statement 
welcome as it was startling, and it Is not

parish affiliations, 
no doubt cheerfully given, and the re-

was as un-

ifiilt than we

m
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to him telling him of au “ My dear mm Catholio Iriends, if you | “It »«• " a‘p'“ ^ Jj* two Hi.mslnd j |Imtrr aud what la prom-. Many l. arm d 

octave of prayer the aoclety of the oau only mime to «.allre two thlnft. you Vtwocu the writing of the | men look upon the llr»t ten verre, of the
Xtonement had inaugurated and asking will not long tarry outsid* the < ; .. , f (? ■ . thut «>1 thf« Aoocv Bible, fur instance, as the visions of a
HUGrac^Vprayera during the octave in Church: First. your own aplntna * * U ë n d, h or,me and mletry, poet ; oth.-rs consider them a scientific

, :EHE:rElStE5 - E-You may reat ..Hored that I myself, t atlm o t hunll. ^ m.gll,.t t . eh.-, for in»,.nee. the IWh of Tobla. ?Lre few

draw you to the Catholic Church in not Kccloalaatlcua. W I»hum tw., °» tiïrpîe wort, of oui Blessed Lord. Who
, that we have ChriHt n own vioar to rule Mav.oabt.vH, and part ' • to decide what is the moaning that

the vhairoMW-'.buUtm one thou.snd five ...... dred year. Clod intended to convey by them.
a bitter controversy has been waged “These things, and many others, which 
cotioeruing tin* canon of. the Holy I 1 might refer from the truth of the (.ath- 
Scrlpturea. For Catholic*, the question olio poaltiou, namely that the Bibleire- 

de finitely nettled by the Council of quire» an authority external to it «elf for 
Trent in the Kith century, while with ,tH true interpretation. Yes. when Hit* 
others it is still a debatable question," Divine Sou commissioned the apostles, 
said the speaker. saying to them, ‘do ye therefore, teach

“According to the principle of private a\j nations, baptizing them in the name 
judgment, Fro testants should not av „f the Father and of the Son and the 
evpt the canon of the Scriptures, except | loly tlliost, and behold I am with you 
they are able to prove that each partie- always, even to the consummation of the 
ular book is really apart of Cod's re- world.' "
vealed Word, but they do accept it on The speaker then went on to show 
the authority of their churches, and, in j ^ b;il the expression, “ with you. * in Holy 
so doing, act against their principle of) Sopi|(tnr,. ,m.ant that Almighty Hod 
private judgment, because most of i would preserve those whom He promised 
them are not able to compare the Fug* , (> bl, with from error, and would make 
lish version with the original text. their mission a success, 'l'o prove this

“ The question of inspiration is a very ,u, quoted the Words of Hod to Abraham 
difficult one,' lie said. “ There are two | t<> ,Haav Hlld Nioodemus. He then re
classes of arguments which may be used b.rr,.d to the manner which the apostle» 
to prove the inspiration of the Bible, understood the commission which they 
namely, Internal and external arguments. M,ct.iVed from their Divine Master, when 
Any books of the Old Testament which (j„,v went forth to convert the nations, 
our Lord Himself quoted, may be con- |t was not with a written book in
sidered as inspired, but lie did not one hand and a staff ill the other, but to 
quote them all. preach the Word of Hod with a living

What about the inspiration of those am| that is the practice of the
He did not mention ?” asked the speaker, (Cholic t'hureh to-day,” he said. “ She 
coming to the New Testament. “ How bvlil.v,.a in the Holy Bible as the Word 

1 do we know that it is inspired? Some 0j (jod ; 8i„. respects and loves it. and 
say because it was written by the „tu, explains its hidden meaning to her 
apostles, but St. Mark and St. Luke ,.bl|, r,.„ by |„.r living and infallible 

not apostles.

of anti clerical revolutionists and astation. Hamilton, with its beautiful few weeks ago celebrated its debut as 
a republic by banishing all religcuee of 
both sexes from the country. The same 
satanic forces are at work in Spain, and 
where it will end, who can tell.

“ When the tide of Lutheranism swept 
Sweden and Norway out of

suits, If properly tabled, will show up 
creditably in the general summary. Gore, is the one honorable exception in 
Nevertheless, one might not unreason- Ontario to this rule that occurs to us. 
ably have questioned the right of such The reputation of London has, in a 
self-appointed enumerators to forestal measure, been saved by the generosity of 
the work of the official census of the 
Dominion to be taken in IVlI.
Catholics could afford to Indulge good- 
naturedly this overflowing enthusiasm, abroad, Mr. Henry Viviau has done 
and to smile at the go-as-you-please Canada a distinct service and it is to be 
type of religion placed before them, hoped that as a people we will profit bj 
The card of invitation left at each home it. In the cities of the old world and 
to “ attend the church of your choice” in mauy American

if a trifle oBieious, ( since Catholics millions of dollars have within recent
been expended in widening and

.1

i -“You may rest assured that 1 myself, Catholic Church, 
my clergy and people will join their pray- 1 “ A 0,1 ,h“
ers with yours for the holy purpose you 
outline in your note.’

“I wonder now at my terne, lty in writ
ing the note, but I wonder yet the that
more at the Archbishop s gracious con present with us uoo^to Hi* *. J 
descension in making such a generous au- promise. ^ L‘». 1

At that time I was one of the 
outside

the Federal Government. Germany, . ,, .
the column of Catholic nations and Cal
vinism did the same for Switzerland, 
Holland and Scotland, and Henry and 
Elizabeth Tudor snatched England from 
the Sovereign Pontiff, those tremendous 
losses were in a measure compensated 
for by fresh conquests in the new world 
and in Asia.

“ The brightest day in the history of 
Catholicism has already

But rIn CALM no attention to this matter
over us

fiJesus Christ

Iwith you all days, 
even to the consummation of the world.” 

ell™0 outside the fold and the , It la the M.a, that mitter. meat to the 
thmilht of the chi.-l snephord of the Catholic, it 1» the be let in the Ueal 

‘ -chdlooeae of ,1 .at.....hi. ciergy

is His Body and Blood.”

municipalities
T SVf/t-American

dawned and we muat riae up to the great uniting their praters
tremendous ^opportunities^ winch «e . ; , theoth, r sheepjaa a W

hang black and threatening over the o1,rtomecom&.
Vatican, and to make the present een- haaton the > in ilttract-
tnry the very greatest In m,,s,unary IVter our aeparated
couqueat which the Ohureh °o( l^eute- brethren ia the etaqueut persuasiveueaa
“rï,:, thle may lie ao we muat of holy living. If We tlnlhnljca1 can ™' ! The flr„t „fa week's aerie, of leotlirea

f;e,BJim—;v"dit:i:r.wchn',. ^
ai^^tlnz-hcsr better than they do,hemrehvre. in,ither “bout the Ca.hoHe

“The time is ripe ; the outlook here words, if we practie |aithful > our h and for Catholics who require ur-
in Amerir a iM hmieful. It is evident religion, we cannot fail to draw all good ^ instructioM ln their
that old-fashioned Prut.wtautisra is I men to our fellowali.p. opened last Sunday with vesper*,
falling to pieces, but out of its decaying holds to faith or alls cliurcn was filled to the doors,
bvstvm there is emerging, thank God, an ««when Protestants say that the church Edward !• itzgerald, O. I •• ‘ ^ ’ "l‘1,11
extraordinary Catholic reaction. L,ld<‘r , „t li<)int. must chang. her doctrines be- lean Order, New Wk t itj was th 
what we may confidently believe to be there can be anv hopes of a reunited speaker.
the directive hand of the Holy G tort j they really do not mean The .object ,;f h„ ■‘l.miurae waa
thia Homeward trend haa taken the om- of the principal attraction, of “ The Catholic Church and the 111 •
form of a nniversal ory among all the ^ Catholic Church to thore ont.id,- The obj.u-t of th.-Hi- octure., .a d

--SS5558S. — 2 a=ï^!ïï,r,r=, E6
...-r-rSKSsasinow caught the vision of what will b< ^ ClilviUizwmgliUh md Luth, r crumb- / t(, thv he said “ all pt,wmËÈmrnm§ÊsmÊmmProtestant portion of ciinsunaora was uinetvell centuries inure. . f .. Bible. Protestants claim ; n,t •

entirely blind to this, but now, by a •, < ’h-iritv toward our separated lirvthren, 1 . . . imlividual to inter of th* ir inspi •
miracle of divine grace, the acales are u.thlul practice of our holy relig- th,‘ r‘^tfatholio. The apeak-r then referred to the
falling from their eyes. Dimly a. yet, U„ .werving orthodoxy, these P™* 1, ,1 . H bU, nwded an In- qiieati-m of interprétation ef the .acred
like men who grope in a fog, the Pro- >“• th“ " thing, which muat signally believed that the Bible neod.d ,'.n. which he pointed out ,.a the great-
testant, themselves are beginning to tee „ „terize tto Catholic, of America '“"ijlre dtotrtaerf private Judgment wa. eat of all dilllcnlth-a in Bibllen _ que»- b„ h,
that reunion with Home, and not mere “n*we „r„ t0 make our land altogether u,J dlfflcultlea," he .aid. tloua. "How many are eapa .le of in^r- win - ,h. J ^ ^
?n™-dtoti^,rser,*d0nq-uie"mthoe,Gtt “tot «*{» ^ threat place, what lathe HihleT ! [i^^^^Uing ihat ! l-ather Durkin return, to New York

church unity movement. emphasize more even than they have H ____ _________^—EM——
“ For evidence of this we need not lu the pasti luld that ia personal ■

look acroBa the sea to the Church of ,ova,*T ,fealty and devotion to the succès- — y—w M
England and to BU-.h well-known advo- 8uro( st. Peter. I TX *T* W V 1-î t? t? 1 I 1 I
catea ef reunion with the Holy See a. when the multitude uf i’rotestan'S ■ e j—B I Ml 1^1 I M I E M * -w I—J M
Lord Halifax and the Kev. Spencer wh() loTe our blewd Ixird in sincerity 1 V,1 1 Lgil 1 1
Jones, but we may begin right here at are trying so hard to serve and ■ m *
home among the Puritans of New Lng- him cnme to realize that the voice | __ — O f T _ E ■ ’W Z O ■

laTdhe Congregational Church has Its ^.VkelX’hta call,'’and thus hear J 1 D AT ■ ] S G Q WT j ^ il O J
apostle of church unity in the person the divine Master's speaking ■ "f (1 1 V II 1 V7 U. *
of the Kev. Dr. Newman Smyth of New throU-h mB vicar tin* problem of a re- 1 ^ m
llaven, and when he named his book on unite<i Christendom will be solved and ■ 
unity ‘ The I‘ashing of Protestantism th<,r<1 will be on** fold and one Shepherd. ■ 

th«* (doming Catholicism,' he stere- “ And how shall they have this trem- ■ 
otped his vision of the future on its | end‘*8 alld essential fact brought | 
title page. It is true that the contents | ' to tLem except by the magnificent | 
are very unsatisfactory to a Catholic, taoje 0f 250.0C0.000 Catholics
but Dr. Smyth built his hopes too much I t[Jr0ugy10Ut the world obeying as one 
on the sands of modernism. , voice tif Christ’s vicar and ful- j

“ Then in New York we have that re- ... *-• - »r uV,..»»», I

was,
were not consulted in the matter ) hut 
a harmless exempUfloatlon of the happy- 
go-lucky, one - religion - as - good-aa-an- 
other character of latter day “ evangeli- 
caliam.” Let lia be honest and call it 
pure humanitariauiam—a thing wide as 
the poles from ithe Divine l-'alth ot the 
Cathulio Church. And it is not whirl
winds of this kind that will draw the 
unchurched to the conventicle, of Pro
testantism. Nor Is it the moral essay or 
the sensational harangue that will hold 

their regular attendants.

straightening streets and in clearing 
unsightly and unsanitary build- |*i. Kings in order to provide further facili

ties for the health and enjoyment of 
their citizens by the creation of parks 

In England, the greatest

rill-; IIIBLE AMI Till'. CATHO
LIC CHURCH ill

111 If
■and squares, 

city in the world, Loudon has been con
spicuous in this respect, even at the 
cost of many au ancient historical land
mark, the demolition of which were of 
uiemsei ve» matters of regret. But In 
Canada we have not this drawback to 
contend with in th** same degree and if 
Canadians were alive to their own 
interest and to that of their posterity, 
they would not allow to slip by the 
golden opportunity which in our grow
ing cities, is yet within their reach. In 
Toronto, the Guild of Civic Art and 
Public Improvement lias done much to 
awaken its citizens to a sense of their 
responsibility and to educate public 
opinion to a better appreciation of the 

In this work Mr. J. 1*.

th;
V

m.
religion, 

Thv £mmKev.What
the multitude really hungers fur is the 
pure O us pel—the Bread uf Life, and, as 

shown by the two letters repru-
mduced in these columns last week, this, 

the semblance of it, has long 
since ceased to be forthcoming, save in 

instances from non-Catholic pul-

mor even

I■
fgjjfg -,

The mission being given by Fathers 
Durkin and llealy closed on Sunday 

There were five hundred 
At the conclusion a

:While on this subject it will not be 
out of place to refer to the address de
livered recently before the Young 

Association ( Society of

:beautiful.
Hynes, the well-known Catholic archi
tect, has borne a conspicuous share, and 
should the labors of the Guild eventuate 
in the adoption of a broad, comprehen
sive system of civic improvement the 
credit will he due as much to him as to 

In this Mr. Hynes has set an

afternoon.
men present, 
branch of the Holy Name Society was 

ng the first branch of 
ibiished in the diocese

Friends’
Friends) by Chancellor Burwash of 
Victoria University. “ The ultimate 
object,” he said, “of Protestant mis- 

Catholics is not to convert

formed, this heir 
this society est » 
of London. All present became

Father llealy has gone to Sarnia 
Fathersions to

them from Catholicism to Protestantism 
but to extend to them a helping hand 
and to bring them to Christ.” The 

Now, since

any man.
example that not only his fellow Catlio- 

but Canadians generally mightlies
advantageously follow.italics are, of course ours, 

it SO happens that the Biblical story of

srrsri-irricwwt»-'' »»«*
corded in the Old Testament ; the
Divinity of Christ and the integrity id FATHER FRANCIS,
the gospel narrative are all mat era o AN(1LlCAN
debate in the Methodist church, ami
that Victoria University. OTer which , ^ Glo„ Nov „
Chancellor Burwash presides, - Bo(orp one of the largest congrega-
these points practically surrendered n ^ ^ has attended aolemn High
the enemy, the Intimation of Protest. Maw iu the cathedral since the rail
autism’s benevolent intentions towards I services began, Kev. Father J aut 
autism s I Francis, who recently was ordained a

All priest alter having been an Anglican 
. minister and prior of the society of the

Catholics will of course tie becomingly AtoDement st Graymoor, N. Y„ preached 
„r,irefill f„r such an expression of ben- ,, sermon yesterday morning, lie dealt

ST.—.. . “ ”v..î£good manners to look a gift virsi it tnat this movement must find its way as
mouth, one must needs refrain from sub- ^ one wouUl be au absurd as to think

« -w-*^rU:!ïï«tiSKrrS?ï25 sssSSMts!
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Il I- 1- t (er Phrintmas selection. Pianos by well-known Canadian and American 
, An of »t them lutve ht-en «k,-,1 only a short time and

.TunoT'hc toid fmm new‘:f Ail are m lirst-elasK order and are fully «uarantved for five years

the same as a new piano.
You will never have a 

time practice economy.
Pleaie hear in mind every

Canada on approval. If not fully satisfactory B -
In orderine, please send your second and third choices, 

before your order is received.

m
i»l

with singular grace nd safe seh-etion and at tlie sameCatholics comes 
and felicity at the present time. better opportunity to make a sure ft

:instrument is guaranteed and will be shipped to any point in 
will pay the return freight.

tiie lirst should ho sold

. , 1, wing his leadership as a Hock of cheep
markablv scholar, Dr. Charles ls folloxv their shepherd.
Briggs whose passionate s' udy for thirty 
Years had been the problem of Church 
unity. Wishing to unite the 1‘resbyter- 
Ians and the Episcopalians as one forward j wb}cb menace America at the present 

’ rt- iH tlie progress which anti Chris-

I
ANTI-CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM 

“ The most terrifying of all the perils j 
. . ........... \ .a*:/«• i -if thi» nresent i

- m
r

Terms of Payment
Square Pianos—&IH cash and *1 per month.
Upright Pianos ........ .. dlllcash and *0 p.-r month
Upright Pianus over >200 Sl.i cash and >i per month.

at certain fixed dates. Writ-3

tiau socialiim is making in our land, and j 
. • .it. ik, with that which

Terms of Saleliverance to too rigid an ^
It would be more becoming, perhaps, to "“.pj,”1'' eai,er characterized the Angli- 
■uggost that Ms time might bo more oan chllrch as the neareat neighbor of the 
nrofltal.lv omptoved ill tilling the Oatholic Church and said tha, were a
fields of Methodism and in à ....... .. .. ...

from a threatening paganism the lac j (-athouc housed worship until he heard out- bnt the Pope
u'ty of ids own university. On^tto , van-ms l.onious.oUhe^rvice in Eng- Mliow^r» cJChrirt^

other hand, as r< c* ' th„ ‘"patbiw Paid, as ho is best known, was » We „|| know that nearest to the ; vor.ality are the hallmarks of the gigaiij
Catholics, a passing thought in ' ;iTrd inp, the Church with the entire Catholic Church of all the denomina- l tic age in which we are now1 ving, and 
Eucharistic Congress, and a prayerful , ^ lhe .Atonement of Grey moor, tioI|, aro„nd ... is the Episcopal Church it does certainly appear that a Wtac
reading of the sixth chapter of 8t- and !t was last Jane that the speaker at ur as , ; ev best love to style themselves , struggle ia being «nanti d 1
John's'gospel, might help him to a truer | terday’a ,7°^Mghtoiireh SET w“nd theP|aw of &id !

perception of the realities. tli rw I ' ’xVarly 1 000 of the congregation, it episcopalians, that should a Catholic to establish a world wide R'Wernme" ,
the sentiment imparted to the Society we„, other than the „ud him,ell in an ultra ritual- which shall he either eminen.ly Chris-
„i Friends might, if uttered abroad, wm io faith, and following the Mass ,stic church on a Sunday morning lie tiau or supremely satanic..

unflattering and un- lte a large number ot people went to would certainly think himself In a Oath- “ That 1 roteatantia council of
tho cathedral vestry to speak with the ()lic church. So close a neighbor lias duce a single ruler or a

. . *i,e Episcopal Church become that th« rulers whom LiiriHtians of eyvry
P Father Paul, who is a member of the A,lglican shepherds and many of their ality, tribe on™ r‘a„d ”bev no
third order of St. Francis, wore the heep are learning to pass from common consent, follow a

habit „f that religions order. Anglicani»,n to the fold of Peter as „„e won d he «o ni™ on. a» “«'J;
iiomkom.no Ok “ other SHEEr” gtaduatos horn the high school passing The pMonndes^ M Irotreta

ï'eThaeidhirdP:;.rtof my message to yon # ulÆ ^peTThe’'reuni^ *
this morning, dear brethren is about ”“C“le?gv of the English Church -V It behoove, us Catholics ... season
the homecoming of the other^sh ep. ma(jeth(,ir submission to the Catholic and out of season to uphold and magnify 
and in consequence of that homecomi lg , fl(t (|f the ]aity immediate- the teaching and ruling authority of thi
the conversion of the toathen world to Çh""OWK, tJr sample, while others vicar of Christ as the supreme head
Christ and tlie Catholic Church. preparing to follow later. Here in test of loyalty and obedience to C hrt t

--One of the most vivid memories o .. . 1 c(>tllltry within the Inst three years Himself. And now, in conclusion, on<
mv life was the first time I went to Ills J ( A,,Kiican clergymen Wlird to those non-Catliolios who are
Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, with the over »e<^"re‘CatholicJ. present in the cathedral th,» morning
homecoming of other sheep in my heart ha^ CatlloUc semii,ary of Philadel- » Will you permit me to quote to you
and on my lips, and how he respo.ided and tho Uatholic university of the words of the Rev. t harles Edward
with the swift exclamation : JJ*® Washington, contain at the present Stowe, a New Englander, a Congrega-
the Anglicans with us we would conque time tea raen wbo were formerly part of tionallat minlst r, and a nephew
the world.’ , „ . „„„ mllan the verv cream of the Anglican ministry Henry Ward Beecher.
-1 understood His Eminence to mean ^ John’s seminary of thia city -“Our Puritan fathers would hav(

not merely the Episcopalians bnt that u j |lative „f Boston, who once never made the bn-ak they did with
if all the Christian forces of the great habit |)( tbe Anglloan order of Catholic Christianity could they have
Anglo Saxon and English-apt ak g . ,||l| Crow, served as novice, mas- foreseen as the result thereof the
world were united m the one fold o f andye,mer!or for a term of years and Christies», moribund, frigid, frelt «»»

Catholic Church such an imp to the founder did more than any Protestantism that can contrihiiti
would be given to foreign m‘as‘V'bJ , man to make the order the great spirit- neither warmth, life, inspiration nor
the powers of Jf11 Xreh“ conquering n»T force it unquestionably is in the power to lift it above the weight and
the march of the Churoha q K Episcopal church. , weariness of sin.
hosts : Asia and Africa would be con l.! vIld now what shall be the attitude •• • It ia only
verted and the whole world would soul 1 0athoUc, themselves toward this heavenly city which our I urban hitlo rs
believe in Christ. Homeward movement among those still yearned for and sought with prayers

•• And, indeed, does it not seem ont,id,, the Church ? I am sure that alld tears lias become to many of th ir |
upon the conversion of Amer^ ca an „U1 answer with me that it should Christies» descendants a frigid city of
England to Catholloism depends m a J- the intenses! sympathy, yes. ,Cy palaces built of pale negations, oo d,
very large degree the future of Chris- be and more than that, it chcJrie,». and shining in the pale win-
tiauity throughout the world ?\ e L ' a„ intelligent sympathy, a ,er sim, with an ovanesoant glitter
know something of the distressing atat h th t pl]ts itself, as far as it doubtful and unsubstantial Intellectual
of religions affairs on the continent of tho9e outside the fold wurk.-
Europe. . of a government and’tries to realize how very dear those

•France is m the |U IJ S but - other sheep' are to Jeans and His
not merely hostile to th H. J ’who Bleaaed Mother Mary.
TUVyv»»r, ago taught in their schools perse As. v EN Ess OF HOLY UV1NO (rom
thir y y , ,iie French children «‘What we need most of all, fellow and reduced to beggary,
two millionis expelled hy the c thldios u the heart and the spirit of bloodless, emaciated Syrian ghost,
haVM g,od their raayent. and menas- L F„„0|a of Assisi. How he would ill dimly haunts the corridors of this
civil arm an the secular . ' , nt, like his master, over ‘the 20th century Protestantism, from which
‘hnrehes have been taken over by the ^king fl.x’ of Catholicism .moulder- tb6 doom of his final exclusion has al-

ËEEiEEpB E5B3E3HH gÈs
mit tto Clergy to reprtr them. °'^AaWa practical illustration of what I tweP„ their own vague and sterile ra-

CRY FOR CHRISTIAN üsm ^P a ay„ematic attitude to- tionallam and the Roman Catholic
“ Italy likewise has become in poi't'cs me, y 0utatde the fold 1 am glad Church. . 8 Tra

at last rabidly anti-clerical and the «ar^a_*{V . ,„ong the letters I shall .. u thia be so, then for me, most 
mayor of tho city of Rome is an atheis- to say ^ ,n my Me select corre- gratefully and lovingly, 1 turn to the
demonstration recco tf'jmff éred t he gross- .ponden» is ArchbTahof some Modérer ‘to™ "tomeTn a^n tinning

hv still retaining his chair in the 1 res- _________ _
byterian seminary, received ordination tblH socialism is one with that wnicn 
to th-- Anglican ministry. But looking bo!lsts of its determination to throttle 
upon this as merely a means to an end, ,llld exterminate Christianity in »'• 
h** has not hesitated to declare that ; oountries of Europe. Its universality 
K.mu* is the goal of unity and that no and deadly malice toward the Catho- 

unite the divided yYC church betray its satanic origin and 
| generalship. , .

“ Combination, consolidation and um

Every instrument fully guaranteed for five years. 
Each instrument safely packed without extra charge. 
A Handsome Stool accompanies each instrument.

be arranged quarterly, half- yearly, orIf monthlv terms do not suit you, they may 
we wish to suit you.
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A Discount of IO Per Cent, for Cash

Upriqht Pianos
W illiiini1' A very handsome 7’,-octave cabinet 

grand piano in walnut esse, Boston fall I'navd,
•very »«'' '•*"'■* vtC’ 0ri,4'Ua, Saln'vrii» *’iW

Vordlll'illK’l' 7 ',-ootave upright piano by the 
N.,ruhe„ner Co., Toronte, figured walnut 
with plain polished panels, three pedals, prac
tice mil filer, ivory and ebony keys, etc. Has 
boon used only about fifteen months. Mann- 
facturer'» price, *340 Kale Price #..»H

Howard A nice piano by the R.S. Howard Go.
New York, in attractive mahogany case. Empire 
design, im-w style upright piano. Has full 
metal frame, bushed tuning pin», Boston tall 
board, ivory and ebony keys, 3 pedals. Has 
been used only six months. A splendid bar
gain. Original price. 1350 Hale I rice $-54.%

Haines Itros. A handsome Louis\\. cabinet
ir rami upright piano by Haines Bros., Toronto 
and New York, in richly figured walnut case 
with Louis XV. pilasters and trustes, has Bos
ton fall board, ivory and ebony keys, etc. A 
n«w style. Has been very little used ; cannot 
be told from new. Manufacturers price, *»->•

Sale I rice
Heeker llros. An unusually fine upright 

piano made bv the célébrât* d firm of Decker 
Bros., New York, in handsome mahogany 
case with solid plain polished panels. This 
piano when new cost $700 cash in Now York 
City, lias been exchanged with us recently 
for a Baby Grand and is a splendid specimen 
ot tin* highest type of American piano manu
facture. " Special Price

Goiirla) -Cabinet grand upright piano of our 
own make in handsome walnut ease, Florentine 
design, full length polished panels, Boston fall 
board. This piano is in every way just like 
new, but »"*,ut a year aud ft half professional 

> has made it possible for us to sell it at a 
very spedrtal figure. Its use, however, lias not 
in any way impaired its tone, action or appear-

Special Price $1105 
A very handsome mahogany upright 

make in Louis XV. design.

a
ii-

m
Square Pianos

le.-lmimr A lilix A 7 octave riwwond square 
& Mix, N«.w York . curved 

legs and lyre, serpentine moulding», ete. Ha» 
lull Iron frame and overstrung »cale. Original 

, ,.,7r. Sa o l’ricecost I.Wo. , . . . v
I nion - A fine square piano in handsome ’ Rosewood c’se, finished both buck and rout 

alike, has carved leg», »er|ientme and pliutli 
moulding», full overstrung scale aud iron trame
Original cost, *400. «ale Pr.ce SHU

VnrillieiiiHT 7-octave rosewood square piano
by Nordhelmer & Co., Toronto, In rosewood 
case, carved legs and lyre, serpentine mould- 
jugs. Has full iron frame and overstrung 
scale. A nice toned piano nut tonjargem ^

lleil'li/lllllll A <11. -7-octave square plain, by 
” 1 leintzinau 8i Co., Tore,.to, in attractive rose

wood case with carved legs aud lyre,serpentine 
mouldings. Has full iron frame end over
strung scale. In perfect order. Original cost,
S450 Bale Price $11;»

for him some very 
parliamentary

,9nation-names.

m jVivian, who recently paidMr. Henry 
a visit to this country, has been impart
ing his impressions to his countrymen, 
giving special attention to municipal 
government and the growth of communi
ties. Addressing the Birkenhead.L.ber- 
al Association recently he confessed 

entire lack of rule or 
develop-

brown IO

surprise at the 
method or organization in the 

nt of our cities and towns, 
placed his finger upon one of the weakest 
point, nt our Canadian autonomy. A 
hit-or-miss policy has invariably held
awa, in the past, and our largest cities,
Montreal and Torontn, bear unmistak
able evidence of the hand of the amateur 
in the laying out of their streets and the 

of many of their principal 
In Toronto especially there 

streets

In this he Upriqht Pianos
Williams—Cabinet Grand Upright Piano by R. 

s. Williams Co., in ebonized ease with solid 
polished panels, double repeating notion, tri
chord overstrung scale, etc. Original mist, ^

Yli mi’i lssollll-A very attractive small sized 
Mendelssohn piano in mahogany case ni simple 
and graceful design, without carvings. as 
double repeating action, three pedals, muffler 
pedal, lias had only six months use. 
facturer'» price, *273. Kale Price *«$#.,

construction
buildings.

lamentable lack of through the
and of open spaces or squares

This has to some

%1'ison A llisvll -Small size .Mason & Kisch 
piano in ebonized case with solid plain panels, 
Medallion centre. Has ........ thoroughly re
constructed and is a nice tuned piano in per
fect order. Original cost, finit. hale I rice $ -<>.► 

\|.\.«•innhe —7 octave cabinet grand upright 
Nvwvombe 1‘iano Go., Toronto, in 

mlished

centre of tho city, 
extent been remedied in late years, so 
far as the residential sections are con
cerned, but it remains to thi, da, about
the onlv large city on the continent 
unprovided with a park or square in its 
business centre. And this could now be
acquired only at so great a cost as to
render It Improbable that the ratepayers

consider any proposal 
And the most la ment

is that the

too true that the

G*mrla>
piano of
Art critics have a uumhvr of limvs told us that 
this Louis XV. design is the most correct 
architecturally of any piano of .Xn.ericsn or 
Canadian manufacture. The piano contains the 
New Grand Stale that has made the G oui lay 
tho most admired piano in Canada. This piano 
is just, like new. Special Sale Price

Loiirlay -Au old English Design Gourlay piano 
in rich mahogany case. In this style the grain 
„l t.h«* mahogany has been so arranged and 
matched as to produce very artistic contrasts. 
This is the first time that we have been aille to 
advertise a piano of this expensive style at a 
reduced figure. If we were to make a piano at 
$1,000 we could make it no better.

Special Sale Price

piano by the - , , . .
handsome rosewood case with I
panels. Has lull trichord scale, duuhle repcat-
bÆ elC- 18 iD "Ue °,derSa?erK ««IS

lllinl/lll.'lll A < <•« 7'-octave upright piano
bv Heiutzman ft Go., ill rosewood case with 
plain polished panels. Is In medium sized ease

. . . . . . . . . . . KWy0:to„auPfl^niefMto?,aN
Ssle l’rice

our own

would seriously POTENT MAGNET OF CHURCH 
“The full, rich, glorious Christ of a 

Catholic Christianity has been dragged 
His throne by the advance thinkers

along that line, 
able feature of the matter

in fixing upon
in as good order as 
tory. Original cost, f 4<l0.

of case that is not modern, hut anyone 
extra fine piano musically and to 

whom case design is of secondary-importance,
■ Mto.e^.boe"attract,^ïK»^s£
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1 THE READER’S CFor Strains and CutsFIVE-MINUTE SEIIMON THERE ARE CONDUCTED BY * COLFIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT
JUDGMENT

DOUGLAS' EGYPTIAN LINIMENT IS A 
SPEEEY CURE A verv appreciative 

Francis Thompson, the i 
whose voice was stilled i 
three years ago, is a fei 
current Catholic Woi 
thirty years ago, if we hat 
the passers-by in the Shadi 
Cross, we would perhaps 
struck by 
prt.fessioual one indeed, a 
the world, with a sympai 
only to words, would desci 

better days. Thin

FEW SIGHTSand la the moon,• Three shell he sien-, in the sun,
and in the •tar*.” (Luke Asi.25.)

The day of judgment of which to-day's 
Gospel speaks is referred to iu Holy 
Scripture In many different ways. Job 
•peaks of it as the last day. *' I know, 
ke says, “ that my Redeemer liveth, and 
in the last day 1 shall rise out of the 
earth " (Job xix, 25). The prophet 
Jeretnias speaks of it as “ the day of the 
Lord the God of hosts, a day of veng
eance, that He may revenge Himself 
His enemies ” (Jer. xlvi, 10), and the 
prophet Sopbouias warns us that it “ is 
a day of wrath, a day of tribulation and 
distress, a day of calamity and misery "
(Soph. I, 15 ) In truth, who will not 
fear this dreadful day on which the Lord 
will pass judgment on each one accord
ing to his deeds ? The thought of this 
day of judgment should inspire us with 
a wholesome fear, and should cause us to 
live as on that day of fear we shall de
sire to have lived.

Homo of you doubtless have been pre
sent in our courts when a grave criminal 
oi capital ca»g was engaging the «Men
tion of the judge. What a spectacle is 
there presented ! The wretched del in-

«in,ci<ms Kplscnp.l Church, which put» forward 
ue»» of hi» guilt ho cau expect nothing claim» to boingOathohc, the preux I re
but well merited puui»hment. This 1» a teatant would appear to be wholly out of 
aoenn that forcibly impresses the place. ...
casual .pectator. If the court aud There are Episcopahaus who take 
udg.noat of man inspire such awe, will umbrage at being classified as I rotest- 

,ou not fesr the judgment at which Al- ants who would have been much gratl- 
mighty (iod will sit as Judge and where fled if the majority of the House of 
v.m will be the accused ? Mankind Bishops had not defeated the attempt to 
ahall he filled with terror and consterna- rid the Episcopal Church in tins conn 
tiou when the words of (iod shall be fill- try of a name which alllee it, in a certain 
filled: “Let them arise, and let the sense, with the various Hroteatant sects, 
nations come up into the valley of Josa The ltov. Dr. Roberta10 Grace Church, 
phat ; for there I will sit to judgo all Brooklyn, N. criticising; in a puli-
n.tlons round about" (Joel iii., 12.) and llshed interview the attitude of these 
the Lord will bo seated upon Ilia Episcopalians, set forth the views of 
o throne like liâmes of fire" (Dan. vii, those who would have the Episcopal
9). He shall not then come as the Lamli Church continue to lie known a* Pro--------------
ofQ.id, Who takoth away the sins of ttio te.tani. “There is quite a party within ^ The most , , alld deVoteil son of the second denunciation of Modernism, there, under the appearance of a little
world, hut as the stern Judge, before the Church, he said, who would like , church could not truthfully But at this time, It is pleating to note bread and wine. .
Whom “a swilt stream of lire shall to have it re-named, and have been lor -P * Hllch K|,,wi„g description ns that I'ruV-stauts who profess still some Than this aaeramentcananything be 
issue forth,” and Who will appear in a number of years trying to have a canon K , |ajm t|) being Catholic. The belief in Christian revelation are awak- more health-giving / Thereby are sins 
the clouds with great power and passed to do so. These men think that English Cardinal spoke of facts ing to the fact that the 11 >ly Either purged away, strength is renewed, and
majesty. There shall appear the the word • Protestant conveys al.cga i'hr*,'l„;*“leara»the ,‘k.u day's sun. was right, and that Modernism, which is the soul la fedupon the fatness of spir- 
apostles, to Whom our Lard has said: tive Idea, and that to call it the Ameri . nu em|,ellishmeot. They nothing more than veiled atheism, is itual gilts. 1 his hupper 1» offered up in
“Amen, I say to you. that you, who can Catholic Church would give it a ? f"t Trv ot ,.cole«iaeti- truly a present day menace to all the Churoh both for the ciuick and dead, 
have followed Me, in the regeneration, positive character as to name. cal historv proclaiming the character of religion. it was ordained to the health of all, all
when the Son of Man shall ait on the In one sense the Episcopalian clergy- c»I hist ^ I’ „d|,d «Christ Himself. The “World's Congress of Free Chris- get the good of it.
seat oi H.s Majesty,you also shall sit on man whom we have just quoted is justi- Ç ® r„ud title of Catholic to tianity" which was held at Berlin re- ment cau anything be more furnished
twelve seats judging the twelve trilles lied In hit opposition to the proposal to gf tlle existing Protestant sects oently, has provoked the Prnasiau Evan- with dainties . The glorious sweet-
of Israel" (Matt, xix, 28), aud tho augels re-n ime that branch of I roteatautism of • > diwiv„ no 0i,.n Probably it is gelical Church to protest Iu two résolu- ness thereof 11, of a truth, such that no
shall summon all mankind with the which he Is a member. A mere name (.,mTictlon oi this which is back of tmns. They areas follows: “1. The man can fully tell it. . .
words: “Arise, ye dead, and oume to will not change or obscure the patent opposition developed profession of faith of the Evangelical memorial is made of that exceeding
udement," and then, after all have as- fact that Uc religion, organization w"n.".ppljWMf Church is, and will remain, the proles great .

semhled, •• tho book shall be opened ” which traces its origin to the times of * the Kai,c,ipa| 8ioo 0f faith the Triune U id, who as time of His sufferings. It was in order
and sentence will be proncunoed. What Henry VIII. oi England, does not possess P P hjs cmlutrv. Tne ltev. Dr. Father has created the world, as Son that the boundless goodness of that His
a dreadful moment when the .inner the qualities of Catholicity. It is m no , Swintzel rector of St. Luke's I has redeemed it, aud as Holy spirit has great love might he driven home into 
shall hear tho crushing sentence pro- sense ouiversal In character. There is • „ k, „ N. Y„ may be regard- sanctified it. A ohuroh which recedes the hearts of ilia laithful ones, that, when
aoanccd : “ Depart free V -, you cursed no iiimhI of entering lute any lengthy ' .«oreaeulativo of this via»., ,.f from that profesaion cesses to he a He had celebrated the I assurer with
nto everlasting Are which was prepared argument to prove this assertion. J o 1 Speaking of tile action Cnristian Church. We, therefore utter Ills disciples, and the Last Supi

for tlie devil and his augels » ( Matt, how many persons outside, of English- Episcopalians 8 regard to thl. a decisive protest against the attempt ended, the Lord Jesus, knowing that
xxv, 41). “Then they shall beaan to speaking people, do the, ordinances 0 "f‘““j’ld„„.nt P„f the title o( the of “Congress of Free Christianity" to His hour was come that He should de- 
say to mountains : Fall upon us ; and to the highest councils of the Episcopal P >’ Church he savs that that promote in religious life a reversion to part out of this world unto the Father,
the hills : never us" (Luke xxiii, itO), Church appeal Î torch “ IWs not claim to be the Holy a non-Ch.istian faith, aud in theology a having oved Ills own which were In the
but in vain, “ for those shall go into No, the name Catholic is a misfit as Church by any means, but it tendency to nationalism. We maintain world. He loved them unto the end,
everlasting punishment" (Matt, xxv, applied to that religious body. Cardinal . Dr0fe9ll t„be a branch oi the Church that it is the sacred duty to faithful ( 8t. John xill, 1. )—and instituted this
46). Newman we I described that unfitness does (aut iaprominent in the minds Evangelicals to remain in that ancient sacrament-tins sacrament, the ever-

The thought of judgment day fills when ho said : You know what re- , wbo deajr<> a change of the pres- aud perennial profession of faith and to lasting forth showing oi Ilia death
just will, apprehension. The liginn has priests and sacrifices, and , , „limetbing like the American go forward always most energetically until He come again ( 1 Lor. xi. b. )

saints even fearod it. •• Wh .. I think," mystical rites, and the monastic rule, .L..™ "ur the Amerimi,.CatholicChurch, in defence of it. Moreover it devolves this sacrament, the embodied fulfilment
says at. Ephraim, “of judgment day, and oare for the souls of the dead, and There is not the least danger upon the organs of the Evangelical of all the ancien, ty pea and figures
fear comes over me," and St. Bernard the profession of an ancient faith, com- • ■ • • , , L,hurch g„ibg over to Church as a matter of duty and out of this sacrament, the greatest miracle
exclaims: “When the day of judgment Fug through all ages from the Apostle». au (jatholic Church. Home their luve for Christian society, to watch which He ever wrought, and the one
comes ami the book Is opened, wh-re all There la one, and only one such religion. 0cent our position, aud we over the maintenance of that faith in mighty Joy of them that ...
my thoughts, words, aud actions are re- It is known to every oue. Every boy on oou d not »noep I 1 th„ Ch,lrcli and in the school. 2 In till He shall come again, and their heart
corded, 1 shall stand with guilty con- the street knows tlio name of it There ’^deriving thought here view of the profession of faith of the shall rejoice, aud their joy no man shall
science before the Judge, trembling never was a time, since it first was, that f Jh ith that 10 which Cardinal Evangelical Church and of the religious take from them. (St. John xvi,—)
with fear, remembering all the sins com- its name was not known and known to N ni|u jve8 r,.»sion j„ vvlist we and moral life of parishes, rooted in the
mitted against tho Lord." And St. the multitude. It is called Catholicism ■ )t(,d abov^. Speaking of the Word of God' we cannot in justice per-
Cyprian even as he was being led to —a world-wide name, aud incomiiiuiii- ^6^ (|f y9 own c,limtrvmen, the mit that the chair of the professors of
mart) rdom, cried : “ Woe to me when I cably attached to us from the first, English Cardinal says : "In the theology be shared equally by liberals
appear before the judgment, oh, Lord I" accorded to us by our enemies ; in vain 6 ./their conversion, Chriatlanity and positivists, as is demanded. But

M, dear Christians, If these just and attempted, never .to en from us, by our ^an’r^Vicismareono they are in since In the actual state of things in the 
holy men feared and trembled at the rivals. Such was the worship which history as they are in their own governmental institutions of learning
thought of appearing before the judg- the English people gamed when they convertible^terms." We are the organs of the Church have no de
ment seat of God, how much more rea- emerged out of paganism into gospel rt(',d thi( the Epiacopai church, cisive influence, we ought at least to

to fear it have we, who do not al- light. In the history of the r 0 mver- substituted for the Cath- exact for the students of theology, m
so.., Christianity and Catholicism are E„gli9h uut of the the interests of conscience and in the
one ; they are 111 their history as tm y of l'aganism into the noonday interest of the community that they may
are In their own ..a lire convertible “(H ^ b-ût i » u it y, ”d< .e a not claim to be be guided in every University by on.in-

It was the Catholic faith which , Catholic Church by auv ary professors who are faithful to tile Cou-
that vigorous youuK race heard and 1 W|, ha„, h,,ri. a significant fessioe. We are bound iu conscience to
embraced- that faith which is s 00l,fusion. If the Episcopal Church dema. 1 this, especially as the Congress

further you tram ^ cUim to be tho „,,ly Qf Free Christianity, held under the dir-
Catholic Church linking the twentieth ectlon of German professors has sh iwn 
century with the apostolic agea, what is how the progressive theology leads to 
it then Î Whst are its credentials war- the ruin of the Church and the Chrix- 
rantiug it to exact obedience from its tian Faith." All of which signifies that 
members to the laws ? even the Protestant, churches are wak-

The House of Bishops, it must be con- ing up to the fact that modernism is not 
leased, acted consistently in rejecting a merely an assault upon the Catholic 
proposal which, if accepted, would place Church, but upon Christianity as a 
the Episcopal Church in a false light, whole. Modernism III a word is but 
I11 its inception it was Protestant and veiled atheism. -The Pilot, 
has always remained Protestant. There 
is only one Catholic Church possessing 
all the marks of Catholicity. The many 
and mutually antagonistic sects that re
fuse to recognize the authority of this 
Church have no right to assume the 
title of Catholic. -New York Freeman's 
Journal.

« Mr. S. F. lioWHon, New Dublin. Ont., 
itt a great believer in Douglas’ Egyptian 
Liniment. In a recent letter be ttajs:

“1 cau recommend Egyptian Liniment 
as the best on the market.

I had a horse that the Veterinary 
said had strained the cords ot bis tail, 
lie gave medicines for him, but they 
were of no avail. I then used Egyptian 
Liniment and after two applications the 
horse recovered the use of his tail. I 
have also seen some remarkable cures 
made with this liniment where horses 
have been out on barb wire fences.”

A liniment is a necessity to you and 
every other stockman. Any other lini
ment than the best is a waste of time 
aud money and may lead to the loss of 
valuable auiuials which the best lini
ment would save.

Hundreds of men who have tested it 
declare that Egyptian Liniment is the 
best liniment.

Try it yourself and see.
25 cents at all Druggists. Free 

sample on request.
Douglas & Go., Napanee, Ont.

II
more pitiable than that of the man seeking 
employment who is met with the response ; 
■■You are too old, we require a younger and 
more vigorous man.” Yet sooner or later 
that may be your own experience unless 
some provision Is made against It now.

Life Insurance In one form or another 
offers the best and only certain way of 
making provision for one's family and also 
for advancing years. A company that Is In 
every way a most reliable one for Insurers 
Is the
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SUPERIOR ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES y■v ■M nrj » « a hswker theret

âf Wood and plaster, being of an absorbent nature, 
’ naturally absorb and deaden the sound of a singer s 

voice. But steel, being non-absorbent, returns the ^ 
sound. It’s this quality of resonance that makes 

PRESTON Steel Ceilings so admirably adapted 
for schools, churches, auditoriums and other ^ 
buildings where superior acoustic properties 

desirable. PRESTON Steel Ceilings 
compare favorably in cost with plaster. A 
And one steel ceiling will outlast jfflj 
many plaster ceilings. Hundreds 
of designs in Louis XIV., Gothic,
Colonial, Miscellaneous, with 
sidewalls to match. Ask us to 
have our experts furnish you 
with suggestions for in- A 
terior decorations, and J0 
estimates on same. ÊK'.
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seen
broken, physically shafctei 
in a shabby, frayed ulster 
hat, aud seeks to earn a U 
the sale of matches, 
wouder, who saw and p 
that wretched piece 
realized that it was a ti 
tabling the fair soul of a n 
singer? How many, I 
passing in the later wi 
night, aud recognizing tli 
reposing in the rubbish t 
ables, realized that to tht 
a Jacob's stone whereto 
augels of eoug? And hi 
ing that frail form cold 
on the Thames embanki 
gray sullen river beneat 
above, imagined that the 
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North American 
Life Assurance Company

T. % rrmLi143E Evl/A “SOLID A3 THE CONTINENT*'
iI TorontoHead Officempm:

1

: ti©MM Practice total abstinence. It is your 
truest friend.

It1 Catholic, divorce was unknown, 
came as the consequence or accom
paniment of the new creed. The (estab
lished) Protestant Churches in Great 
Britain became subject to the legis
lature ; obliged to act—iu such matters 

\ as marriage — as the state directs.
inevitable. If

ytV-1METAL SHINGLE AND 
SIDING CO., LIMITED 

PRESTON, ONTARIO

«iftlf; h True indeed it is ilia 
hard to their children, 
ture of Francis Thompao 
starving iu the London 
that on those very stt 
smith beg for bread. S 
Mangan steal like a sha 
along the muddy str«: 
There is a chapter like 
of many a child of Genii 
be to the end of time b< 
big world has «>o time, t 
dreamers. Then they 
mortals, and iu the p: 
brings we hear their Vi 
time, though now it I 
from the tomb. And 
their obituaries and pli 
in our public places, 
given them bread.

■ Dont TTwitS H

oII nBranch Office and Factory 
Montreal. Quebec

Tlier meed all leak' >'» all «toi-ii» tin.I 
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...... 1 ■

The consequence was 
you have Protestantism you 
divorce, and when divorce comes in 
free love is on the threshold,”

12

^rTirrTTT y~r:f FTEf! That's the short and long of it. 
Where you have Protestantism you 
have divorce. Amongst Catholics there 
is no such abomination, and never has 
been.—Freeman's Journal.

■ENEELY & CO. «S.YMv,
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How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves 
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itself

Thau this sacra- VfFRITB today for our free booklet. It tails how the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet 
W forever does away with Kitchen drudgery, improves the appearance of the 

Kitchen and saves its own cost many, many times. The Hstnilton combines 
all the latest and most scientific Kitchen Cabinet features.

Little Francis Thon
eleven summers, wei 
study for the priesthoo 
pathetic step-mother, i 
ideals, nipped the voc 
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Chester to satisfy h 
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. Therein a We will ship yon s Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet subject to your sppr< .1! If
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expense.
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Coventry Patmore a 
of Storringtou and 
Pantasaph, Thomp 
ing years of his life 
thtnte early years i 
paired a constitution 
and on Nov. 13th, 
eighth year of his i 
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HOW DIVORCE CAME
ShipViscount Halifax, a High Church 

man, and head of the Ritualist party 
in the Protestant Church ot England, 
has been saying of divorce that:

* Our present law is a direct incentive 
to and encouragment of sin. . . . An 
extension of the law of divorce in 
the direction of laxity must end in 
the destruction of Christian marriage al
together, and the substitution iu its 
place of what would be to all intents 
and purposes a legalized system of 

free love.”
Upon this the Catholic Herald 

(Manchester, England, ) remarks :
“ That is precisely what. Protestantism 

has brought about in Great Britain.
While England aud Scotland were

Send all your good, fat poultry to us. We'll pay you 
the highest prices — pay you promptly, too. We are the 
largest poultry buyers in Ontario and our reputation for 

square dealing is such that you may feel assured of 
the very best of treatment in your dealings with 

Write for our prices.

Your 1
ways serve God as we should, who so 
frequently offend Him ? who by our sins 
call forth God's just auger and punish
ment upon us? Many, alas, never think 
of the judgment because they believe it 
far off ; they expect to find time to pre
pare for it, and thus hope to escape pun
ishment. But no one knows when this 
last day will come. “ Of that day and 
hour," says the S»viour, “ no one know- 
eth, no not even the angels of heaven, 
but the Fatheraloiie." (Matt, xxiv, 30 ) 
Therefore St. Paul advises : “ See, 
therefore, brethren, how you walk cir
cumspectly, not as unwise, but as wise ; 
redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil " (Ephes. v, 15, 10), lie warns 
us by these words to take advantage of 
every opportunity to do good and merit
orious works, for the time is evil and de 
ceiviug : any day may be the last of our 
life, and the good not done during 
cau not be done in the hereafter, 
day of death is hidden from us," says 
St Augustine, “ to urge us to live each 
day as though it were our last."

Let us take this to heart, dear 
Christians ! The day of judgment i* 

drawing nearer, aud no oue shall 
We shall then be numbered 

the blessed or the re-
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Poultry 
To Flavelle-Silverwood, Ltd

terms.

LONDON
. ONTARIO THIt lii-found,

back towards the age of the Apostles, 
which is still visible in the dun distance 
of the earliest antiquity, 
the witnesses of the Church, when in
vestigated even iu her first startings aud 
simplest rudiments, * sayeth not to the 
contrary.' ”

and to which

Wliat these pou’ 
the crop that nc 
that deter you; 
lead you to suet 
show you how l 
cf pov.ltry-raisir 
investigate The 
this, whether y-
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THE FATHERS AND DOCTORS 
ON THE EUCHARIST I want to send every sufferer 

who reads this paper a pair 
of Magic Foot Drafts 

TO TRY FREE.Satinettelife
The FREE 2

The Pee
St. Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, mar

tyr, A. D. 107. I have no taste for cor 
ruptible food, nor for the pleasure of 
this life. I wish for God’s bread, 
heavenly bread, bread of life, which is 
the flesh of Jesus Christ, the S »n of 
God, Who was afterwards of the seed of 
David and Abraham ; and 1 wish for 
God's draught, IBs blood, which is love 
without corruption and life forever-

Scnd Me Your Address TodayExterior l Vit ite 
Enamel Gloss

PROTESTANTS AND
MODERNISM t/ SiAfifi

for profit 
rmpty theory about 
Pays”; but it ccrt.ir 
host of problems tli t 
r.lrd practical pou'ti
lts pk-in. terse facts 
why and how you ca 
work to make mon- y 
—there is no time hk 

ir knowledge.

Write me. P'l send you a $1.00 Pair 
of Magi • Foot Drafts the great Michi
gan external remedy that is curing 
thousands, To Try Free.

escape.
either among 
jected, as children of God or partisans 
of the devil. It depends entirely upon 
ourselves which it shall be. Let us 
consider this well, and let us work out 

salvation, while there is yet time 1 
Let those that have erred from the 
path of righteousness return to (iod. 
He is ever ready to forgive and to take 
back the sheep that were lost. Keep 
before you the thought of the stern 
judgment that is in store for every one 
of us, and prepare for it while there is 
time. Amen.
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'
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When the Holy Father solemnly 
demued Modernism three years ago, it 
seemed the proper thing in the uon- 
CatholiO circles to ridicule the action, 
and to speak of “obscurantism", "re
action" and the other epithets which 
the half-educated love to fling at the 
Catholic Church when they are driven 
to a corner, 
similar storm greeted the Holy Father's

Outside work exposed to 
varying temperature and the 
elements demand an 
tremely elastic white enamel 
finish.
White Enamel is specially 
prepared for this purpose. 
It works with great freedom 
— dries with a high clear 
lustre, and is

St. Thomas Aquinas, Doctor of the 
Church of the order of St. Dominic, 
died 1274. On the altar of the cross 
the only begotten Son of God offered 
up His Body to God the Father as a 
sacrifice for our reconciliation ; He 
shed Ilis Blood as the price whereby He 
redeemeth us from wretchedness and 
bondage, and the washing whereby He 
cleauseth us from all sin. And for a 
noble and abiding memorial of that so 
great work of His goodness, He hath 
left unto His faithful ones the Same His 
very Body for most, and the Same llis 

Blood for drink, to be fed upon

ex-
\ 1

w ■ :.Satinette Exterior Send UsIK :.1Again a few weeks ago a X-
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IS YOUR SKIN ON FIREill iii!;
«Biyfi-i£v-k. fox

«1MDoes it seem to you that you can’t 
stand another minute of that awful, 
burning itch?

That it M UST be cooled?
That you MUST have relief?
Get a mixture of Oil of Wiutergr 

Th} mol, aud other soothing ingredients 
as compounded only in D. D. D. Pre
scription.

The very first drops 
burning instantly!

The first drops soothe and heal !
The first drops give you a feeling of 

comfort that you have not enjoyed for 
months, or perhaps ye

Take our word on it.
Get a $1.00 or a trial bottle to-day.
Write the D. D. I). Laboratories, 

Dept. B., 40 Colhorne St., Toronto, ami 
they will send you trial bottle free.

For sale by all druggists.
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Noted for its 

Durability
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FREDERICK DYER. Corresponding Scc'y.

No matter where the pain, whether acute orrhr 
vular, sciatic, lumbago, gout and how 
iorn or severe, you'll get 'he Drafts by 

mail. 1 hen after you get them and try them, it 
you are mlly satisfied with the benefit received, send 
'me One Dollar, ll not. keep your money. I take

Whunder the appearance of bread aud 
wine.

O how precious a thing, then, and how 
marvelous, how health giving, how fur
nished with all dainties, is the Supper of 
the Lord! Than His Supper can any 
thing be more precious ? Therein is 
put before us lor meat, not, as of old 
times, the flesh of bulls and gents, but 
Christ Himself, our very God. Than 
this sacrament can anything he more 
marvelous? Therein it cometh to pass 
that bread ami wine are bread and wine 

but in the stead thereof is the

The proposal to change the name of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church to 
that of the American Catholic Church 
has been barely defeated in the Gen
eral Convention of the Episcopal Church 
held in Cincinnati. The majority 
against it in the house of Bishops was 
only one. The desire among many 
Episcopalians to get rid of “Protestant" 

readily be understood. It is in it
self a very unfortunate title to designate 
any religious body, whether made up of 
Episcopalians or of members of any of 

Meets into which Protestantism

. Satinette dries hard like 
porcelain, and is both sani
tary and durable.

All Packages are Full 
Imperial Measure
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Company, Ltd.
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the many
is split. Persons may protest against 
what is good as well as what is had aud 
go be Protestants in the etymological 

of the word. In the case of the

no more,
Body and there is the Blood ot Christ : 
that is to any, Christ Himself, perfect 
God and perfect Mau, Christ Himself is
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Bargain Sale of Books
Immense Reduclions
Bargains. Now is the time to buy, as these offers are for a limited time only.

The following is an entirely new list, just published, of standard and popular works of fiction 
well known authors Each hook is complete in itself, and consists of 32 large double column 

octavo payes, well printed fiom readable tyi>e on good paper. The size is convenient for reading 
and preservation, and is by far the fleetest and handsomest series ever sold at the price.

We will send any 6 Books Post-paid on receipt 
of 25c. or any 13 Books Post-paid for 50c.

By A. Conan Doyle
Secret of Lioresthorpe Grange.

By Josiah Allen's Wife 
No. q-Miss Jones* Quilting.
No. iq—Our Jonesville Folks.

By Mrs. Jane C. Austin 
No. 14 The Cedar Swamp Mystery.
No. jf> The Twelve Great Diamonds.
No 53—The Wreck of the Kruken.

oct

6y Mrs Agnes Fleming
No. 3—Hinton Hall.
No 10—The Child o

No. 12—The

Rose of Krmtein
No. 45—The Mystery of Blackwood Grange. 
No. 54 —Sir Noel's Heir.

Wreck.
So.

By Louisa
No. 3S—The Mysterious

By Marion Hai
Grant's Reward.No. 13—LoisBennett

Braeme

By Emerson
e Kidnapped H 
By Charlotte M.

No. 6—Lady Gwendoline's D 
No. 16— Beaut.'$ Marriage.
No. 24—Cora lie.
No. 28-On Her Wedding Morn.
No. 34—My Mother's Rival.
No. 41—The Mystery of Birchall.
No. 47—Marion Arteigh's Penance.
No. sq—The Story of Two Pictures.
No. (.4—The Tragedy of the Cham Pier. 
No. 6q —The Coquette s Victim.

By Mrs. Mary J.
he Gable Roofed H

No. 11 -Th
Snowdon. 

House Amor v the Moitn-

hio. 4—Glen's Creek. 

No. 17-The Old Red

- Rice Corner.
— rown House 
-Tom and !.No. f.6- -Tom and I. 

No. 71 —Kitty Craig

in the Hollow.

s Life in New York.
By Etta W. Pierce

No, 22—The Blacksmith's Daughter. 
No. 31 A Mad Passion.
No. 51—The Heir of Bra

ide Rowlands
By Mrs. Frances Hodgson Bu

No. 30—The Tragedy of a Quiet Life. 
No. 36—Pretty Polly Pemberton.

By EfTie Adela
A Love Match 

By Mrs. Emma D. E. N. Southworth
No. 2—The Crime and the Curse.
No. s —The Wife's V tetbry.
No R—The Little Rough Cast I 
No :q—Ttv Phantom Wedding.
No 42 -John Strong's Secret.
No. (.3—The Fatal Secret.

Mary DallasBy
No. 1 i Cora Hastings.
No. 23 The Lawyer's Ward. 
No. 33—The Mvstery of Mord 
No. 73—The Devil's An

By“The Due 
No. 25—A Maiden All Forlo 
No. 48 Sweet is True Love. 
No. 57—A Little Rebel.

aunt Mansion. House.

By Mrs Ann 8 Stephens
No. 26—The Bride of an Hour.
No. 37—The Love that Saved Him.
No. 51— The Charity Scholar.

By Char es Garvice 
mer Holt's Daughter. 

Fate's Loom.

By Mary P. Hatch
Great Hampton Bank

herine Green
Robbery.No. 27—The

By Anna Katl
No. 56—Two Men and a Quest 1 
No. 60—Three Women and a M

Do Not Let This Opportunity Slip By 
Take Advantage of it To-Day

£jp* Kindly Order by Number. Orders Not Accepted for Less Than Six Books

WHOLESALE BOOK COMPANY
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

NOVEMBER 26, 1910 yvoit’ttotonai
something, who àn*ertH blumell ; lor thi# | 
assertion in usually evidence of that 
progreasiveuea» which is ik> essential to 
success. ..I

The fine-grained, sensitive youth 
feels tliut it is immodest, unbecoming to 
push his way forward, to
tion to this ability, to tell what he can ■ 
do; but while be in waiting for the world m

; ra 1 mss? a sir mis
1 iniTciiuui '■ith * limited I »t ,11. Ih--etuiW medd mm- ■'d; g.*,,,ill' -imi.’i'. r ■' I-" -

saess^rjBK.SifSsssaM: ss hii-'^srs,
but should kwp ev-rything m boxes, i meet leTOl. ruadini-ss and all mail." said John, nothing dauutrd, "gif’s
EÎÏ do7uu t0hTuh b7"',uir.tUU.Cct? n ,ho ‘ prL. " at work, tbv mon m.ilo a . atoh, »>ur hand Vm married tan a 
is not enough to have ability; you mu-t , llnal appeal to tho strong and «P'rltei s » i y 
let it be known. Y. u must make your- bay to pull once more. Once' and again ,
soli folt Other things equal, it Is the ho responded generously, but will i at cxjnREVT
yoeug man who has the greatest adver- .lleot. Then be dealst^ aiid emtmued ,IViU.ht,r (lddre..i„g class)- A phil- 
t.zing quality in lus iiersunality who , to desist, saying gmid n i »• ,, ,thr„|,i»t is a person who exerts him-
gets the best position. plainly aaever I» r • h „,.p to do g.sid to his fellow men. “New

In other words, it is not enough to useless and inhuman to put lOu hoMe, (| ( *„„,Ihy, ,.„p,,i„ added,
possess merit, you must show It. Lite , however strong, tu di the w,” , trlo by way ot lllu.l ration, "and gave money
IS too busy (or any <me to expect the It was now nearly tun . , Irw'v to all needy and unfortunates who
world to go around with a lantern hunt- to come whizzing down thi oh.truct. d , ^ „
ing (or his ment. O. S. M. in Sucoes. track. # humething ^mnsj^ b.^ do,,.^^ . ■ ^ l>Vo|t.. shruptl, to point at »

, the boaeof the trucking teams—"tliere is itoyui the class. -, .... „h(1
One of the hardest, and yet one of the j help for it ; we shall have to bringon I # hat m

most ns,.fui lessons wo can ever learn is i old Whitev." So the wi ll groomed hat , ixnuea..............  . T ,
through the wbole gamut ot eelf-die» to emile and wait after we have done wa8 u*d out of hi# shaft# and Old | A omen . a...............................

trust. Thia shrinking, thin timidity or ourverybest. XVbitey taken from another loaded
self-effacement ofteu proves a worse gt -H a flue|y trained mind that can Wagon She had by no means the 
enemy to success tbau actual iucoin- „t g|e with energy and cheerfulness spirited look of the bay. Her arching 
petence. Take the lantern in the hand, t()Wartl the goal winch he cannot see. „VPu had long since sunken to the geu- 
and you will always have light enough yut be |# not a great philosopher who (,ra| |vVel of her dorsal skyline. Her 
for your next step, no matter how dark, jiag not learned the secret of smiling and gr,.at ears seemed Incapable of motion, 
for the light will move along with you. wajting, A great many people can and her face was pathetically heavy and 
Do not try to see a long way ahead. H|n^e ;lt dillioultlea who cannot wait, hild. Etch several hair lay just where 
“Une step is enough for me." who lack patience ; but the man who can t|ie drying from unnumbered sweats had

A linn self faith helps a man project both smi|e and wait, if he has that tenac |t,ft it, and no two seemed to lie to- 
hlmself with a force that is almost irre* , ^ ()j purp08e which never turns hack, gather,
sistible. A balancer, a doubter, has no #lire|y win. Tbv fact is, large things Her gaunt hulk
projectile power. If be starts at all, be caQ ()||| be done by optimists. Little the heavv truck shafts, and the trace 
moves with uncertainty. There is no 8UCCesse8 are itilt to pe-simistic people chains made fast to the whimetre,- at 
vigor in his initiative, no positiveness wbo cannot set their teeth, clench their first a little too short, then lengthened a 
in his energy. fl„ts, and smile at hardships or misfor- bit to give her sea room. There was no

There is a greater difference between snd patlentiy Wait. savage jerk upon the bits, no brandish of
a man who think» “perhaps he can, a Smile and wait—there are whole vol- whip, no blow, no angry yell, nothing but
man who “will try" to do a thing, and a um<>8 iu tbis eeutence. it is so much a giving of fr«/e rein, and the projection of i,igs
man who “knows" he can do it, who is ea#^er p)r most people to work than to —what shall I call it ? I have heard all inoonveuieuces of the wearv traveler on 
bound to do ii, and who fells within a waite_church Progress. sorts of sounds addressed to equine hla homeward voyage. Their weight la

irresistible force * ears by men < f many tongues and Ian- lightened and their sharpness blunted
11ELI l UL LUI iVifi . gutgea,but this I never heard before. It by the thought of home with its comtort

Never think it is too late to touch a jiad f|)r a i);isl8 the kiss-like sound so ajic| its rest, lie suffers with patience 
soul. One more prayer, one more ap- oommoniy UH<sd i,v American horsemen, aml resignation to the will <»| his eter 
peal, tender and strong, too, one more . 8()me way it WilH peculiarly vocalized na] Esther, with the consoling hope that 
act of self-sacrifice offered in silence, *with an iudewcrlbtble gutteral explosion wh,.n ho is freed from the bmly of his 
may prove to be the trumpet that shall tbat wa8 amazingly penetrating and death will puss into the eternal day 
level the walls of Jericho. human. It was at once coaxing. com- where death and pain are known no

lUppiness doesn't come to us as a re mandlng, trustful, strenuous, kindly, more forever. Buoyed up by faith and 
suit of having our own way. Only a authoritative, desperate, and I know not hope he says in hie inmost soul—
WU1 Mf^r'«X W'ohfe\V'h,tey at once lifted he, he.v, th"

ears, and «a another and amthvr of these th,, lar,,Well and the greeting,
insistent kisses wc-re thrown at her. she ' > , ,..vl<r u,-sting
suddenly tzs.k on the aspect of a l <-w u.yi n ‘
embodiment of life. She tested^ her nd th# lmilt chai„ and the (ever
tackle carefully, she felt the ground J eoon.
over with her feet, to find If there were j. |ml |he waste and the river, 
the slightest points of vantage, she as- ■ lh ,,vvr H111i ,he never, 
certain,-d the <-ntral line, of dead- Iveyond tne

draft, ano swmgmg he, elf one ^ Mtj aud homrl

Sweet homel
Lord, tarry not, but come."

A New Head In 30 Minutes
Etciwtcelhel «chine, ihrtibbtrie, «ufleilnt. mudtlled heed 
k* e <ieei, root. ttm.ierteU* wie by lakAnc •

MADE IN CANADA'l'hompson was a true poet—a rare 
thing in these days when the purely 
mechanical passes current for the real, 
and soulless word painting is lauded 
under the guise of art. A greater than 
Shelley his admirers say of him. How
ever that may be Francis Thompson is 
no m«*re word artist — he is a poet with 
a soul. But for us of th* faith his works 
have an especial charm because they so 
clearly speak of the faith behind them. 
The church was his inspiration, for to 
him the earth was the Church, to him.

THK HEADER’S CORNER u , Soli< Him, Notary 
I ,,.,u Ixiihmeon HallJOHN F F A VI I>\

•) Publii. A, Mmic 
Chanitifi». Oppos 1 mes. London.ROYAL

YEAST
CAKES

Telephone 907NA-DRl-CO Headache WaterCONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA"
appreciative article on 

Francis Thompson, the sweet finger 
whose voice was stilled in death just 
three years ago, is a feature of the 
current Catholic World. “ Some 
thirty years ago, if we had been among 
the passers-by iu the Shadow of Charing 
Cross, we would perhaps have be* n 
struck by a hawker thereabouts, an un- 
professional one indeed, and one whom **ys the writer already (piored, the 
the world, with a sympathy extending ritual of Nature andl of the Catholic 
only to words, would describe as having Church are one and the same, the 
seen better days. Thin and nerve- former In the pageantry of the seasons, 
broken, physically shattered, he is clad the latter iu her grand solemn offices, 
in a shabby, frayed ulster and disastrous P»vs homage to the great (tod. 
hat, aud seeks to earn a few pence from To Thompson everything 
the sale of matches. How many, I earth and In this world is sacrament 
wonder, who saw and perhaps pitied and symbol of the great truth of faith , 
that wretched piece of humanity, the stars are
realized that It was a tabernacle con “Heaven's death lights which kindle 
tabling the fair soul of a sweet and true yellow spark by spark
singer? llow many, I wonder, who, Beneath the dreadful catafalque of the 
passing In the later watches of the dark."
night, aud recognizing that same figure Nature is a

ruC:L,xh%;ti:rthrz.^,u^; -Ne».
a Jacob's stone whereto descended the m,ra e»
augt-la of eoug? Aud ho™ many, pity- Our L;idj is
ing that frail form cold and shivering “Sweet stem to that rose Christ, who 

the Thames embankment, with the from the earth
gray sullen river beneath and cold sky Suck'st our poor prayers, conveying 
above, imagined that therein was grand them to Him."
est luspirstiou?" and thl. Su[l u the ,v

Sacrament which “ Day, a 
priest, lifteth slowly, lifteth sweetly" 
from out the eastern tabernacle, sprink
ling benediction through the dawn and 
blessing the earth, and In the purple 
evening setting it “in august exposition 
sweetly within the flaming monstrance 
of the west."

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street

A verv 2Sc. a box at your drutiytate' or by mall (rom 26
Natieaal Drug and Chemical Co. ol Canada, Limited. Montreal.attract atten-
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SMILK AND WAIT

aVV-C.C»

<S) • .ne gu.ttnnlei’d to

III h.ivi ,‘illu i ol tliruiINTO THE ETERN AL HAY

ii!
mbol of tho Blessed 

dedicated Ftom Fathei Lamberts'» “Note- C
in man’s nature andTo those who 

dcwthiy uothiug hl*her than that of iho 
grasshotiper or the potato-hug, who 
believe that man's lilt* ends with the 
death or decomposition of his outer shell 
then' must be something inexplicable in 
the sufferings of this lilt-.

But to the Oorietlan who looks upon 
this life and its vicissitudes as a

of man's immortal career, who 
the

True indeed it is that the gods are 
hard to their children. For this pic
ture of Francis Thompson shivering and 
starving in the Loudon streets recalls 
that on those very streets did Gold
smith beg for bread. 80 did Clarence 
Mangan steal like a shadow on the wall 
along the muddy streets of Dublin. 
There is a chapter like this iu tbe life 
of many a child of Genius, and so it will 
be to the end of time because this great 
big world has "o time, to waste on these 
dreamers. Then they die like other 
mortals, and iu the pause chat death 
brings we hear their voice for the llrst 
time, though now it he but the echo 
from the tomb. And then we write 
their obituaries and place their statues 
in our public places. Better had we 
given them bread.

j&J
soon hacked into

DOES A WASHING 
JUST LIKE PLAY!

“Why is it," writes Thompson in the 
closing paragraph of his g 
Shelley, ‘ that the poets who have writ
ten for us the poetry richest in skiev 
grain, most free from admixture with 
the duller things of earth—the Shelleys,
the Coleridges, the Kea*s—are the very pU|Ha,tiue power, an
poets whose lives are amongst the sad w|lich lh t<1i,al to any emergency, 
dest records in literature? Is it that difference between uncertainty
........................the harvest waves richest and cerUmty, between vacillation
over the battlefields of the soul?' aud decision, between 
Some future time when someone asks that decid,.s things, between “1 hope 
question he will add the Thompsons «•! eau" between "I’ll try" and “1 will do
too, for there were shadows across his .t„__tli-s difference measures the
path as dark as those that followed dialau0t, between weakness and power, 
Keats. He was only a dreaming “sun b,.6wetiU mediocrity aud excellence, bo- 
hszed sleeper" he tells us, but “ a ^weeu commouness and superiority, 
dreamer lives for ever" and so will it be 
with Francis Thompson.

phase
I'on.ldern thi. world of turn- »* 
woiiiIf of the i-ti-m.l your», the »ulh r- 

of thi, life nre but tho temporary

rest essay on

Si* Minutes to Wnsh a Tubful!

me thl» marvelloue machine on Inal 1 hey «ittln I 
»sk (or notes or cash in advance And they let 
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ii tovfii mW They treat everybody

You can have 
one shipped

FREE
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to" and ul ,1/ IK* money 

I be same way

ils ItLittle Francis Thompson, a boy of 
went to Ushaw toeleven summers, 

study for the priesthood, but an unsym 
pathetic step-mother, with very worldly 
ideals, nipped the vocation in the bud. 
From Ushaw he went to Owen College, 
Manchester, to study medicine, but the 
spiritual rather than the material 
called to him, ami instead of preparing 
for his examinations he wandered over 
the libraries and reading rooms of Man 
Chester tu satisfy his all • absorbing 
passion. Tbe inevitable result fol
lowed. He failed his examination, was 
afraid to face the righteous indignation 
of his father, so fled from home and 
eventually 
Lnnaou. His 
us in the paragraph I have quoted from 
the World article. By chance a Catho
lic literary gentleman came across him 
and drew him out <>f the abyss ere yet 
he bad "pawned his soul for the devil s 
dismal stock of returns." This was 

, then editor of “Merrie Eng
in his society and that of

must beThe man who does things 
able to project himself with a mighty 
force, to lhng the whole weight <-t his 
being into his work, ever gathering 
momen um against tbe obstacles which 
confront him, and he cannot do this with 
a hesitating, wavering, doubting mind.

We often hear it said that it a youth 
has ability peuple will find it out with
out being* told; that if he has merit, it 
wid cine out; but we see on every hand 

with splendid ability,

must be tbe wisest way. The labors of 
love bring contentment and 
is the wise way, our will to do Is the 
right sort and our wishes are those of 
love, we shall not be at war with any
thing.

If you look at ^he Sacred Heart, so 
meek, so sweet, so coudescending, so 
loving toward miserable creatures, pro 
videdonly they recognize their misery ; 
so gracious towards the unfortunate, so 
good to penitents—ah ! who would not 
love this royal Heart, so fraternally 

?—St. Francis de Sales.

00 thirty day»’ 
trial. I hr *ame 
b» l gut mine. 
The company 
will let you pay 
for it ou tiie

term» they 
offered me The 
Washer will 
a<t uatly fiar/o* 
,<1 tU in a very 
short ‘He 
Afine didI I
wouldn't take

if our way

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
A SUBSTITUTE EOlt CAPITAL 
Self-reliance vihich carries K«-at, vig- 

sell |aith has ever tbe beet suusti

/

weight
point off it to tbe left, gave a g. I, gen- 

one-horse power tug at the im-
tute fur friends, pedigree, influence, and 
money. 1st is the best capital in the 
world; it has mastered more obstacles, 

difficulties, and carried 
through more enterprises than any 
other human quality.

1 have interviewed many timid people 
as V. why they let opportunities pass 
by them that were eagerly seized by- 
others with much less ability, and the 
answer was invariably a confession like 
the following. ‘1 have not courage, 
said one; “1 lack confidence in myself, 
said another; "I shrink from trying for 
fear I shall make a mistake and have the 
mortification of being turned down, 
said a third, “It would look so cheeky 
for me to have the nerve to pvt myself 
forward," said a fourth; “Oh, 1 do not 
think it would be right to seek a place 
so far above me." s»id another, “1 think 
I ought to wait until the place seeks 

better prepared." So they

*inn

thing (mm lira v y hUnkrts to dainUret lacee 
, tfvety house wile who 1» m«d ot bring • drudge

The Romance of One Conversion
For the first time In many years, the i,„ Him. bra."'!»1 Washer

pepal Martinis, Spencer Turner, isvisii- ,,(l„k ,m-i of a w .shei <>n i
ing America. Ile I» 110» f.irty-tw.iycur. «-W;* ....., ............
old. His father was Johu Spencer fur ni|l,,. \ ,, r ,md ■f’""'-
ner, . manufacturer of «******'• ""
whose large business was absorbed hy 1 
ttio cotton duck trust. Asa 
Spencer Turner entered the 
ministry with distinctly High Church 
views. In one of earlier parishes, at 
Quincy, III., he was known as l'ather 
I’urner. At Rochester in INB.i, Bishop 
Coxe, having received complaints from 
members of the Rev. Mr. Turner’s con
gregation that the service was entirely 
too much like that of a Catholic church 
to suit them, made an investigation, 

result he forbade the ltev. Mr

movable mass.
In vain.
Then swinging round two points to 

the right, she gave another, surely n 
lift at the terrible

youth, y(xmg men 
with good éducation and fine training, 
out of situations or in very ordinary 
ones, simply because they lack that 
aggressiveness which pushes its way to
the front. They are conscious that they
have ability, and they are just waiting 
tor somebody to recognize it and push 
them ahead.

Working beside them are others with.
less ability, but with that ag- 

ambltioue, dauntless spirit 
attention and pushes 

them on psst their more modest aud re
tiring friends. In this electric country 
of push and hurry and drive, people 
too busy to investigate merit or i 
worthiness which doe# not exhibit itself 
or push its wav forward. The American 
people believe in the man who claims 
something, who assumes to stand for

overcome more
maternal to us

As lung as the vital bund of your 
friendship with God remains unbroken, 
the world, the llceb, aud the devil will 
seek in vain to sway you from your 

It is only when 
with the Heart,

came, resource less, to
life there is pictured for

two-horse power

Immovable it remained.
Another coaxing, confident, kindly, 

anxious kis» tlirilled through her exulted 
brain—another.

slip now fully look in the eituatlon.
It wfiff an emergency. She knew what 
an emergency meant. Sin- had been 
called on before. She knew she was 
counted on. She was this man’» only

_____  prevent hope. Swinging once
nv„ nl, rni)'S CHARADES tri,u‘ <m the kingbolt and drawing
ONE OF GODS LHAltAUfcS a deep. deep breath, «he euddenly bowed

This morning l witnessed u deed that h<ir 8jn(,wv n<,ck and bony frame, and 
ought to be recorded and rewarded. w-th iuuge that would have launched

I had been enjoying an all too rare a wnrl(1 had creation b»*en lier business, 
treat, a morning gallop with Kitty— ^ (laHbed with straining strides across A# a
kindest of little beasts mar. ever be- thetwentv feet of treacherous pavement, Turuer tt, hold services in a church ol 
strudel had left her at the stable, and was ayd trembling in every fibre of her lbat diocese. But the majority of the
walking home along Broadway, when, at 1)ping janded her inhuman load upon <M|||gn,gHtl(lll 8tood hy their rector, 
the crossing, 1 came upon a knot of the solid street. When M r. Turner went to the pulpit ol
twenty or more men, boys, policemen ^Vell might the crowd stand breath- I b chlirch i„ Brooklyn there

A sewer mam had ^ a(| jt did. Such perfect iutelli- l)rtJ troUGI<- of the same nature. F.vent 
the street and g(M)CO to every ounce of help nhe Uany jM. left the Protestant Kpistopal 

could extort from the lay <»t the street, Chureh, went to Borne, studied them in 
and from the leverage of the kingbolt— a th<>u|(Vical college, but he never took 
I fear also perfect intelligence as to the lirm,rs Having much wealth, he gave 
cruelty of the imposition. Such deeper- |# , t(l the p„„r. The Missionary.

of will ; such willingness tu

, Mnntff.il. Win 
wi- hnvf branchmoral steadfastness, 

you fureet to converse 
of Jesus that you run the risk of falling 
away from the llrst standing ground of 
your integrity.—Casket.

,,| aii.i»r.M"MUt

perhaps, 
gressive, 
which attracts

ing mail
Meynell. 
laud." 1
Coventry Patmore and the good monks 
of Storrington and the Capuchins iff 
Pantasaph, Thompson spent the remain 
ing years of his lile. The suffering of 
these early years in Loudon l>ed im 
paired a constitution never very robust 
and on Nov. Utli, 1907, in the forty- 
eighth year of his age, James Thomp
son died in a Lmdon private hospital. |

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS more a

me, or l am

0)15,000 Canadian Poultrymen 
Have Doubled Their Profits ByQ and standing teams, 

lately been laid 
the hind wheel of an over loaded truck 

had found in the new pavement a

across

THE PEERLESS WAY wagon
soft place close by the track of the tram, 
aud had sunken so deeply that the 
horse, great noble-looking tellow as he 
was, could not have drawn it out had he 
been multi pi it'd by four.

Drivers, policeman aud volunteers had 
timber levt-rs

ate power 
will desperately ; and all, not to escape 
the task ; all merely to serve and please 
her master in his hour of need. 1 could 
not stop to pat her infinitely pathetic I 
face, nor even to see if her driver gave 
her unkempt forelock one little approv
ing pull. The tears were rolling down 
my cheeks and l had to hasten away.

Old Whitey had been counted on,
Old Whitey had met all expectations.

Postscript.—Tbe foregoing illustrates 
so many things in human life, and is so 
capable of yielding a moral that 1 fear 
some renders will be tempted to take it 
for a parable merely. To sny such I 
wish to say that I have reported the in
cident exactly as 1 saw it on the open 
streets. It, is not u parable, but I si rohgiy 
suspect it, gives us an a-ted charade 
whose divine significance men should try 

Warren,

What these poultrymen have done you can do no mailer m x.hat^part of Canada y ’uy do not let

the crop that never fails-thc crop that ^,0^overcome aXillhc ready to let The Peerless Way 
that deter you; you will have t r̂J"r^,h^c1 ing poultry in a haphazard way. The Peerless Way w,11 
lead you to success. Or, it you have been keep k P >nev-maker, liven if you have made a failure
show von how to systematize your enterprise into consider poultry-raising again
of poultry., using even though you be d'«xmraged tc!"uara„ tec that it has to offer you; for, Ictus say 
investigate The Peerless Way for yourself and sur y k • ^rms Qnl an incidental part of your farm 
this, whether you arc simply a beginner, vxheth^ P^ ^teady iny p0uUry-raising as a business, The

Peerless Way affords you a real way to increase the profits. Lon- 
sidcr this very carefully. Then read every work of what follows 
and send for our big PRES book entitled "When Poultry Pays.

Minute Talks A bout

Tp>ANI>OÏ<A 
£ RANGE

for Coal or Wood

been at work with great 
and plank# and blocking, to pry up tbe 
sunken wheel; but the most they had 
accomplished was to get the end of a

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED

Old Fallacy that Drunkenness Can
not be Cured Exploded

Many men drink who desire to stop 
the habit. Whiskey, however, has 
undermined tho constitution and cre
ated a craving that is not to be denied, 
and the man must have whiskey nr some
thing that will remove the craving aud 
build up the system and restore the 
nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, steadies the nerves, builds up the 
general health aud makes drink actu
ally distasteful and nauseous. It is 
tasteless and odorless, and can be given 
with or without the patient's knowledge, 
it. tea, coffee or food. It is used regu
larly by Physicians and Hospitals. It 
has cured thousands in Canada, and re- 
stored happiness to hundreds of homes.

Bead what Mrs. G------ , of Hull, says
„f it and what it did for her ;

- It is four months to-day since 1 started to use 
v >1,, Remedy I followed the directions. ;md had 
The brst of results. One week alter I started uMUg

ESSTisresss
you, Remedy wdeueve.

rnrr This Book With The 
I* IXLL Complete Story Of

The Peerless Way

iiKnowledge Is More 
Essential Than Moneyxi K*fc# PLIimlÏÎ

BâæÉ

your knowledge.

Send Us The Coupon

harder to gm-»».—Wm. V. 
LL. I)., in Our lliimh Animals.

RAINY etove experts designed 
the Pandora Range. They 
introduced a new system o/ flue 

construction so that the draft for 
cooking would also be the draft for 
baking. With the Pandora you can 
have the kettles boiling over every pot 
hole at the same time the oven is bak
ing pies and roasting beef.

Just think of the time that this 
perfect system of flue construction 
will save for you when you're hurry
ing to get a big dinner ready. Just 
think how much fuel the Pandora 
will save for you by doing the baking 
and cooking at the same time. And 
remember, no other range has this 
perfect system of flue-construction. 
Send for the Pandora booklet. It 
tells of other conveniences designed 
by our brainy stove experts.

BVery little money will stnrt you 
right in profitable poultry-raising —
i!,S^0L5"T„GRK:?
will show you exactly what you

wmmm*V-uhrv Advisory Board is at y out. service iv thout charge to consider your case individ
ually and to write you personally.

o lill__1L_
The Peerle»» Incubator i8uaranteed for t-n 

years l that has helped 15,000 Canadian 
Poultrymen to greater profits.

WIT AM) HUMOR
for one «olidHe had been speaking 

hour steadily without h halt, and felt 
tired, aud he noticed that, hi# audience 
grew less and les# a* the inimité# sped. 
So with a view to ending hi# oration he 

, What 1 want is 
Educational Beform, IIsaid, “ Gentlemen 

Housing Beform,

Voice from the audience :
||âi

aaiMaasSSbâÉiMii . _ . , t.
I -X /C% tratSni» MWOtSr branch of nvn-

fcaeisB*®*8 fligMpÈHjSH
COPYRIOHTGD, CANADA, 1910
Manufacturing Co., Limited

1O8 Pem

IEPoultry-Raising is the ,.'vv,"
Profitable Branch of ^T-S.v'b^1i,thc buo,I"-i,,5t s™ v'c

Agriculture

gvWmLA-i

Eli “ Chloro
form !"Let U» Show You How 

To Market—Right A countryman who visited theNational 
Gallery stopped in front of a portrait 
which showed a man hitting in a high- 
hacked chair. There wa# a small white 
card on the picture, which read. ‘ A 
portrait of Edward Smith by himself."

The farmer read the card, and then 
chuckled to himself. “ Regular fools, 
these city fellers are. Anybody who 
look# at that picter'ud know Smith was 
by himself. There ain't no one in the 
paintin' with him."

mm(Name withheld by request.)

Now, if there is anyone in your town 
who need# thi# Remedy, tell them of it. 
Practical philanthropy can take no 
better form. If you have a husband, 
father, brother or friend who drink#, 
help them help themselves. Write to-

ü

h5$' 1
Gentlemen : V1V 'ut ohll- XMF

MSCIa ry'sA FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of 
Samaria, with Booklet giving full par
ticulars, directions, testimonials, price, 
etc., will he sent in a plain sealed pack 
age to anyone mentioning this paper. 
Correspondence sacredly confidential 
The trial package alone has often cured.

The Samaria Remedy

Stands for Guaranteed Quality
THE DEVIL'S 8IHTER 

A story Is told of a shrewish Scotch 
who tried to wean her 

the public house

78WinnipegMontrnal,Toronto,London.
Vancouver. SI. John. NB. Hamilton, Caiï.rv-N ONTARIO

CANADAPEMBROKE woman, 
husband from

Write to-day.
Company, Dept. 11, 49 Oolberne St.. LEEv bro$lJ?not'|V

k L

DYEINGY

Save Money 
Dress Well
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NOVBMBKll 2lt, 1910THE CATHOLIC RECORD8
IK Silvn Ni. knl Towel R.-rk. thr gif' of 

W. II. Sweeny Mfg. < ompyBrooklyn. N. Y. 
by the Very Rev. Dean Muriay, Brockville 

!•> Easy ( hair the gift of Mr. Michael Toppings. 
DeM-ronto won by Mi <1 D. Gouge, Draemnto.

in. Silver Bug tr Bowl, the gift of Messrs. F. W. 
Smith and Bio, N.iptnee, Ont. worthy Mr Max. 
B r. Wit d or Hut, Kingst n. < >nt.

21. Two Wedgwood I’lates, the gift of Mr. F. 
Chuineck. Napanee, Ont. : won by Mr. Chas. Meag-

27. Jrnbrrila, the gift of Messrs. The Robinson 
Company, Napanee won by MiH A. Corrigan, 174

Bros., Napanee 
Hotel, Kingston.

24 Parlour Lamp, the gitt 
Mi M. J. Butler Sydney, N. S 

25. Silver B'-riy Spoon, the gift of Mr. An 
oilins. Deseronto : won by Miss Zita Blackb

their moral# ; they were trying to #af© 
guard Catholic life from being Inuooul- 
ated with the icose Idea# of the social- 
l#t#, anarchists, etc. Tbe charge that 
the Jesuit# are politician# I# an old one 
It lias caused unspeakable humiliation 
to members of the Hociety in Europe.

“ But,” and here the aged priest rose 
from hi# chair and turned a pair of fear
less eye# on the writer, “ the Jesuit# will 
continue to preacli Catholic doctrine 
to defend the Pope, instruct the young. 
Of course it is hard to be driven from 
your native soil like boasts of prey ; 
hut the exiled Jesuits will pray for 
Portugal and all who wish her well.”

While discussing the political situa
tion Father l)ias informed me that, priar 
to the dissolution of tbe raonarcy, the 
country was divided politically into 
groups, the chief of which were the 
Nationalists, Radical Regenerating 
Party, Conservative Regenerators, 
Liberal Regenerators. The Nationalists 
is the representative Catholic body. 
It supported the monarchy but was not 
in sympathy witli the last ministry, and, 
in fact, its leaders exposed the trickery 
of oome of the ministers.

“ The sudden uprising was not wholly 
unexpected,” said Fa b*»r Dite “In 
fact we looked for it, nor did we flatter 
ourselves with the assurance that be
cause we were Catholic priests we should 
be respected. But as Portuguese we 
ventured to hope that we would be 
given what you could call a square deal. 
But the moment this mob, under the 
name of a Republic, took hold of an 
ancient country it directed the fire of 
its hatred against the Jesuits. You 
have heard the popular cry 
with the Jesuits;" we experienced the 
elîect of it. One of our company was 
hounded for thirty miles through towns 
aruljvi liages, others were shot at like 
dogs, the aged members were not spared. 
I do nut know whether any were killed. 
In fact none of 11s know what has become 

who were thrown into

Sunlight Soap 
cleans, freshens 
and preserves oil
cloths and linole
ums. Common 
soap may fade 
the colours and injure the sur
face. Why take risks?

F#r the Catholic Rb< or»

HOUNDING THE JESUITS IN 
PORTUGAL .susse*

EIGHTEEN OF THE EXILE#, IN VARIED IMS. 
OUIHB, REACH NEW YORK l«Y WAY OP 

AND WILL UK ASSIGNED TOHI'AIN
DUTY IN TIIE SEVERAL COLLEGES OF 

THE HOCIETY — KATHER DIAS, THEIR 

LEADER, DBHORIBICH THE HUMILIATIONS 

OF HIS BROTHERS, THE BRUTAL TREAT

MENT OF THE NUN8 BY THE MOBS, AND 
ASKS TIIE qUBHTION “ WHY ARE WE 

DRIVEN FROM OUR OWN LAND ON THE 

TIDE OF EVERY HO - CALLED REVOLU- 
T|ON 7 — JKHUITH MORE CONCERNED 

ABOUT MOBAI.H OF THE YOUNO THAN

: Cloth, the gift of Messrs. Madill 
run by Mi. John McCue, Windsor

en Table

of a Frieid : won by

Deseronto 
2b. Porcelain Cel 

Bogart, Deseronto 
Smith's Falls, Out.

27 Six Bottles ol Wine, the gift of Mr. James 
Fitzpatrick, Napanee: won by Mrs John Edwards,

2H Hand-painted Cr^am Jug and Sugar Bowl, 
the gi't of Mrs.M. J. McFaul. Deseronto : won by

Quarterly Dividend Noticeery Dish, the gift of Mr. A G. 
won by Mr. J. J. St. James,

contains nothing that can injure 
fabric, clothes or hands. Just pure 
soap—perfectly made.
We will give $5,000 to 

find adul-

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at tbe rate of His 
per cent, per annum 
capital stock of the Home Bank ol Canada for the three 
months ending the 30th day ot November, 1910, and the 
will be payable at the Head Olllce or any branches n( the 
Home Bank on and after Thursday, the First day ot December

lias been declared upon the paid-up

•i'iMrs J Berry, Haileybury, Out.
2f) Art Cushion, the gift "f Miss Barrett, 138 

Huron St.„T<>ronto : won by Miss Btbby, Campbell- 
ford, Ont.

30. MunogramQuilt. the gift 
Deseronto : won by Mrs. Mo

Books Received

5cPRACTICE Ol HELP DEFENSE BY

FIREARMS, HE HAYH
"Freddy Carr and His Friends." A day schoo1 

story. By Rev. R P Garrold.S. J., author of "The Boys 
of St. Batts," “The Man's Hands," etc. Published by 
Benziger Brothers, New York, Cincinnati, Chicago. 
Price 85 cents.

anyone who can 
terants in Sunlight Soap. .. R. J. Baxter, 

Meagher, De-

31. Art Cushion, the gift of a Friend : won by 
Mrs. D. J. Hogan, Napanee.

32. Necktie Quilt, tbe gift of Mrs. T. Levesque, 
Deseronto xvon by Mrs. John Rush, Petworth, Ont

seronto.Use Sunlight Soap according to direc
tions try It lust once -and convince 
yourself that it will do twice as much 
as other soaps.

By Augustine McNally

New York, Nov. 15.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to thv 

30th day of November, 1910, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.
Toronto, October 26th.

' The Life and Legend ol The Lady Saint Clare." 
Translated from the French version (1863) of 
Biother Francis Du Pius by Charlotte Bal
four With an introduction by Father Cuthhert. 
O S. F. C. With twenty four illustrations. Pub- 
1U1.CÙ by Longmans, Grccc and Co., 3-3 P3tcmo'*.er 
Row, London. F.ng. Price $1.50

Father Joachim Dias, 8. J., sat in a 
scantily furnished room at Fordham 
University last night, and. having an
swered a number of questions put to him 
by the writer, suddenly turned about 
and asked—“Why should we (the Jesuits) 
be driven from our own land on the 
tide of every so-called revolution ?”

Father Dias is one of the numerous 
members of the Hociety of Jesus who 
had to quit Portugal the moment the 
Republicans had execu ed a transforma
tion of the government of that country. 
He and seventeen of his companions 
reached New York by way of Spain. 
The little company of exiles is composed 
of six learned priests, ten brothers, and 
two scholastic», namely: Her. Joachim 
Dias’ S. J., Kev. Joseph de Lapa, S. J., 

Francis des lteis, S. J.. Kev.
8. J., Rev. Joseph 

Antonie de Azivedo,

617 JAMES MASON,
General Manager.icknow ledge 

sion ol St.
VF».—S. S. II. wishes to a 
?d through the inlercesi

Fax-os Recei 
or receiveself-reproach so terrible as of one who 

had worked for satisfaction from God 
and got satisfaction in a manner he did 
not expect?”

LONDON OFFICE
394 RICHMOND STREET

The Old Mill on the Withrose." By Rev. Henry 
S. Spalding, S. J. Published by Ben/iger Brothers, 
New Yotk, Cincinnati, Chicago. Price 85 cents.

Xmas Decorations 
Buy your decorations now for your 

home or church, we are making up a 
- . .. .... , pretty Xmas, flower, Point Bettias. WeOur Anglican friend* have in recent *h;lseJan order (or 10ll groM o( them 

tune» given u. many •urprl.e., but none frum oup ,jf the , Bt departmental 
greater than the suggestion that a ,torea in Canada. Point Settias 50 cents 
Jesuit Order be formed la that Church. # do Cbrv,anthemuma r,0 cents a duz., 
The idea is wt forth by the Rev. Forbes } American Beauty ro8e„ 59 cent, a doz., 
Phillips, in the Reunion Magazine nf Carnations 20 cent, a d„z , Easter Lilies 
London, who pays this unexpected , 59 C(,rltB a doz. Hollv Vines in Green, 
tribute ot praise to the much maligned Wb|te or ^uld si.50 a duz. yards.

_ , , , . . , . Childrens 4 piece furniture set 15 cents.
“The Society of Jean, ha, lived and A , to tb(. amount *9 90 we

nourished in spite otl.es and the calum- wj|, Beud free , tt ir u[ Gold 
me, by which it has been attacked. It , C|||t Buttous or a Fountain pen. Send 
has come out of some of Its battles with , ,n orde„ „t once to the Brantford 
cruel wounds, it has suffered at tunes j Artlfloia, Flower 0 Bjx 45 Brantford, 
from the Judas within the Brotherhood, q 1074-2
but still l it» banner flutters above the! 
battle, still it draws strength and re

ed youth from that mystic realm of ■■

YOUR NAM F IN GOLD ON TWELVE BF.AU- 
tilul Xmas or New Year post cards lor twenty- 

five cents. Norman Peel Co., London, Ont. 1672-7
BRANCHES ALSO AT 

St. Thomas, llderton, Tborndale 
Lawrence Station,

Anglican Jesuit
Melbourne

TEACHERS WANTED
“T hell

rpEACHER WANTED FOR THF. SENIOR 
Department <>i the Seaforth Separate School. 

Holding first or second class professional certificate. 
One with experience preferred Salary $too. per 

Duties toj begin January xrri, 1911. Appli- 
ill be received until December 6th. tqto. 

nnis Andrews, Secretary, Seaforth. Ont.

annum.
cations wil 
A lie- - he dfy?. .. Receive post-paid tins It

LONDON. ONTARIO , .ÿMP&ffigk "m,'' tnmm-.l

Business & Shorthand fe; JS£J
SUBJECTS \SJtflbltJ!

Standard Garment Co.
>5û*i.T«ïer#!»*7 Q Q00te Block

London, Ont.

1674-2

/ V ALIFIED FI m R XV AN FED FOR R < 
'X S. S No. (-, Biomley, loi 1911. Salary #4-». 
B'-autifiil school well located. Address Rev. R J. 
McL.ichem, Osceola, Ont. 1674-2

Rev.
Joachim de Cunba 
Dias, S. J., Rev.
S. J., Brothers Gregory Morel», Man
uel Rodriguez, Salvator Francisco, 
Antonio Mattes, Manuel Lorangeira, 
Casimir de Mattes, Joseph Borata, 
Manuel Borras, Joachim Monteire, J. 
Soares, and the Messrs. J. Ferreira and 
Joachim Farinka. The two student# 
will continue their studies at St. Louis 
University, Father Azavedo will stay in 
New York, and the others will go to 
California and Canada. Father Dias, 
who acted as the leader of the band, was 
held prisoner for three days in the 
Patriarchal Seminary at Lisbon. Near 
him. also a prisoner, was Cardinal 
Nette.

The government, when the mob had 
stated its seemingly unsatiable fury, 
allowed Father Dias to leave, but. gave 
no guarantee of safety. As a native he 
protested, as a son of Portugal be cried 
out against arbitrary ns» of power hv 
the temporary rulers. The ministers 
said : “Renounce the Jesuits and you 
can stay at home V

V of those
filthy prisons.” Father Dias halted 
for a moment, 
and tired from the privations en
dured during the early days of his exile.
“ Now,” he continued, his face beaming 
with quiet humor, “ I should like to know 
why the rascals select a Jesuit as the 
first object of their hatred. I have no 
doubt that your citizens would command 
the instant trial of any persons who 
should, for instance, assault the Fathers 
at Fordham. wreck their University, 
ruin precious books, works of art, scien
tific apparatus, etc. These fellows did 
that and more to men who loved Portu
gal and would have died for her, and 
having nothing more to do call upon the 
new regime to bless them and their good 
work. And this regime, calling itself a 
Republic, offers no excuse for the con
duct of its hired mob, makes no repara 
tion for the property 
you blame me if Î ask why are w» Jesuit# 
driven from our own countries on the 
tide of every so-called revolution ?”

Briefly reviewing the story of the up
rising, Father Dias declared the des
truction of the famous College of Cam- 
polida and its rich treasury of artistic 
and scientific lore, the looting of the 
tabernacles, the assault upon the clergy 
in general, “all'these unlawful acts could 
have been overlooked by the victims, 
and a just government might hope 
to make some reparation ; 

find

He is still weak
■pEMALE TEACHER W ANTED FOR R. C. S. S. 
-*■ No. 14. March, holding a 2nd class Normal 
trained certificate. State salary and experience. 
Duties to commence Jan. 3, iqu. Apply at once to 
Thomas Scissons, Sec. Treas.. Dunrobin, On

Resident and Mail Courses
Catalogues Free

J. W. Weeterrelt. J. W. Westervelt. J».. C.A., 
Principal.

HI

spiritual forces where life processes ! 
have their beginning.”

Vice-F'nncipal.
r> :. r-"2» For Lite of Rev. Mother Sacred 

Heart, address St. Joseph’s 
Convent, Lindsay. Ont.

PRICE 11.40. POSTAGE PAID

WAN rED Fl IR Si PARATE SCHOOL, ELI IRA.

good referen' ■ - Salary for th.rd class $15000 for 
stcond professional $|oo 00. A competent organist 
will receive an extia salary. For further partit: 
apply to the Secretary, Separate school, Elora.

CHURCH DECORATORSSt, Vincent de Paul, Church, 
Deseronto 1673-7THE

THORNTON-SMITHCO.
CHURCH, DESER-

LIST OF PRIZES AND WINNERS AT THF. 
AI» OF ST. VINCENT DB PAUL CATARRH & ASTHMA 

Easily Cured at Home 
Without Drugs—- 

With Oxygen

WANTED \ 1 VTUOLIi" TEACHER EUR 
’ ’ 3. S. No. 4

teaching and speaking French ami English. Ho 
ing a second class professional ceitificateand having 
five dr more years expenence. Duties to commence 
on January 3 1911. State salary. Inclose testimon
ials and apply to Joseph Cadotte, Sec. Treas . Dover 
South P. O . 9nt. 1674 3

sasœ-QBaaaaeBasaaaaGEBasEK»Sketches and references submitted
TORONTO

ONTO. ONT., NOV. hm.QTH, AND IOTH, iqtO
1. Music Cabinet, the gift of Messrs Wlntton I 

Bros., Deseronto : won by Mrs. J. J. Beyette, Peter- 
boro, Ont.

2. Fancy Table, the gift of Mrs. E Walter Rath- 
bun. Deseronto : xvon by Miss Lena Greany, Tien 
ton, OnU^

3. Six Hand-painted Bread and Butter Pla 
giftof Mrs. F. J Malien, Collmgwood, Ont. 
iiy Mr. C. R Kinsell 1. Hi Nepean St , Ottawa.

4. Gold Watch, the gift of1 Mrs. J P. Madigan, 
Deécruiilo won Ly M;s> Chambers, Chamber-:. Ont.

5. Six Sterling Silver Spoons the gift of Mrs. M. 
McFaul, Deseronto: won by Mr. B.

II King St. W 1 The IMission Supplies I Christmas 
I Roundelay

A CAROL FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS TREE

MALE PREFERRED 
S. No. 5, Dover Township. «uties to 

Jan. 3rd, toit. Apply stating <nl.try and 
Regts Tiudell, Dover South P. O .Ont

WANTED.'TEACHER 
A for S. SrT'l!ESE two widespread complaints and 

attendant ailments Nervousness, Anaem 
nia and even Neurasthenia and Melancholia—have ; Ce 

wrecked lue vitality arid sapped lue SUcugUi of tuauy of |
our best people.

They are expensive to treat by drugs, 
been found that gives more than 1 

a permanent cure has heretofore 
Outdoor life 

bly recomr 
their envir

POINTERSdestroyed. Do ■Î ha ve full docks of Up-to-
_ date, Fust Quality Mission
W Goods, and Missions can he
Wr supplied promptly on shott
fTl notice.à ,0

4 :
«rLancaster. 1. A. no dn« ha. 1 TEACHER WANTED FOR SEP AR ATI

i-tfssuss !
of climate have been sensl- 'I», “ ""V';1 ♦e"' Apply to Michael

eople, however, cannot change I “ipton. Sec., Ah». Onl._________________'6» 1
onmem for one reason or another. rpi \, ni R WANTED FOR R C. SEPARATE

Pureoxygen IsNature’s great healing power. Recently 1 school, Whitby, Ont. Statesalaryandqualifica-
a way has been found of bringing to you in plentiful and tion- Duties toi'. fgin Jan v.iqii. Apply Jas. Long1 
sufficient quantities tbe oxygen of the seashore or the Sec., Whitby. 1674-2
mountains.

'•ni.ACHER WAN I'ED HOLDING A FIRST OR 
-*■ second class profestimtal certificate Salary 
$550. State expenence. Duties to c on\mence the 
first of January 911. Apply to X Y. Catholic Record 
Office, London, Ont. 1674-2
Wanted A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 

Sep school, 12. "A" Loch tel. for year tqtt. 
State salary and experience. Applications will be 
received to Dec. 10th. Duties to comn 
Apply to Donald Chisholm,
Robeitson, Ont.

tiataraqui Ont.
6. Couch, the gift of Mr. Isaac Allum, Deseronto : 
on by Mr. James Aylsworth, Tamworth, Ont.

Calabash Pipe", the gilt of Mr* James Toppings, 
•■ton, Ont. : won by Mr Arthur Garey, Cobourg,

There are several grades of j 
>ods—I deal only in the bestL,«tka# well ask a man to deny 

said Father Dias, “a# a
“You might 

hi# mother.”
Jesuit to turn traitor. And #0 l quit or 
rather wae driven like a dog from my 
own land by men who do not know the 
meaning of patriotinm.” Father Joseph 
de Lapa, Profesaor of Philosophy, sat at 
hi* side as he narrated the history and 
the cause of the revolution and, now and 
then, assisted hi# Superior in recalling 
some incidents. Father Judge, a mem
ber of the faculty at Fordham, was the 
interpreter. Asked if he thought the 
country would confirm the present 
government's power. Father Dias re
plied :
“It is quite possible that the Ke- 

public may endure, but not under the 
present regime. The great mass of the 
people is Catholic. Portugal is a nation 
of Catholic#. These will not forget the 
brutality with which the HO-called re
volution was executed. Mind you, I do 
not admit that this was a revolution. It 
was nothing of the kind. And the so- 
called Republicans who are now in 
power have no intention of making 
Portugal a republic hucH as the United 
States or Brazil. When an appeal i# 
made to the country, it is ray opinion 
that the present regime will lie repudi
ated. With a few exceptions, the 
leaders are men of little executive 
ability and no morals, 
a revolution was the result of a traitor- 

alliance between their leaders ami

and changes 
ded. Most peKing 0RTANT Every; 

arked with its retail price, 
so that a child could conduct 
the sale. All good 
may lie returned to me, at my 
expense. See my Mission en
ema r as to amount of profit

plain Tea Set. tbe edt of Mrs. Thomas 
De-vronto : won by Mrs. M. Ryan, New-

abinet, tbe gilt of Mrs. M Callaghan, 
Ont. . won bv Mrs. J J. McCann, XVest-

By The Rev. M. O. Smith, M. A.

m
Levesque, Di 
burgh. Ont. s unsold ,
Lonsdale,
P 10 Life of Pope Leo XIII.. tbe giftof the 
t ic Recur» : won by Mi-s Mary Turner. Desero 

11 Fancy Table, the gift of Mr John Dal 
Deseronto won by Mis* McHardy, Deseronto.

12. Case uf XV'ine, the gift of Mr M. Fnzger; 
Tamworth, Ont : won by Mr. XV. J. McGin 
Deseronto.

13. Dainty 
Vandusen, D 
Enterprise, Ont.

14. Centre Table, the gift of Mr. J R. Stai 
Deseronto: won by Mina McKay. Oshaw.t, Ont.

15. China Tea "Set, the gift of Messrs F. Donog 
hue and Bro.. Deseronto : won by Mr. James Dorsey, 
Marvsville. Ont.

lb. Solid Gold

Atmospheric oxygen, by its quick regulation of the 
nerves controlling the blood vessels, by its removal of 
congestion and by Increasing the number of red corpus
cles In the blood produces in the above ailments an im- 

iteady improvement until perfect, normal 
. ___ __ rtly regained.

The method is a most simple one for you to use right 
In your own home. The Oxygenator lasts a lifetlrM 
without loss of force and is without further cost than 1* 
original low purchase price—a price easily within tbe 
reach of everyone. Get acquainted with our nearest 
branch and obtain their personal attention.

Complete details contained In our beautiful literature 
which we will gladly give you for the asking. Why 

a line today?

“The Words and Music are very beau
tiful.'"— Booklovers’ Magazine.

"Available and attractive for Christmas 
Celebrations."—Bibliotheca Sacra.

Remember the address—

i
but no 

an excuse for the J. J. M. LRNDYmediate and s 
health is shortman can

inhuman treatment of unprotected 
females, old and young, 
in mind the nuns, whose convents 
were sacked in the middle of the night, 
and they,—well no paper would describe 
the humiliations to which they were 
subjected by this unchecked mob. No 
government could make reparation for 
their acts. The Jesuits suffered, but 
they were meu. A government that 
signalizes its selzureof power by insult
ing the daughters of honorable families 
cannot hope to have tbe sympathy of 
decent people.”

raid,
IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

416 Qubbn 8t. Wist Toronto, Can.
Phone College 35

Price 20c. eachmence Jan. 3rd. 
Sec. Treas., Glen

Centre Piece, the gift of Mi- Ho 
eseronto : won by Mr. John S] Reductions in Quantities

SSggS&SSg,sadhssFjrtHBt
:=|=ggiig:i.5

e Block. London, Ont.

I XTORMAL TRAINED TF.A< HER FOR SENIOR 
I JA room r, ( . s. S. S No 5 and 8 Sandwich 

dstone. Duties to commence Jan. 3rd. 
$41 » 1. School close to church, P. O..

pply gi Mefl*

room R.

THE OXYGENATOR CO. j j&Sïî'

234-36 Pearl Street Buffalo, N. Y., U. S. A.
Branches cAlmoat Everywhere ------------- —--------

Renouf Publishing Co.
25 McGill College Avenue 

Montreal, Canada

not drop us

rm, the gift of Mr. 
T. < ‘ Maloney, Deseronto : won by the Very Rev. 
Dean Murray, Brockville. Ont.

17. Drawing-Room Clock the gift of Mrs. R. J. 
Baxter, Deseronto : won by the Rev. Father 
O'Reilly. Enterprise, Ont.

('. M. B. A. Cha83ws ectric. R.
eletence to

giving qua 
John J. Cos

f
rpEACHER WANTED FOR MACTON R. 
1 S. S. No. 12. staling salary and qualificatio 

Duties to commence January 3, iqu, Adi 
Albert E. Gibbons, Ltnwood. Ont. Box 54. 1674 TO BE SURE Æ

OF A GOOD f|31 
MANURE SPREADER NX!

—I
rpEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. S. S„ NO. 5. 
4 Normandy. Salary $400. Average attendance 

i fourteen. Must be fully qualified. Duties to com- 
I mener January 3rd. Send reference and experience 

to John Mulqueen. See., Ayton P. O., Ont. 1674-2.

h I '

SERMON BY FATHER BENSON CBeribcn Britannia Go.In the second of a course of sermons 
on “Five Questions put to Jesus Christ,” 
preached at Westminster Cathedral, 
Rev. Robert Hugh Benson, the brilliant 
author and preacher, spoke of the 

given by Christ regarding 
morality and its relation to religion.

Father Benson, in opening, remarked 
that seldom hntl there been a time when 

was more interested in religion than

TEACHER FOR

received be 
ry, to John

WANTED A O' ALIFIED 
’’ s. S. No h. Huntlev. Di 

jan. 3, 1911. All applications must be 
i lore Dec. 20. 1910. Apply slating sain 
i Carter, Sec. Treas., West Huntley, Ont.

HAMILTON. CANADA

LOOK FOR
THE I HC MARK•'KManufacturers ofWhat they call answer

1 Sterling â>iUirr 
(Polb anb 
SPtlUrv jDLitrb 
Cburclj ©LI are

FOR
class

TEACH

per annum. 1 
11. Apply to

' 1675-3
OR S. S. No. 2. BROMLEY A 

teller holding a second class Normal certifi- 
1 y $400.00. Duties to commence Jan. 2nd 

Treas., Bulger P. O. Ont.
1675-4

S. S. No. 2 
o commence 

stating salary and 
harlin, -Treas.

HOLIC

I ngton. ho
several ministers of the kingdom, who 
afterward found snug places iu the new man
order of things. One of these, Teixeira the present. Everywhere there 
de Sousa, is derisively referred to as the stirring among the souls of men, a 
“grave-digger of the monarchy.” stirring so vehement that it grew out

“Shortly before the flight of the into many grotesque and fantastic 
King, when the treachery of these min- forma. When men began to be inter- 
iaters was about to be exposed, de ested in 
Sousa made the remark : 11 will not de- thought that there was 
part by the door but by the window, and scriptural trick to be learned, some 
there will be left behind a lasting mem- secret pass-word to be pronounced, ami 
ory;' another one said: ‘The ministry the gates of heaven would open, 
will’fal! and witli a violence that will A protester would say, “You relig- 
excite the attention of the world.' ions people g<> through the world thlnk-

Were the Jesuits as a body or as in- ing that the essence of religion is 
dividuala actively engaged in politics ? morality. Religion is a glimpse into 
the writer enquired. the realms of absolute beauty. We do

“ No more than you," he replied, not need your Ten Commandments with 
h Politics is not the business of a Jes- their restrictions and penalties; let the 
uit. A Portuguese Jesuit is no differ- Ten Commandments go, and then you 
eut from auy other. He observes the will find the God Who paints the sunset 

rule of life. Our vocation is to and Who fashions the flowers.
“The man who calls himself the ‘bluff 

of the world teaches us the same 
Father Benson.

'*i7,v ccrtiliE-ate.
- t j 1HERE is one way to be sure of satisfaction in buying 

JL a manure spreader—one way to be sure of highest 
quality and greatest value. See that the I H C trade 

mark is on tbe spreader you buy. The proof is the experience of thou
sands of careful farmers—and the records of I II C spreaders on their 
farms.

commence trd January, iqi 1 A 
Haennel, Sec.-Treas , Am. Ontario.!

I
"TED F 

Sabniy $4y.
W '

:religion they sometimes 
some little There are many reasons for the efficiency, strength, simplicity, and 

durability of I 11 C spreaders. First, they are made on the right 
principle—second, of the highest quality materials—third, by master 
workmen,—and fourth, in the best equipped factory for the manufac
ture of manure spreaders.

Z^XUR designs are origi- j 
W nal. The quality is j 
the highest, and every } 
article produced is the re
sult of honest and intelli
gent effort.
The Meriden Britannia 
Co. has had the authori
zation of the Bishop of 
Hamilton for repairing and 
gilding Sacred Vessels for 
the Churches and Institu
tions of the Diocese for 
the past twenty years.

rpi. XtTlER WANTED FOR R. <"
*- Township of Maidstone. Duties t 

ini' of year. Apply 
o Edward McP

»

qualifications to 
Box 392, Essex, On

-

R. V. S S. NO. 1. 
class Normal certifi-

F.D FOR

ties to commence Ian 3rd. 
"Leary, Sec., Bray's Crossing.

1675 3

rpEACHER WANT 
*- Osgoode, holding a 

. Salary $400- Dut

. Apply to James O' ! H C Manure Spreaders
are built up to a standard- -not down to a price. They are made as 
all manure spreaders ought to be made. There is no experimental or 
“freaky'* construction in them. They stand up and xvork perfectly 
month after month and year after year.

('all on the I II C local dealer and let him show you the many 
I II C advantages. Note the easy adjustment of the feed, enabling 
you to spread just the right amount of man
ure in just the right places. Note that the 
bcati-r bars are designed to thoroughly pul
verize every particle of manure, 
wide tire1’, the roller-bearings, and light- 
draft features. Note all the other I II C 
features. Then remember that you are as
sured of satisfaction by the I II C repu
tation.

You can have a choice of these spread
ers. The Corn King is of the return apron 
type, and the Cloverleaf is of the endless 
apron style. They are made in several sizes 
ranging from 30 to 70 bushels capacity.

If not convenient to see the I II C local 
dealer at once, write nearest branch house 
for catalogues and all other information you 
desire.

WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL SIT 
’’ ion 2, Hullet. Normal training preferred.

commence Jan. 3rd, 191 r. 
oJohn Shanahan, Clinton,

, Dufies to 
g experience t

Salary $400. 
Apply stating

SEPARATE 
; year iqu 
, Sec. Treas.

NTED FOR S 
Burgess, N., for the

rn FACHER 
1 School,

• 325- Ap 
itle. Ont.

I «2: !L H! 11
same
teach and preach. Wc are 
corned about correct ideas of life anti man 
living than the intimate discussion of lesson,’ continued 
politics. Nevertheless we are meu, we “Religion and morality, lie would say, 
are human: as iniividuals we are en- were all very well for the women and 
titled to think. In our own country, if children. The children must grow up 
we choose, we should have the right to pure, and the women must remain pure, 
expose wrong doctrines, whether they but real religion did not consist accord- 
sffl'Ct the- Church or tho State." ing to the reasoning of the blu8 man of

It is ehargeil, he was told, ihat the the world,’ of being an particular about 
Jesuits conducted reviews and period- the nicer pointa of morality. The real 
cals ,.f a political nature. “ Nut a word religion was for a man to have his heart 
of truth in it," Father Dias answered, in the right place to be tolerably 

Wherever our Society Is established honest, 
you will had periodicals of a devotional “But,” said Father Benson, the 
and Informative character. In Portugal answer dimes back from Sinai, Keep the 
wo had had three, published monthly. Commandments. there 
One of them was a scientific review, the seerets in religion apart from morality, 
other two were devotional. They were but there were secrets in religion 
not organs uf auy party. It is admitted beyond morality. Morality must be 
that, at times, the editors saw fit to the beginning. Ivœp the Command- 
niiint out the dangerous teachings of ments first of all.
men who brought about the dissolution "They should keep out of their dreams 
of the monarchy. They were aiming at the idea that there will be any back

stairs te heaven. There was one stall’- 
case to heaven, and they should keep to 
the right and keep the Com
mandments. There iwas only |one 
secret, and that was the secret of 

direct 1.. thedisvaswl par Is by the .)()Vorty and the cross, 
te: clcail‘‘Th-r: oir1 “Was there . iiy tragedy in the world

<n>,va droppings m the throat n«d 8() terrible us the tragedy of a lost vooa- 
cav. i.iusir1 f*“ tion of poverty and pain ? asked Father 

An-.-ot no Mihsiitutes. AUdeniois I Ron son in couclub ion. “W us there any
ot Etimanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. I

No. 4, Burgess. > 
Apply to R. T.more eon- Noonan

M

m
WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL, NO. 5, 
“ Glenrlg. .1 teacher holding a second or third 

class professional certificate. Duties to commence 
Jan. 3. 1911. Apply stating qualifications, experi- 

ând salary to Jas. Morrison,Sec. Treas. Travers-

POSITION AS BOOK KEEPER.CORRESPOND- 
I eut or general office work Iiy young pian speak
ing French and English. Has fust-classcertificate_ in 
common ul course in French and English. Can 
furnish first-class references. Address C. E. Lasalle, 
Lavaltrie Station, Que., or Drysdale, Ont.

1 H C
Service BureauNote tbe

:
The purpose of 

this Bureau Is to 
furnish farmers with 
information on bet
ter farming. If you 
have any worthy 
question concern
feitn'i

sI@S ton, Ont.

"j ! We arc prepared to 
der personal service to the 
Clergy or Church in the 
way ol advice, submitting 
designs, or estimates, and 
invite correspondence.

r ing
crops, pests, 

zer, stock, 
c., write to the 
H C Service Bu

reau, and learn what 
our experts and 
others have found 
out concerning those 
subjects.

ALBERTA FARMS 
MS FOR S .'ALE ONE 171 

The first 2 miles
rpVVO GOOD FAR 
* acres, the other 320 

from school and Catholic chapel. The scc<> 
acres, 8 miles from town and Catholic chapel. One 
mile and a half from school. Foi further informa
tion wute to the owner, Leon Humbert, P. O. Box 
403, Innisfail Alta. 1673-8.

T>rÏva1 F. XMAS CARDS (NOT REI 
1- Twelve beautiful folding, with silk bows, with 

in gold for one dollar. Norman Peel, London,

^ itlrribrn Untannia Co. HAMILTON, CANADA
if

CANADIAN BRANCHES-International Harvcs'rr Company of America nt Brar.don, Celgary, 
F.dmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA
jS)

One*Toys ! A Christmas Treat for Children (Incorporated)

POSTCARDS 
/'"CANADIAN POSTCARD H<

very choice collection of the season's offerings in 
birthday, floral, landscape, humorous, Christmas 
and New Year cards in $100 to 110 packages, post 

J. Grigg, Exeter, Ont. 1673-6

"> USE OF 
's ofA Box containing 24 Articles, all of which are guaranteed to amuse the 

Children or make fine Xmas Tree Presents. Contains : Magnetic Merry-Go- 
Round with ‘> figures, Canary Bird Whistle, Aunt Sally Doll with Whistle, 
Bandsman with Cymbals, Box Water Flowers, Dolls’ Umbrellas, Flying But
terfly, Tortoise, Large Spider, Frog, Beetle, Fancy Fan, -Assorted Masks, 
Cow, Lion, Rooster, Rabbit, Dog, Fancy Colored Cap,
Mechanical Toy, etc,. Special—P ist-paid to any address lVl VOV# 
1672-7

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER%is TRAINED NURSING

WANTED. YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY'S 
VV Training School for Nurses. Pueblo. Colorado. 
For further particulars apply to Sister Superior, 46 
Park Place. Detroit, Mich. i669-tf.

" ;

4l.. I NORMAN PEEL, London, Ont.!

k
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an imperative m
One great and ever pres 

young and o',d is the influe 
ture. We are not referriu 
an ephemeral character, 
thought or brilliant par 
crowned in the world of li 
mortal. It is always alii 
perchance, ha# been disse 
cal scalpel, but It lives o 
weapon» fur a demagogue 1 

Christianity.
Rousseau placed on a pe 
imitation In certain respe 
heard him bepraisvd by t 
repute before grave and h 
meu to whom was entrust 
ing of thousands of childr 
heard the principle# of 
revolution advocated witl 
that disarmed tbe suspic 
educated. We do not fti 
testant writer# have dom 
cleanse the well of Kng 
Poisoned by authors, wh 
knee before royalty or wi 
by bitter hatred of the 
served as drink for the a 
who wanted the truth at 
Altered its waters, throufl 
investigation, with the n 
free to day on many pi 
slime of ridicule and s 
indeed, that some preach 
the phantom# of the pas 
value their reputations : 
the light of modern res© 
stand the influence of Pi 
ture we mutt be able to 
account of the faith thi 
And this will not be dt 
every artificer in words

matter is to court ruin, 
unduly in newspapers at 
pose ourselves to the dai 
unconsciously, perhaps, 
poison they contain, 
elect upon our thought! 
our attitude toward# tl 
may not break with Pe 
flow of alien ideals a 
worldly and indifférer 
dull the edge of our fa: 
babble words at variai 
ligion. It boot# little 
have no writer# of di 
wa# said a few decadi

We have

To be carelt

I

some show of reason ; 
minded man, conversant 
of the present day, can 
in prose and verse by ( 

The fact is 
We a

women.
know our own» 
strangers, but we 
terms with members < 
Not that we wish to ina
our every attention to 
That were absurd, f< 
much that is instruct 

from nou-Catlcomes 
point is that a compaui 
lie writers will give us 
others, and will also < 
will not be satisfied w
or suspicious. It wil 
to the development c 
that, as Cardinal Vai 
some secret faculty ai 
telligible reasoning pi 
tect moral truth wh< 
aud feels a conviction 
which bystanders ca 
and this especially 
vealed religion, which 
sive moral fact—acco 
* 1 know my sheep s 
them.’ ”

ARE WE (

Outsiders are dispc 
scornful at the negl 
Catholics. Instead -
strong with the powe 
faith, they fix their 
are colorless or dead, 
the fever of worldlii 
judge all by the fo 
declarations ot beli< 
ence and wonder wh; 
and behaviour in the 
a vivid presentation 
hear us recounting 
services to eduoatii 
great who are on tl 
and marvel that we 
in this matter and 
our colleges centre 
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Be Sure to Hear

The Rev. Edward J. 
Fitzgerald

The Eminent Dominican

In St. Mary’s Church, this 
City, All Week

•'He is one of tTie greatest preachers 
iu New York, and comes to Loudo.i to 
tell those who wish to know, some
thing of the teachings of the Catholic 
Church.

Catholics are requested to bring 
their Non-Catholic friends.
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